23.

ESTABLISHED JUNE

VICTIMS OF COLO WAVE.
Several Deaths Reported
Southwest.

lost

tbeir belongings.
The fiie was
by the explosion of a lamp. In
addition to the hotel, Slioptway’s bather
shop, Miller’s jewelry store and Moore’s
seooned baud store were burned.
Loss
$35,000, with partial insurance.
TAX

SAVINGS

ON

Bill to Reduce Same
to

BANKS.

Will

Be

A

INTO PALMER’S POND.

causod

the

in

Terrible Wreck

on

Canadian Pacific

Railroad.

Presented

Legislature.

Augusta, January 36.—It is learned on TRAIX
SUFFERING INTENSE IN VARIOUS
good authority that a bill will be introduced in the legislature reducing tbe tax
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

Hob

Prevailed

Hours—Rivers

iu Kansas

In

Texas

48

Covered With

Ice for the First Time in 20 Years-

Crosslng the Missouri iu Teams.

Is sold throughout the world. Pott* it Deco awd Chek.
Corf., Sole Props., Poston,
oar “How to Produce Bolt, "White Hands,” free.

ITCHING

CimcUBA

Legislative
A Public

St.

Remedixs.^

notices.

Hearing

will be given by the Sub-committee of the Juat the
diciary and Legal Affairs committee,
Judiciary committee room at the State House,
2
o’clock
at
p.
Feb.
8,1897,
Augusta, Monday,
On the amending or repealing of the Insolvency laws of the state.
Per order of the committee,
L. L. WALTON.
-E. C. REYNOLDS.
FRANK L. NOBLE.
fan25dtdW. H. FOOLER,

Ordered, That the time for the reception of
Petitions and bills for private and special legislation be limited to Monday, February 1st.
1897, and that all petitions and bills presented
after that date be referred to the next legislature.

Read and passed.
W. S. COTTON, Cleric.
A true copy. Attest:
W. S COTTON, Clerk.

janlBtfeb?d.w,t
The Committee on Judiciary

Will give a public boaring In Its [room at the
State House in Augusta. Thursday, January
28 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on an act to make
vAlld the doings of the First Baptist Society of
jadlSd&wtd
NeW Glouoester,

uowu

Judiciary

on

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House iu Augusta, Wednesday, January
27, ’97,at 2 o’clock.p. m..on|petition oilGeo. M.
Coombs for compensation for services fn preiFaring plans and specifications for the Eastern
Maine insane Hospital.janl8atd
The Committee on

Judiciary

Will give public hearings in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows;
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p.

m.

tin an Act to provide for the waiver of Jury
Trials in civil cases in the Supreme, Judicial
and Superior Courts.
On an Act to regulate Steam Engineering;
with petition attaehed.
janlSdtd

The Committee

To Succeed Commissioner Whitten.

[SPECIAL TO THE PKESSj
Angnsta, January 20.—A petition is
In circulation among members of the
ttie Governor to aplegislature asking
point Silas S. Holhrrnl- of Harnswed,
commissioner of sea and in ;hore fisheries,
O, li,
T>o sooceen
tviiiti.cn, K. q., the
present incam Lent.

Financial

on

Affairs,
will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Jan. 26,
1897, at 2 o’clock P. M..
On a resolve iu favor of the Maine General

Hospital.

On a resolve in favor of the Maine Eye and
Guests Kscaped in Night Clothes,
Ear Infirmary.
Thursday. Jan. 28, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
Fc-rt Smith, Ark., January 28.—The
On petition of the Maine Woman’s Christain
new
Windsor hotel, burned this mornTemperance Union for appropriation.
On a resolve in aid of the Temporary Home ing.
I. H. Pray, an eg bu.'er for a Chifor Women and Children at lieerlng.
ciU'O commission
hull.
was
burned to
Tuesday Eeb. 2,1897, at 2 o’clockP. M.
death.
Many of the guests had narrow
on a petition of Jam«3 Aug. Healeyjfor aid for St.
Elizabeth's Roman Catholle Orphan Asylum of escapes in their nil ht clothes and all
Portland.
Thursday, Feb. 18,1897, at 3 o’clock P. M.
IFIOIAL NOTICES.
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Sooietyof Portland.
C. E. McINTIRE, Secretary.

jan£ldtd

The Committee

CARPET BEATING.

Judiciary

on

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as loilows:
Thursday, Jan. 28, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to extend the powers of the International North and South American Transportation and Express company.
Tuesday, Jan. 26.1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to authorize tne United Gas and Electric Company to hoid property and do business
iu the Slate of Maine.
An Act to authorize the Draper Company to
and
issue preferred stock and hold bunds
stocks of other corporations.
Thursday, Jan. 21,1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
Petition of Fred E. Richards aud others of
the city of Portland for legislation relating to
]a.n21 td
tlie Portland Elevator Company.
will

The Committee

oil

FOREST CITY BYE HOUSE,
AndSteam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

Judiciary

will give n public hearing in its room at tlie
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to abolish days of grace and fix the
dale of maturity on notes, drafts and Other evidences of in'lebtnd8s.
Tuesday. Peb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act for the promotion of medical education and the prevention of unauthorized uses of
and trafiio iu dead human bodies.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

A

—“

i? the way we term our
Cream of Violets.
In most everyway it

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta on Tuesday Jan. 26,
ail act Ju refer1897, at 2 o’clock P. M. on
ence to Hawkers and Peddlers.
HENItY
BOYNTON.
Sec’y.
TTau. 19, 1897.
jan21dtd

an ideal one.
Put up in a metallic
tube, it is convenient to
Its flavor
carry about.
is delightful. It cleanses
perfectly, without injuring the enamel. 25c
at

is

Legal Affairs

on

in its room at the
follows:
amend Chap. 180 of Private
On an act to
and Special Law's of 1869, relating to organization of Parishes of Protestant Episcopal
church on Thursday, February' 4, 1897, at 2
m.
o’clock
jan 23 did
will

give

a

public hearing

State House in Augusta,

as

HAY’S 3 CORNERED

p.

The Committee

Telegraphs

Raiirosids,
Expresses

on

anti

—

Our
friends
use

lt...

tvllO

try

Telegraphs

on

and

PHARMAC1.

Railroads,
Expresses

will give public hearing January 27th at
2 o’clock p. m. in Railroad Commissioner’s
office at Augusta, on an act to authorize The
Auburn and Turner Electric Railroad Com-

Ijahy2Mt1dak6

a

J*aM.

KALER,

The Committee

on

j

!

j
;

Secretary.

Judiciary
at the

public hearing in its room
State house in Augusta, as follows:
at 2 o
Wednesday, January 27, 1897.
Smith and otheis

will give
p

m.

a

on

LegaS Affairs

will give a public hearing in its room at the
btate House in Augusta on Tuesday Jon. 26,
1897 at 2 o’clock r. M. on an act to provide for
Protection of Public Records.
Jan. 19, 1897. HENRY BOYNTON. 6eo;y.

Jan21dtd

The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, January 26, 1897, at z o’elock p
An act for filling vacancies in the Board
m.
©f Directors of the Maine General Hospital.

jan 23d td

in

northern por-

Report.

Both branohes of the

voted for
ture Tuesday
The vote stood:
senator.

Kansas legislaUnited States
Senator Har-

_____________

The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
best flour.
And the
has

experience of the great majority

proven

such to

be

Pillsbury’s

Rest

always maintained its HIGHEST STANDFor sale by all Strictly First-Class
ARD.
Grocers.

through

news was

ing train

first made known. The wreckwas huriiealy sent to the scene

of the accident.
Those who survived the fearful plunge
bent themselves to the task of rssouing
the more unfortunate. The intense eold
added to the horrors of the situation and
the sufferings of the iujured. When the
wrecking train arrived at the wreok a
reporter of the United Associated Presses
who was on board, found two of the oocupanta of tbe train dead, and

nearly a
They had

soore, more or less, injured.
been taken out of tbe wrecked
coaches
and laid upon the anew on the bank of a
pond. Oue of tne dead was Miss Patri-

quin,

There

seems

to be

some

misundsrntnnri

ing in regard to class of shoes

raanu

faotured.
Tbe New York grand jury found inHerbert
dictments Tuesday
against
Theodore D. Rich and James
Seeley,
with
connection
the
in
recent
Phipps
notorious Seeley dinner.
It is said that the lumber schedule of
the new tariff bill is praotfoally decided
It restores the McKinley rates and
on.
in most instances, while on several items,
a higher duty is stated.
In the joint legislative assembly at
Madison, Wis., Tuesday, John C. Spoon-

was elected United States senator to
He receiveil every Resucceed Vilas.
publican vote.
The funeral of Hon. Albert S. Willis,
minister of the United States to
late
Hawaii, was held Tuesday morning Rt
the First Christian church at Louisville,
er

ris, Populist, 28; Burton, Republican, 10;
King, Populist, 1. House— Harrie, 73; Ky.
The High Falls Sulphite aDd Mining
Republican, 2.
Burton, 43; Caldwell,
The Republican revolt against J. R. Bur- Company and tbe Pierce Eield
Paper
ton did not materialize to tbe extent ex- company of New iork, are the cause of
of
the
First
National
hank
tbe
closing
pected.
Both manufacturing conTi e national braid of trade is hold- of Potsdam.
ere now in the charge of a raceivor.
in r its 27tb annual meeting in Washing- cerns
The oity of Pierre, S. D., has been out
ton. Ex-Hoy. Stannard of St. Louis, presided. A resolution was adopted asking oil from the outside world for the past
to approve the arbitration four days. It has received no eaatern
the Senate
mail or papers since briday morning and
treaty.
no
pr'speotjfor tire blockade
1 he steamer State of Georgia, 84 day s there is
bains? lifted before Thursday.
out trom Dantzio for Halifax, hi. S., is
he lost. She sailed from
believed to
Major General Albion Paris Howe, U.
Dautziu December 23 and passed Dunnet S. A., retired, died at his home iu Camtime
head threo days later, since whioh
bridge, Monday. He was 77 years of age.
him.
widow and family
survive
there has been no tidiugs of her. She A
Gen.Howe was a native of blandish, Me.
had a crew of 30 men.
during the rebellion was a
Cana- His career
The presence of two unknown
one.
dians m Honolulu and tie
questions very distinguished
A bill was introduced iu the Connect!asked by them, has led to the belief that
the British government is to make an ou3 legislature expressing sympathy for

offer for Heoker island of tire Hawaiian
is pregroup. It is feared that Japan
paring for some aggressive movement
against the islands in the event of the
failure Id the cowing administration
of a movement tor Hawaiian annexation.
The s-'hooner Elleu has been crushed
ioe floe and suok in Harbor
by the
Grace. N. s*.

Petition of Maria L.

for municipal suffrage for women.
at 2 o clock
Wednesday, February 10, 1897,
act to establish a law uniform
p. m. An
for the acstates
with the law® of others
knowledgement and execution of written
instruments, commercial law, weights and
measures and other purposes.
jan 23d Id

Tlie Comnsltiee

slightly colder

Portland, Jan. 26.—me local weainer
bureau office reoorda aa to the weather
are the following:
g n- m.— Barometer. 29.323; thermometer, 16; dew point, 6; humidity, 59;
wind, W ; velocity, 9; weather cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.496. thermom14;
humidity,
eter, 25.0; dew point,
69; wind, \V; velocity, 6; weather, dear.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 19;
thermum thermometer. 28: minimum
maximum
velocity of
mometer, 10;
wind, 83; total preoipitation, 0,
"

it
like
“

will give
public hearing January 27th at
at Au2.30 p.m. In Representative Hall,
gustft, on an act Additional to chapter 51 of
tne Revised Statutes relating to railroads,
J* M. KALER, Secretary.
jap 23dt4

The Committee

V

Local Weather

it
at
home.

DENTIFRICE

will

The Committee

us®

perfect

««

-—

tion.

XV a

Legal Affairs

on

ENBAHKME3T.

a dressmaker of Bloomfield, Kings
county, N. B., who was taken from tbe
ooach In whico she went down
to bar
death in an elmost unrecognizable condition. The other was Postal Clerk Ktlgeoomb of St. John, ft. B.
Tbe Injured
the upturned ears
were rescued from
through the windows.
Among those most seriously Injured
was Hod. Dr. Borden, Dominion minister of militia. The dead amt injured were
rilnced ou board a wreaking
train anil
brought to this city. The wrecked
coaches
were
seven
in
number
and
all lie
Foul Play Suspected.
smashed almost to splinters ou the ice of
26.—There
is
ground the pond. The rolls were torn up and
Wayne, January
for believlug that the death of t'ranci- the track badly damaged.
Traffic
will
M. Knight which ocourred several weeks hardly be resumed before tomorrow mornbeen caused
have
by foul ing.
agj, may
Borden will be sent to Ottawa
in n
play. Upon the head, so neighbors ssy.
could
contusions which
were several
be
Yesterday morning
special car.
not have been caused save by another went to Canning, N. S., to look after an
person. Aud another ground, so they a ccideut to a diko on bis property, and
claim, is that his private desk was open while there receive! a le-'ogram from Otand his papers strewn about the room tawa, saying that his wife was ill.
He
as though some one had made a hasty was on the way to her bedside when the
search for money or some of his private accident befell him. Jnst before leaving
papers.
Canning, be received news of the loss of
oue of his schooners, the Harold
Borden
Fifty Fires In Chicago Yesterday.
on tbe Maine coast.
a
deJanuary 26.—During
Chicago,
BRIEFLY TOLD.
structive fire in the six-story structure
on Monroe street ocoupted exclusively by
wholesale firms, 10 psople wore injured,
firemen.
Three
of whom were
Senator Jones was re-elected to the
seven
of the firemen will probably die. The United States Senate from Nevada.
structure with its contests, was almost
Efforts to renew athletlo contests beentirely destroyed. The loss is estimated tween Harvard and Yule have fallen hat.
There were about 60 fires
at 6880,uOO.
The balloting for senator In Idaho yesin Chicago today.
terday was without result. Dubois continues
to hold his own.
THE WEATHER.
Judge Joseph W. Karla was voted for
Boston, Jan. 26.— unanimously by both houses Tuesday
Local
forecast
for for United State* senator from South
Carolina.
Wednesday: Fair,folThe First Baptist church at Kitts ry
lowed by increasing Point has extended a oall to Rev. W. H.
Hall
of Houltou, and he will begin bis
cloudiness in the afon Feburary 1.
ternoon or night;wes- pastorate
Eugene M. Clark’s crockery store at
terly winds.
Camden, caught lire Monday night from
W asbington, J an. 26. a stove, arid tho stook and building was
damaged by Are and water 5U500:insured.
—Forecast for EngTbe machine lusters of the Chase, Merfor
New
I
Wednesday
ritt Co. shoe factory at Meuhanio Falls
land:
northwesterly went out on a strike Monday afternoon.
Generally fair,

winds,

Jan21dtd

The Committee

FOOT

sayings hanks. The reduction was
recommended by State Bank Examiner
Timberlake and tbe recommendation was
and Female Passenger Killed
referred to in Governor Bower’s inaugu- A Mail Clerk
ral, the Governor stating tbat he did not
—Many Others Injured—I>r. Borden
agree with tbe hank examiner and oppoCanadian Minister of Militia Among
sing the proposed reduction. Such a hill
the Latter—Cause a Broken Kail.
would be met with the argument that at
a time when it is
regarded by many as
N. B.,January 26. —Palmer’s
Monctoj,
necessary to increase the state tax rate it
is not wise to reduce any of the special pond was, this afternoon,the scene of the
taxes,of which that on she savings banks most disastrous railway wreok witnessed
is one. On the other hand, the bank exfor some
years. The
tax iu this provinoe
aminer points out tbat the Maine
rate on savings banks Is higher than la Canadian Pacific express, running over
other states; that It is not likely that tbe the Intercolonial railroad tracks, due at
any
banks will for many years receive
Moncton at 1 p. m.,arrived at Dorchester
higher returns tlinn tbe present on their a little behind time. When
turning the
of
view
the
in vestments, and thRt, in
past
experience, a reduction In the tax rate is bend at Palmer’s pond the train broke
likely to lead to such an increase in away from the^engine. presumably owing
state
deposits that tbe revenue to the
to a broken rail, and dashed over a sevwill not be permanently decreased and
enty-five foot embankment to the ice in
be
may
augmented.
the pond below.
INDIANS GETTING WORST OF IT.
The engine on breaking away from the
oars, kept its course and was brought
Senator Alien Makes Sensational Report
to Dorchester station where the

The
the cold.
emergency
hospitals
were tilled with frost bitten victims. Reports from a number of paints north,
to Congress.
state
that the river is frozen over and
teams are
crossing on tbo ice between
Illinois and Iowa. Throughout Missouri
26.—Senator
January
Washington,
and Kansas the cold is intense and the Allen as a sub-committee
of the Sencold weather
is accompanied by high
Northern Kan- ate committee on Indian affairs, charged
winds. The rivers in
certain
alleged
sas
are covered
investigating
with ice for the first with
frauds in connection with the Osage Intime in 20 years.
worded
a
ted
submit
dian
fuDds
strongly
Throughout Northern and NorthwestThe frauds,
ern Texas a blizzard of snow and sleet report to the Senate today.
so easy to
nae prevailed for 48 hours.
The ranges he says, are so glaring, yet
it Is a cause for surprise
are covered to a
depth of three to six remedy that
tbat
the
interior
department has not
inches. Thousands of cattle are reported
He asserts
dead from the cold. At Lexington, Mo., given them any atteution.
violence
yesterday, Martha Liacsy, a colored wom- that in some instances, personal
found frozen to death in her iino
an, was
made.
of
advances
in
was
without fuel or pro- check
payment
She
cabin.
Congress he thinks, should enact suoh
visions. Near Nauville, Arnold Tiebait,
to death on legislation as will protect the Indians
a farmer, was found frozen
The
in quarterly
report
payments.
the roadside last night.
Hark Sterling and oharges traders with extortion in dealbodies of
The
it
Indians.
sums,
with
the
Large
George Boon were found teslde the road ings
licensed traders
yesterday near their homes in Hamilton, is suid, were raised byto be used to
as
pay
“attorney fees’’
Mo. They had frozen to death.
“for influence in securiug payments to
An Ice Bridge at Niagara.
Indians."
Senator Allen recommends that mixed
Niagara Falls, N. Y., January 20.—An
last bloods should be dropped from the tribal
ice bridge
formed In its gorge
restrictions placed ou tribunal
night, extending from the upper suspen- rolls and
into the
sion bridge to the rapids. The ice scen- authorities in adopting parsons
He hints at bribery in the leasnation.
ery around the cataract is magnificent.
ing of certain lands producing gas aud
The weathei continues very cold.
petroleum by the national council.

STATE OF MAINE. I
Of Representatives. )

The Committee

January 26.—Last night

the various relief associations are being
held to deviss means for relieving the
distress of thousands of applicants for
food and fuel.
At the police stations last night nearly 1000 persons were given shelter from

m.

House

Louis,

experienced In tao
the coldest
At 9 this morning the mercury
years.
on
sidewalk thermometers registered 6
below with a clear sky, and no snow on
The suffering of the puorer
the ground.
elasies is intense and special meetings of
whs

HUMORST

PLUKGES DOWN 75

to

Blizzard

REV. JAfViES COOK,
of Sept. 15th,
New Haven Conn., under date
1884, referring to

“Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial"

“Permit mo to sav that of all remedies I
I put it second
have used for coughs and colds
ol mine.
to none. It is an old Irion
said:

27.

GREAT LEADER HONORED.

SIR. PETERSON ON DECK.

the

Cuban

insurgents

and

imploring

Congress and the Executive to use its
to bring abcut the absolute
good offices
freedom and national
the Cuban people.

independence

of

party of
Monday night a sleighing
were
40 persons
precipitated into a
The
quarry six miles from Tyrone,Pa.
mercury was 3 below and many of tbe
broken
arms and legs and
injured, with
bleeding wounds, lay 1 elpdesa in tbe big
drifts of snow until succor came from
the village. None are dead, but a great
mere or less seriously inuumbor are
jured.
At tbe eniiual speed skating championship of the National Amateur Skating association of Amerioa at Staten Island, Tuesday, if. Reynolds of Chicago
wou

the

championship

of America.

An

Interesting Address by tlie New York
Chieftain—The Garfleld-Conkliug Episode Referred to by Several Speakers.
Albany, January 26.—Hon. Thomas C.

asPlatt was tonight honored by an
semblage ot prominent Republicans,
gathered from all over the state. The
occasion was a banquet to the
senatorelect, by tbo New Yoik State League of

Republican clubs. Harmonus Bleeoker
hall was the scene of the festivities. The
interioi decorations aud
arrangements
wore gorgeous and elaborate. The speaker* were benutor-eleot Thomas C.
Platt,
Governor Frank S. Black.foriner United
States Senator Pitt, Senator Pitt Kellogg of Louisiana, President D. D. Woodmausee of the National league of Republican clubs, Lieut nant-Govemor Timothy L. Woodruff, Geueial R. A. Alger
oi Michigan and
G. M. Depew.
Hon.
Among those who sent letters of regret
which were printed in the menu cards
were Vice President-elect Hobart, GovP.
ernor Powers of Maine, Senator W.
Harrison,
Frye of Maine, ex-Prosident
the
of
Edward C. Reynolds, president
Republican leagues of Maine. Telegrams
were received irum McKinley and Mark
Hanna. Mr. Platt reoelved a cordial reception as he took his seat at the banquet
table. After prayer an hour and a half’s
riisoussion of the menu followed.
the speech
President Colvin opened
making by an address, In which he paid
Mr. Platt. When the
a high tribute to
president Introduced Mr. Platt, he reinterceived a royal welcome. He whs
rupted time and time again by vooiferous

_

Bill for

Proposed

Electric Plant at

IN

BEHALF

tho property, rights, franchises, privileges and immunities of any gas or electric

light

company now

hereafter exist-

or

such
ing in Cumberland county, upon
taring and conditions as may,be mutually
agreed upon.
This act is

to

take

effect

when

ap-

proved.

Great Falls.

PRESENTED

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

1897.

Banquet to Senator-Elect Platt at Albany Last Night.

fBPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful finger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itching, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Coticura Soap, and gentle anointings
with Cuticura (ointment), the great skhKura.

JANUARY

MORNING.

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

1862-VOL. 34.

PRESS.
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HEARINGS THIS WEEK.

OE

IN-

Committee

Important

To Bo

H ork

Houo at Augusta.

DURATED FIBRE COMPANY.
Little Time Will Be Devoted

Text of

the

Measure—Petition*

Favoring

the Same from Westbrook and
—Movement

Deering

Looking to Kepeal of Cor-

poration Monopoly
[SPECIAL TO

Law.

THE

ro

Woman

Suffragists—The Engel Railroad Bill
Down for Hearing Today—Only T'egntive

Opposition So Far Developed.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Augusta, January 26.—The law

maK'

business and
settled down to
and
tho rumbling
groaning of the
now plainly
wheels of legislation are
audible beneath the gilded dome of the
This is the first week in
era have

PBES8.]

of
26.—A matter
great interest to the cities of Westbrook,
Deering and Portland was presented this
morning. It came in the shape cf a hill,
Someand two petitions in its support.

Augusta, January

State-House.

are -atwhich the committee heariugs
attention. Two of tho important
tracting
time ago, Mr. Jesse Peterson, representhearings of the session will take place toing the United Indurated Fire company
Representamorrow afternoon, when in
owns a valuable

Jersey, which
tives’ hall the railroad commttee will sit
water power at Great Falls on the Preto receive enlightenment on tile Engel
snmpscot in the town of Gorham, made
bill, and at the same time in their room
proposals to furnish electricity for lightcommittee will
the judiciary
the cities upstairs,
ing and other purposes in
listen to the ladies who come to tell them
which
was
this
named. It
proposition
the privilege of municipal suffrage
law why
lead to the recent discussion cf the
should he extended to women.
of the last legislature forbidding on elecIt has been customary in the past to
tric light company to enter the teiritory
ladies
devote a whole nfternoon to the
applause.
the
consent
without
another
occupied by
5 Ho said:
and to hold the hearing in the Represen1 shall be acquitted, I think, of any of the latter company. Today, Mr. Kaler
the
fact that
tatives’ chamber. The
affectation about office-seeking and office- of Scarboro, presented a bill authorizing
committee has this winter annot
I
have
that
it
is
a
fact
but
judiciary
holding,
Fibre
go
the Indurated
company to
bean a candidate for the Senate. I have
nounce! that it would give the hearingnot asked any member of the legislature ahead. In support of this bill Mr. Moore in its own room and has aesigned a numintiI did not even
to vote for me.
of Deering presented the following
peconsideration nt
ber of the matters for
mate until after the oaucus tnat I should tition :
that tho
indicate
would
tendered.
same
if
It
were
the
sitting
office
the
accept
That It has come under these circumWe, the undersigned residents and tax members do not want to spend nny mure
reof
of
the
city
Deering, hereby
stances, and with such generous expres- payers
time than is neoessary in hearing argusions of good will and cnnlideuce from spectfully request your honorable body to
*-l.
than
alran.lv
fa.
the
means
to
makes
all
the
use
repeal
legitimate
throughout
state,
Republicans
it a pieaging burden aud a rich com- unwise legislation of 1866, which in the miliar. The judiciary is the foremost of
t.-..
4n Klo
I
pensation for all that I have done and
the oommitless in many ways aud all or
tired to do in my party’s service.
augural “tends to ureato monopolies and
have beon l e'o
It is eeneoiallv gratifying to re-enter to prevent a healthy
competition.” Jin nearly all of its members
with the in- tne matter of supplying and distributing before.
While the women may have a
the Senate coincidentally
elootrical power within the limits of this whole assortment of new arguments in
auguration of a Republican President.
Sufficient time has passed since the No- city for manufacturing and other
purfavor of municipal suffrage, that is hurdvember election to permit a close exami- poses; and, in view of the benefits to be
comnation of its results, It cannot be Slid derived from oheaper generation of elec- fy probable and the aoliou of the
rethat they are wholly satisfactory. The tricity by water power, wo further
mittee in assigning tho hearing to a date
of legislatii n quest the necessary
legislation which so early in thu cession, and on a day when
bewildering programme
so great
United. Indurated
shall authorize tne
proposed by Mr. Bryan obtained
so many other subjects are to be consida popular
support as to for l id the idea Fibre company of New Jersey, its suooesit over
electrical or ered, indicates a desire ta get
that agitation in its favor will be aban- sera and assign to supply
doned. and our Democratic friends who, other power to our citizens for the above with, ami this may be said with aua defwithout giving
unqualified adhesion purposes, ami to transmit tne same from erence to the petitions. The committee
to Republican principles, nevertheless, its source of supply on tne Presumpscot
desires to give the subject proper and reconstrained by their convicitons on the river to bis city.
money question to support the Republispectful treatment, but it is not suoh a
is
Freeman
The petition
signed by
should give sober concan candidates
novelty that a lengthy hearing is necesGowen and thirty-five others.
aideratlon to this faot.
to enlighten them upon it. if a poll
It is not yet certain that any plan for
Mr. Kaler presented a similar petition sary
procured beof the ooimmttea eonld be
the relief of the treasury can pass the
and
167
M.
L.
others,
Keyes
by
signed
Senate as It will he constituted after
fore and after the hearing, it is not likely
of
the
law
The provision
existing
givthe fourth of March. Capital will not
In other
that the two would differ.
invest, production will not increase, ing one company exclusive rights to terit is probable that the minds of
unbe
not
labor will
employed
adequately
is already the subject of proposed words,
ritory
til laws ere passed to insure tho treasury
members are alroady made up and
Judge Philbrook of Water- the
against insolvency and to guarantee to legislation,
that no new arguments which are prea
bill
for
reits
a
the business interests of the country
ville, having presented
to change
will bo cf a character
safe and resonablo pormaneut basis on peal which is now pending in committee. sented
which to operate.
bill presented by Mr. Kaler today, is their opinions.
The
The lesson this possibility teaches to
Beside the woman suffrage question,
Sound Money Democrats, and the titled, “An act authorizing the United
the
the judiciary committee has assigned for
entireseem
of
New
Fibre
Indurated
Jersey
dutv it, enforces upon them,
company
bill presented by
ly clear. They must come into tha Re- to generate and supply compressed
air a hoariug tomorrow,the
M. Talbot of Lewiston, providing for the
publican party, exert their due influ- and electrical power.”
ence upon its
politics aud acoapt their
waviing of trial by jury in certain civil
share of the responsihility for its work.
•
causes; the bill to regulate steam engiAnd,without inaudoning any vital princf Architect'
the principal neering aud the petition
It is a long document,
ciples, which they would not ask or exwho
pect, we must seek in all we do to hold provisions of which ate as follows: The George M. Coombs of Lewiston
their confidence and support.
to gen- wants pay for some plans he drew for'the
company
that tho bill authorizes the
be
no pretenoo
chh
There
when the estabAmerican
people do not desire to re- erate, sell, distribute and supply com- Bangor insane hospital
turn to the protective policy. They gate pressed air and electrical power
in the lishment of that institution first became
heavier majority iu 181 against
a much
West- a legislative subject.
town of Gorham and the cities of
tha Wilson bill then in 13116 against all
on
the
Different from the hearing
and for
brook, Deering and Portland,
tho combined vagaries of Bryanism.
if there is no other respect in which that purpose to transmit said compressed woman suffrage bill is that on the
the country is to be congratulated up- air nnd electrical power by proper underENGEL KAILKOAD MEASURE.
on the rosnlt of Mr. Clef eland’s adminconduits or overhead .appliances
In this case,a matter is presented which
istration, it may bn admittei that since ground
the
present secretary of state resumed over, under and along the public ways or comes entirely as a surprise to many of
tha illrectiou of our foraign nfloiii, the private property where it may purchase
members and a large uuml ef includposition of the country abroad has im- or otherwise acquire the right so to do, the
ing
probably some who are on the railproved.
It has been demonstrated again that from the point of generation at its water road committee are In the language cf a
Amerioa
n
of
at
Great
Falls
on
the
the consistent upholding
when the
privilege situated
member who spoke about it
interests in foreign hinds does not necPresumpscot river, to suoh points in the bill first appeared, against it until they
essarily involve disagreeable lelntinns
as the same
may be
ok/uuu
juuxo
with foreign governments, and that ti e territory aforesaid
learn Rniumi:j«K
just influence of our country can be pre- needed for manufacturing or other com- attitude of men took in and out of thy
auu
-luuxuuiug
Iiguu
mercifti puryuaea,
legislature is calculated to make the atbors.
not to include
power for private uses, but
tendance laige and the healing interest,
I have had no fair opportunity to exIn any
territory where
but it does not appear that there it
amine the text of the arbitration treaty, street lighting
ing,
or to oonsider the
possibilities that may any other company, individuals or cor any organized opposition to the measure.
but
eleotrio
its
various
now
arise under
provisions,
furnishing
porntions are
Another matter of interest rather as n
with the principle involved, ib seems as
lights without the consent of suuh com- curiosity than because of its importune?
though all civilized men must be aymor
pany, individuals or corporations,'except is the bearing which tbe committee
pathetio.
I look to see the time when the people by furnishing power to any city or town
pensions will give to the petitioners from
of every American country will govern desiring to maintain Its own system of
the town of Andover, who want pension!
themselves without theoretical or other
lighting.
cau\.
for tbe veterans of the bloodless
interference from
any European sov- street
The bill furthor provides that the comof the Aroostook war and theii
ereignty, and the attitude cf our people
paigns
is bound to be one of friendly interest
pany shall have an authority to tnke children. This matter has boen before
the American subjects of a
whenever
appropriate or.usa the pipes, conduits, the committees of many previous legisla
the
time
that
foreign
power decide
corporalinss or other property of any
a
free
establish
to
has
them
come for
Hires, but the oommittee action has al
and independent American state.
tion, person or firm doing or authorized ways been a vote giving the petitioner!
The attitude of our government, how- to do a similar business without the conleave to withdraw, and it is not n rasl
ever, cannot always express the sympa- sent of such other person, corporation or
thies of the people. It has its treaties to
prediction to say that this year’s aotior
that before burying
will be about the same.
observe, and its code of public law to re- firm. It is provided
Major Dickey
spret. Acts of intervention, moreover,in- its wires or opening streets or roads, the says that he has onoe or twice tried
tc
must
be
those
volve responsibilities, and
the
written
consent
have
must
We
neither company
with caution.
assumed
cities
of
the
or
officers
wish to govern Cuba nor to light Spain, of the municipal
and
no
of government should be towns in whioli such roads or etreets arc
act
performed that will lead us in the direc- located. Such permit shall be given after
tion of either of these enterprises.
of which due notice has
The public hearing
Gov. Black followed Mr. Platt.
governor referred to the resignation many been given.
Con Idyears ago of Senators Platt and
ling, and said of Mr. Platt: -‘Weighed
down by the disapproval of those whose
The company shall be liable to repay to
high commission he had returned, he
sums of
of the cities or towus all
ftuy
moat
men
to
stood Ht a point which
or towns mny he
cities
the
of
that
public
end
money
the
would have marked
servioi, but which to him was the begin- obliged to pay for any judgment recovfor brilliancy,
ning of a career which
ered against it for damages occasioned by
skill, persistence and final mastery had
obstruction, nigging up or displaceany
never been equalled in American
poliment of any way or 6tieet; provided, howtics. *’
Hon. C. M. Depow was the last speak- ever, that the company shall have notico
er.
lie said that 10 years ago when a
suits for
of the commencement of the
United States senator was to be elected
to dein this state, his (Depew’s) friends held damages and shall have the right
the balance of power in the legislature. fend any such action at its own expense.
He (Depew) was a candidate only tu re- The
hold any
company may take and
present the Garfield administration. He
for the construction and
said to Mr.
Piatt: “You can have my lands necessary
strength if you will support the Presi- maintenance of its lines, it may enter
dent.* *
Mr. Platt answered: ‘I have upon such lands to make surveys and lodone my best to elect a Hepublionn Presications aud shall iiledn the Cumberland
dent, and as senator I will support him.
of such location of
Mr. Platt whs elected. The (Psagree- registry of deeds plans
ment between the
administration ana land. Not more tlian two rods in width
Senator Conkling came about and Mr. of land shall ire ocoupied by any one line
Platt had to face the difficult question
or wires.
of going with his
organization under of pipes, conduits
tho commands of its imperious leader, or
In case the oompany and the owners of
Rather than
of keeping his pledge.
laud so taken are nnable to agroe as
for
Celebrated
its
great leavening
break that promise he resigned from the any
be assessed
Assures the
Senate. This little incide it. Mr. Depew to the price, damages may
strength and healthfulness.
s
I
latt
commisMr.
forms of adulthe
all
of
to
county
alum
and
food against
said, revealed the secret
upon application
success in politics.
teration common to the cheap brands.
sioners.
It was midnight before the
banquet
ROYAL RAKING fOTOEB CO., NEW YORK.
The company is authorized to purchase
of Now
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Absolutely Pure.

disported

from tbe national
government
war
pensions for some cf the Aroostook
veterans or then children,but Uncle Sam
has refused to regard as heroes deserving
of aid from the government the particiin that famous war in which there
secure

pants
was

no

fighting.

THE PARTITION OF DEERING.
The introduction of the petition asking
that part of Deering be annexed to Portland means the later presentation of the
of that
wishes of the rest of the people
recity and it is stated that when their
atmonstrance gets along it will have

tached

it at least 1000 names.

to

eduoation having
The committee on
visited the Normal sohools and learned
for themselves the needs of those Instituthat
It may be safely predicted
tions,

resolves
they will act favorably on the
in favor of the Gorham and Farmington
sohools. Gorham wants 133,000 to comFarplete and furnish Its dormitory and
structure
half
a
has
completed
mington
to bo finished. Neither building la of use

annual Increase of $600.
The case of the eye and ear infirmary
In this resolve, an
was then taken np.
annual appropriation of $5000 is asked
for, the amount which the institution
Mr.
has been receiving from the state.
Little was the first speaker for the In-

firmary and

followed by Dr. Holt,

was

Mr. 11111 of Waterville,Dr. Hill of Lewiston, Dr. Foster of Portland and others.
Mr.
Little to illustrate the faot that
to the afflicted
the infirmary is open
from
cases

parts of the state, instanoed
notwithstanding the faot
where,
all

that the

beds were

free

all

propose to ask tbe state aid after
He wished to say
last legislature.
that such was not the oase. It Was the
design [cf the.trustees to keep tbe instinot

aeo-1

The introduction of

probably

produced

any

as

bills will

had removed.
For the Maine General hospital, Senator
Drummond appeared and read a state-

prepared by Judge
asks for Its cushospital
committee have numerous heatings
of $7500.
tomary
appropriation
for this and next week.

Da rererrea

tho

private

end next Monday
after that time will

come to an

to me

next

assigned

The novelties io. the way of proposed
legislation are the sweeping changes to be
asked for in the way of city charters.
Those who advocate a new charter for

Augusta

are

not going to

have

an

easy

ment

of

Webb.

The

the facts

'Having listened to these Portland matters the committee heard a large number
of Augusta citizens who want the state
to donate $10,000 to the Augusta oity
hospital. J'he hospital has not been
have
friends say they
built, but Its

opposition is strong^and active.
pledges for $10,000. Dr. Thompson, a
The opponents ot the plan feel confident
homeopathic physician of this city.raijed
and freely predict that the question of a
the point which has been made an issue
the
to
referred
when
people,
new charter
that if .the

task. The

by abig majority.
will bo killed
Jn regard to his railroad bill Senator
idea of
Engel says that the bill i3 not an
as a matter
bis, but that he introduced it

of accommodation.
As soon as the trip to tho state college
has been made the requests, needs and
as f»r
rights of that institution will be,
of the
as can now be seen, the great topic
sessioi). The stute college people have left
of retreat open, a thing they
do before.
never thought it necessary to
The committee is to be sounded on the
tbe
mutter of a new dormitory before

an

avenue

question is retched in the usual manner.
One representative of a cjnical turn of
mind suggests barracks,
making soldiers why not

“if they are
quarter them

in barracks,” he asks.
a
The military men are looking for
larger appropriation than over oipacoount
cf the addition of two companies to the
service. The good word that Governor
Powers gave them in his address is enthey feel that they will be

oonragtng,and

Bangor and elsewhere,
state aided the hospital, provision should
of the
made for the recognition
be
homeopathic sohool of medicine by its
in

management.
The committee did not act on any of
these matters, but it did vote favorably
a claim
put in by the town of
upon
reimburse it for $190D
to
Brunswick
paid for.the support of three aliens at
the Insane asylum. Barrett Potter, Esq,,
appeared for the town.
OFF FOP, BANGOB.
The deferred expedition of the trusand as many legislators
go to Bangor, will occur toaccount
It was postponed on
morrow.
of a snow storm. Its object is to view
the beginning of the new insane hospital
listen to descriptions of its fuand to

tees,.committee
as

care to

ture glories.
A. C. Stilphon, Esq., appeared before
affairs committee today and
the legal
advocated the passage of the bill requiring towns and cities of more than 100

inhabitants to keep their records and
provided for as well as usual, notwith- other valuable papers In fire-proof vaults
standing the fact that tbe appropriation
has nearly or safes.
bas to support atbody that
PICTURESQUE MAINE.
Ihe
size
past ;.[few
In
during
doubled
Mr. E, C. Swett of Portland delivered
years.
his leoture on “Picturesque Maine” in
_

ball this eveniug. Mr.
to build n reformatory Representatives’
to
an audieuoe whioh filled
Swett
spoke
prison for women, at a cost of $500,000, the
large room and the lacture and the
Is not nttraoting much attention for the flno wiantra rtf hftftiitif 111 Mainfl BftfilUTV
no one anticipates the
that
reason
6iinple
were the
subjects of many words of
course the
adoption of such a plan. Of
__t_tho
nn+i tinners will he praise.
YORK COUNTY DELEGATION.
heard, and it is said that their principal
The York county delegation intended
such
of
necessity
the
of
alleged
evidence
te discuss the bill authorizing the counan institution is the affair at the state
a loan of 125,000, but tbe
ty to obtain
prison which resulted in tho resignation
county commissioners were not present
uf au assistant.
to explain matters, so the delegation adThere are in the state prison less than
The

proposition

the estea women, and it is asserted that
tablishment of n seporate prison for them
would soon be followed by a demand for
in the laws so that women who
a

change

sent to the county jails oonld he
placed in the new prison, thus establishing another expensive institution for the
are now

state to

support.

row

to Prohibit

Their Sale.
USUAL SPRINKLING OF PRIVATE

BILLS YESTERDAY.

Punitive Chair Man On Hand With

Petition—State

Hospital

a

Committee

Bangor Today—Committee

Will Visit

[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]

was

the first

presented.

Mrs.

spoke briefly of the work of the

followed
She was
tion and its needs.
by Mrs. Carter, who spoke in the samt
thf
summarized
Carter
Mrs.
tone.
work of tho home that while perhaps
not lead to noble living in thf
it did
of
many of the inmates it did
oifes

guide them to an honest Uvlihood. Slit
said that of tho women who sought thf
home many but for il
of the
shelter
Everybody should kuow what a good
medicine Dr. Bail’s < ongh Syrup is; il
litis cured many thousands and will cun
you.

Maine Pensions.

Washington, January 26.—The following pensions have been granted Maine

people:
INCREASE.
Wm. H. Allen, Columbia; Andrew S.
Win. P. Plaisted,
Bangor;
Princeton; Geo. M. Keiser.'KendusIreavi
Thomas W.
James
Strout, Guilford;

Sprague,

Roux, Hodgdon.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Catherine

Charlton, Portland.
REISSUE.

Owen Tobin, Levant.

Maine

college will go early
The appropriation resolves
the college will then be in-

State

wees.

relating to
troduced.

OCCASION OF SOME SARCASM.

January £6.—An not to rethe gas and eleotrio monopoly law
and the petitions for the passage of the
■ame from the people of Westbrook, both
of
which are described in another colAugusta,,

umn, were the most Important matters
session
before the House today. The
and a
woe sprinkled with private bills,

including

public
against the tale
few

measures,

one

Discussed

by Democratic Senators.
Populist Stewart Gives Notice of
Conference Bill—Indian

a

Free

Bimetalic

to

Amendment

Coinage

Appropriation

Bill In the House.

Washington, January as.—Mr. Frye

of

Maine, presented in the Senate today a
and manufacture of
memorial
of the president and faculty
of Bowdoin college of Maine, In favor
an
of Bangor presented
of the immediate ratification of the ar-

uigarettee.

Mr. Stetson
set to change the name of the Hathorn
Fancy Forging Company to the Katahdin

Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Philbrook of Watervllle presented

bitration treaty. Also a reraontranoe of
restoration of
a Inbor union against the
flogging iu the merohant marine. In the
latter connection Mr. Frye stated that
there was no amendment pending in the

act to extend the obarter of the Oakland Water Company.
Sennte, or any bill,that restored
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford presented in the merchant marine.
MUlll).
an amendment to make seetion 13, chapan

Moderator,

ter 8 read:

town clerk,

se-

flogging
no

tn

f Via

of foreign governments Was
then taken from the table and placed
Mr. Chandler, Repubon the calendar.
lican of New Hampshire, moved to proceed to the consideration of the bill to
provide for the representation of the

recognition

auditor,
lectmen, assessors, treasurer,
oonstable and town
school committee,
shall be cleoted by ballot, and
agent,
other said officers by ballot, or other
method agreed on by vote of the town.
Mr. Whiting of Norridgewock present- United States by commissioners at any
er! a nntition for the use of the Dunltive international
monetary conference herechair.
after to be called.
Mr. j Hamilton of Biddeford presented
Mr. While, Democrat of
California,
amendment to section 9 of chapter spoke of Senator Wolcott as the distinan
enyoy who bad gone across the
149, Revised Statutes, bo it shall read: guished
ocean for the purpose of expressing the
“All commitments of boys shall be for a policy of the in-coming administration.
not exceeding their minority or He said if the newspaper reports were
term
had been reuntil discharged by order of the trustees to be believed the envoy
referred by the British finanis spectfully
as before provided; aud when a boy
as he might bo
friends
ciers to
such
discharged therefrom at the expiration able to discover on the continent of Euof his term, or as reformed, it shall be rope and had been told tbat it was very
unreasonable to expect anything done
a full and complete release from all penin the matter until the United States
his
created
and disabilities
by
alties
itself had taken some step.
sentenoe.
During the reoent political campaign,
been promised inMr. Bewail of Bath moved thnt the voters have not ouly
but the promise
ternational^bimetalism,
to
bill
licensing
guides
tabled
relating
has-been sot forth by many distinguished
be taken from the table and recommitted Republicars including tne senator from
Mr. Whltojbad the
to the committee on Inland fisheries and New Hampshire.
clerk read nn editorial from Mr. Chanddone.
was
this
and
games,
ler’s paper, declaring that Senator Sherman is to be the leader of the Republican
Mr. Maxwell of Rlobmond presented party in the next administration and
Mr.
citations from
numerous
an aot to authorize Richmond to pur- giving
Sherman’s speeohes in favor of silver
chase the porperty of the Richmond Watmoney.
He referred to this and other Republier Company and incorporate the Richcan
newspaper editorials as samples of
mond wato” commissioners.
the promises made. Many well-meanMr. Hamilton of Biddeford presented
ing people had been led to believe that
a petition from that city asking an ap- the Republican party really meant to do
but those who
for silver,
Seminathe
WeBtbrook
for
something
propriation
looked tiie least bit under the surfaoo
ry.
bad known tbat it was not the party’s
Mr. .Weeks of Fairfield presented a sim- design to do anvehing.
Mr. Canon, Republican of Utah, said
ilar petition.
bill
Mr. Sanborn of j Sanford presented an the mere presentation of the pending
was a recognition by the Republican
aot to amend
chapter 550 of the nrivate
of
sliver
to
party tbat the restorotion
laws of 1889. entitled an act to incorpo- its old place as a money metal vras rerate the Mousnm River railroad compa- quired by the world, especially by the
United States. Knowing the ardent deny.
votion to tho cause of bimetallism of
Mr. Smith of Masardis presented acts the senators
from New
Hampshire
throwing slabs into the (Chandler and Wolcott), he was not disto prevent
the bill was proposed
Aroostook river; to empower the Ashland posed to admit that
in a mere perfunctory spirit.
company to maintain
Manufacturing
He should vote for it in the present
booms and to authorize this company to form, if no better phraseology could be
the bill was
Ho thought
make dams aud improvements on Big submitted.
lamentably weak in tbat it left the
Machias river.
statesman scon to occupy the f’residential chair, discretion upon a question
which be
preserved the
Acts to authorize the Piscataquis Pulp concerning
of the seven sleepers combined.
and Paper Company to erect piers and silenoo
It might bo fairly inferred that any
booms in the Penobscot river, and the President not entirely insensible unpolitisame for the Katahaiu Pulp and Paper cal obligations would hesitate to offend
bad contributed so
friends who
the
Company.
No friend of
lavishly to bis election.
tilnr ’n

M

that a line fence
made wholly or in part of wire shall be
legal and sufficient except by mutual
act

which

written

provides

consent

of the

adjoining

own-

ers.

Mr.
aot to

Boynton of Sullivan presented
repeal section 3 of chapter 80,

an

R.
writs nnd

be

served

ou

them

and

they

may

re-

and

Browa
institu-

in the^Senate.
Senators Grindle and Simpson of Han*
cok, have retumed to their seats after
an absence
since Thursday. Mr. Simpson has recovered from bis slight illness.
Senator Weeks of Penobscot says that
the committee who are going to visit

peal

spond by attorney or agent and make
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE.
The Maine Central, Handy
disclosures.
committee
In the judiciary
meeting,
Phillips and Rangeley and the Bangor
Mr. Wilson of Gorham presented a bill
and.Aroostook railroads will give half Mr. Drummond of Portland explained amendatory to chapter 264, special laws
vaoanoles in
rates for those w ho attend the hearing the bill relating to filling
of 1889, to transfer to the town the
before the committee on inland fisheries the board of directors of the Maine Gen- speoial power* oonferred on school distbo
death
He
mentioned
and game which will be hvld in Repre- eral hospital.
trict No. 1, and abolish the district.
who was a
sentative hall Tuesday, February 2nd. of Hon. W. W. Thomas,
Mr. Walton presented an act to prohibit
it was desired
The tickets will be good for February member, and said that
the manufacture and sale of cigarettes.
have authority to elect
late as that the board
1st and 2nd, and to return as
The penalty
provided for doing either
member to fill vacancies oaused by is a fine not exceeding $50 or imprisona
Wednesday, Felnuary 3rd.
death, resignation or otherwise. The ment not exceeding 60 days, it was reA PORTLAND DAY.
directors are elected by the whole corpo- ferred to the committee on tempernneo.
It waa Portland day before the finance ration and the bill under dlscussloD is
committee, three of the oharitable insti- designed to provide for the uuexpired
who are removed by
IN THE SENATE.
tutions of the city being represented. terms of members
or other causes.
The
They were the Temporary Home for deatb, resignation
In the Senate, Mr. Biliings of Waldo
committee voted to report ought to pass.
Children, the Maine Eye
Women and
The committee also voted to report presented a hill authorizing the Governor
on
tbe act authorizing
and Ear Infirmary and the Maine Gen- ought to pass
Council to make suitable contracts
Company and
eral
hospital. Among the Portland the United Gasinand Electric
and the aot for the introduction of water into the
business
do
to
Maine,
people present at the hearings were Hon. to change the name of the Sanford Ag- state prison.
Albion Little, Hon. Clarence Hale, Mrs. riculture and Mechanical Association.
Senator Roberts of Oxford introduced
The act to authorize the Draper comPhilip H. Brown, Mrs. J. W. D. Carter,
a resolve appropriating $500 a year for
stock
and
hold
issue
to
E.
E.
preferred
Dr.
Holt,
pany
Mrs. George F. French,
stocks of other corporations Parsonefleld Aoadsmy.
Dr. B. B. Foster andlAmm} Whitney, bonds and
sub-oommittee for a
to a
A number of orders for printing and
referred
was
Esq,, Tl:e case of the temporary home a uew draft.
facilitate work
to
River

was

Eastern Maine
on
go to Bangor tomorthe visit will inspect

Senator Walcott’s Mission

■

petitioners

the report

Visit to State College Comes Next Week.

S., on the serving of trustee
substituting a new form of summons.
journed.
The change provides that all domestic
WAYS AND BRIDGES.
or
alien
and all foreign
The oommittee on ways and bridges corporation*
or
corporations established
voted to report that the petition for companies
laws of any other state or oonntry
across by
a bridge
in
aid
building
a place of business or doing
and
having
Sand river at Starks, should be referred
within this state, mny be sumwas a business
to tbe next legislature. This
moned as trustee, and trustee writs may
the
between
compromise
and the opposition,

committee

hospital, will
and
during

next
riie

finance,‘and

mtrvhf
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Mr. Stewart gave notice of an amendment providing that in case the interconference shall be held and
national
fail to agree on a system of international bimetallism, it shall be the duty
a month
the secretary of treasury
of
after the adjournment of the conferenoo
and silver brought to
to coin all gold
the mint for the benefit of depositors—
silver dollars and
silver into standard
gold into coin as now provided by law.
The bill wont over under notice from
Mr. Chandler that he would press it to a
vote as soou as

possible.

[,

The Nicaraguan canal bill was taken
up. Mr. Morgan offered an amendment
designed to moet the objections suggested in the letter from the minister of the
Greater Republio of Central America. It
is to the effect that at least five per
cent of tbo $100,000,000 capital shall be
reserved for Central American governments and nothing in the bill shall be
construed as
empowering the canal
company to do any act or thing inconwith
the
terms
of its concessions.
sistent
At tho closo of Mr. Morgan's apeeoh
on the Nioarganau question, Mr. Daniel,
Deraoorat of Virginia, began a sarcastic
speech on the monetary question, brlstOne

thing

is certain:

Tt will not do to

No
fool with a bad cold.
what the end will be.

one

can

tefl

Pneumonia,

chronic

Raymond,

Cumberland Mills.

sample pages or volume of your ♦
with your Z
NEW REVISED ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY, together
I
special price and terms.
T
Respectfully yours,
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Hug with allnsions to the despatch of SenWoloott as the amoassador plenipotentiary of the Republican party,
“for the restoration of that great American system of bimetallism, a system
of finance which they have been so successful in destroying.”

ator

Mr. Daniel later addressed himself to
Nicaragua canal bill, which he
the
Mr. Daniel thought
strongly opposed.
It by no means certain that the projeot
would be a commercial benefit to the
United States, it would divert trade and
traffic from the great belt of the Central
would send; it southward
States and
and beyond the limits of the United
At tire olose of Mr.tllaniei’s speech the
Senate went into executive session and

shortly thereafter adjourned.
IN

THE HOUSE.

In the House today, Mr. Hitt reported
the committee on foreign affairs
the consular and diplomatic appropriafor the year ending June 30,
tion bill
was placed on the calendar.
which
1898,
Jonathan Scctt of
bill to restore
from

A

of the Fifth
Oswego, Kansas, a veteran
he rate of $7i a month,
owa cavalry, at t
s veto.

Mercer

& Co. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale bA
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., undei

Congress Square Hotel, and L. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

apacted on. The item carrying
school Doiicipropriation for new agency over
tne sum
ings showed an increase
of
appropriated for the current jeer

and

ft

Y1.

♦

4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦?

$140,000 which precipitated

a lively discussion of the Indian school questiou.
Mr. Hartman, Republican of Montana,
offered an amendment appropriating a
“for tne education,
thousand million
civilization and Christianization of the
Zaeley Indians on Manhattan Island.”
Mr. Sherman-4-" While I am in sympathy with the purpose of the gentleman,
the amendment oarries so large an appropriation that I must object.”
Mr.Cannon criticized the
paragraph

£

|
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over the President,
County, Pa. We be- was passed
The House, in committee of the whole,
lieve Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be
We use it in proceeded with the further considerathe best remedy in use.
bill. A
our own families, and it is a favorite
tion of the Indian appropriation
IIecker Bros, number of amendments were suggested
am ong our customers.

Kremis.
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of book paper.
It is
-_manufactured exmesslv for the purpose, and printed on a fine quality
and numerous
colored
explanatory engravings, magnificent, new, full-page volumes,plates
rite
are
four
bound
publishers
in
sumptuous
and is handsomely and durably
c
the
willed many
whoiesaie

pf im,rl>„i,1m
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offer, write tor further information, which is promptly forwarded,
etc., but all these should remember that the distribution of the work

remarkable
pages etc

to provoke upon his sacred head
renewal of the excruitnting torture to
a
which he had been subjected before his
nomination and during the Presidential
mane
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K,
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have examined the
pt. through friends who possess it, or, better still,
Many who have heard of the value of the work
and t0 theSe the complete set of four volumes containing
at o
about 5 cents per day. If
of
the
rate
splendid volnmcs, send in their application and remittance
at
^^
immediately,
is
over 5,000 pages with 8,000 explanatory illustrations,
within 10 days, thus giving you ample time to
ue
not found precisely as represented, the volnmes may
work.
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examine
critically
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announcement was but, recently made, there is already
inquiry regarding that great Reference Library.

the

New Revised

IliVin.

catarrh,
bronchitis, if not consumption, invariably result from a
neglected cold. It is surprising too, that
bad colds are so often neglected when
one remembers how easily and at what
litile expense they may be cured. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is always
prompt and effectual, and costs but a
25
or
50 cents is a trifle as comtrifle;
pared with the disastrous effects of a
Mr. Abner Mercer of
neglected cold.
Dilworthtown, Chester County, Pa., in
were speaking of this remedy, said:
“Someother matters
time ago I had a bad cold and cough.
passed.
almost everything.
Finally Mr.
The bond of the state treasurer wag re- I tried
the druggist, recommended Chamaccepted and approved by tbo Hunt,
ported,
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and one 5C
cent bottle of it cured mo entirely.” For
sale by H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
under Congress Square Hotel, and L. S.

CASTORIA

EVERY ONE WANTS IT!

the Bangor General hospital.
Hon. Joseph H. Manley was a visitor

the

occupied,

present state, and their completion
of
is in line with the recommendation
in every respect,
tution up to the times
Normal
on
the
special commission
it was a state’institution and they should
recently
in
their
report
who
schools,
ask state aid. Dr. Holt
to
the continue
printed in the PRESS advocated
of the infirmary, emtold of the work
sohools
strengthening of tbe present
the good it did In
especially
phasizing
of new
rather than the. establishment
eduoetlug the ignoratt to properly care
ones.
fur their eyes, thus preventing much
which will
of those blunders
One
Tbe other docdisease and blindness.
been
has
sometimes creep into legislation
tors testified
to the nature of the work
Chamberlain.
discovered
by Senator
done.
Some years ago a law was passed for bidChairman Hargraves asked if tbe infish
In
nets
taking
of
use
tbe
drag
ding
stitution did not expect soon to reoeive a
rivcertain
and
In Passainaquoddy bay
large amount of property. It was stated
The original copy of the bill was
ers.
in reply by Mr. Little and Dr.Holt that
not type written, and when the hill was
while the late I.P.Farrington had willed
war printed
rivers
the
word
engrussed
to the infirmary, owing to
a large sum
In
taking
used
weirs. As dragnets are
tbe litigation over the will, the bequest
some kinds of fish for weirs in that
(Jn the other
has not been received.
tion of the coast, the blander made unto
hand
the infirmary has been put
obno
was
there
wbioh
act
to
an
lawful
and has lost the large
expenses
legal
inwas
law
tho
jection and with which
which it received from Mr.
To correct yearly gifts
tended to have nothing to do.
his lifetime. The late
during
Farrington
this typographical error it will be neoesW.W. Thomas was another or the conlaw.
the
act
an
to
amending
pass
Bary
tributors to the
infirmary whom death
in its

The

Legislature Proposes

on

approved.
State

patients unable to pay had been reoelved
and oared for.
Mr. Little said that it
had been stated that tbe infirmary did
tbe

committee

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL.

bo arrested and becoane a source
Mr. Little also
of expense to tbe state.
spoke briefly In support of the home.
The resolve in favor of the home makes
annual appropriation of $1600, an
an
would

tNGLAND’S CHANGE OF ATTITUDEDetter From

Gen. Neal Dow
tion

on

the

Arbitra-

Treaty.

Amesbury, Mags., January 26.—The
was received here today
from Hon. Neal Dow In reference to an
as
to his opinion on the
arbiinquiry
tration treaty:
d
following letter

Portland, Maine, January

26.
be [no
between
England aud the United btetes upon any
disputed question,is inimeasurabl> better
thau war, to lind out the true merits of
any case. Our experience with Englaud
journed.
on this point is sufficient nroof of this,
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
but tbe terms of arbitration must be adthere
most carefully, to see that
justed
resolution of be nothing hiddon
in that may unexUnder direction of the
February last, the Senate committee on pectedly come to the surface to our disadjudioiary today reported the question vantage. The relations between us and
of whether concurrent resolutions require that nation are far better than
in the
th« signature of the President. The re- sixties if our good will is honestly sought
port, drawn up by Senator Hill, states now as it was not than when it was supthat it depends not upon the mere form posed we were not strong enough even to
of tho
resolutions, but upon the fact defond ourselves from
immeasurable
whether they contain matter properly to wrong.
be regarded as legislative in its charac(Signed)
If they do, they must be
ter aud effect.
NEAL DOW.
presented to the President for his apThe newly ereoted freight house of the
proval. Otherwise they need not be.
trig Four railroad at St. Louis, with a
amount of merohandi.se was beg ied
The miners’ strike nt the Spring Hill isrge
loss 1100,000,with little insurTuesday;
N.
mines was settled late last

making

an

npproprint'on

tor

of the Dawes

expendi-

Indian commission.
Without completing the oonslderatiou
the
of
paragraph and leaving 30
of the 81 pages of the bill untouched,
the ooramittee rose aud the House adtures

S.,

The terms

are

not yet known.

night,

It «eeins to me that there can
cau£e for doubt that arbitration

ance.

Sleep, Sound and Refreshing,
“An ounce of prevention is better than
Dr. Wood’s Norway comes to those who take Anheuserpound of cure.
Pine Syrup prevents consumption by cur- Busch’s Malt Nutrine—the food drink.
ing colds, and all similur lung troubles. To be bad at all druggists.

a

t entirely to tbe evidence

MURRAY OS TRIAL.
the Cold

Blowing Open

For

Storage

government and sworn. Tbe hrst one to
be called was Georgs W.
Leighton, a
salesman at the Cold Storage company's
bean the
store. He testided to haring
last man to leave the store on the evening cf
18, and he went home

September
o’clock, carefully
about halt past six
locking the doors behind him.
OF
George A. Hatch, manager of the Cold
Storage company, testified that he visited

RIDGEWAY

ATTY.

be

presented by tbe government.”
Fourteen witnesses were called for the

Co.’s Safe.
EX-DIST.

which will

SEW YORK HIS COUNSEL.

the store at about ten minutes of eleven
o’clock on the night of September 18th,
and remained in there uutil quarter past
Case
C.mdnotinB
County Attorney Libby
when he caught a car on the Cape
Officers Keating eleven,
for Government—How
road and went home. At eleveu o’clock
on the
and Con sens Captured Murray
everything was all right in the store, and
ConfllctinB when Mr. Hatch went home he locked the
SiBht of Sept. 18tli-His
The
Stories—Keatlns Says His Linen Was door behind him very carefully.
Had Been next morning when he reached the store
Too Clean for a Man Who
he found ihat the safe had been blown.
Biding on a Freight Train.
Three holes had been drilled in it and
W.
afternoon
Murray
George
Yesterday
the door for ceil completely off. Mr. Hatch
of
others
that
with many aliases among
described tha condition of the office as he
‘Ullie! Burke, was placed on trial in the
had found it when he reached the store.
Superior court before Judge Bouncy,
Patrolman John T. Keating was called
the
and
with
breaking
entering
oharged
his
testias the next witness and gave
Cold
store of the Maine Provision and
mony in a straight-forward fashion that
Storage oompany on Commercial street
evidently made considerable impression
on the night of September 18th last and
He said that on the night
on the jury.
the
safe.
blowing open
of September 18th he and Officer Stuart
a
young
At three o’clock the prisoner,
from the
had pulled in the signal call
wan about twenty-seven years old,rather
nnd jFore
box at the corner of Centre
slight of build, but with regular features streets at 13.32 o’clock. Then they conand good appearance and neatly drossod,
tinued down Fore street and as they were
and
was brought into the court room
walking over Cross street they heard
just
seated besidee his counsel, Mr. Carroll W, the sound of an
explosion. They listened
Morrill and ex-D!strict Attorney James a few minutes and then ran up
Union
who
has
New
of
York,
W. Bidgeway
street to the rear of the Electric Light
Mr.
for
Murray.
come on here as counsel
company’s plant, thinking that possibly
Bidgeway is a typical New York attorney the boilers might have exploded. EveryHall
the
of
Tammany
with something
found all right there they
would attract at- thing being
stamp about him that
over Fore street
ran down Union street
and
the
He
tention almost anywhere.
to Plum, down Plum to Commercial and
them the attenprisoner divided between
corner of
up to the signal box at the
tion of the spectators in the court room
Union and Commercial sreet. At this
Mr.
Neither
in.
Bidgenntil court came
box Officer Stuart pulled in a call to the
mind in the
way nor Murray seemed to
station and told Deputy Marshal
police
least the interest they excited from the
Sterling about the explosion. This was
orowd present, in fact both seemed to enat 12.44 o’clock according to the tape on
joy 'It a little.
station.
tbe telephone machine in the
Libby and
County Attorney George
While Stuart was telling the deputy marAssistant County’Attorney George Allan
shal about the explosieu, Keating saw a
conducted the case for the government.
man on the opposite side of Commercial
nrbeen
The prisoner having already
steet, and going across the street found
ralgned and pleaded, not guilty te the Twitobell & Champlins’ night
watchthe
choosing
was
next
the
thing
charge,
Greenlaw.
Keating had
mau, named
trahim.
to
Many
special
of a jury
try
Greenlaw and
some conversation with
verse jurors had bean summoned to atThe
went back to Officer Stuart.
then
tend this trial, but there were no chaltwo officers then went across Commercial
the
and
defense
the
of
on
the
part
lenges
street and examined the buildings on
following jury was empannelled; George
Union wbarf aDd then went back up to
John
E.
foreman
B. Jaoobs, Deering,
and met Depuuty Sterling
Aaron B.
Metcalf, Fore street,
Ward, Portland;
Officer* Keating
and several officers.
Portland;
Mellen
Tryon,
Brunswick;
and Cousens then went along Fore street,
Frederick
Forest L. Higgins, Standish;
head of
and as they were passing the
E. Mitchell, Yarmouth; Albert F. Davis

Allen, Windham;
Casco; Thomas T.
Benjamin F. Knight, Portland; George
W. Warren, Standish; Calvin 8. Walker,
Westbrook; Reuben B. Black, Deering.
Tv.

Ua

nnanl

n»

Ilrmnfr

A t.f.flMIPV

Tii hhv

•aid that on the evening of September 18,
the employee of the Maine Provision and
Cold Storage company dosed the doors of
their store at the usual time and went
home. Between twelve and one o'clock
that night two police officers were standPore street near Cross, when they
startled by a heavy explosion. These
officer! at once thought that the boilers
of the electric light station might have
exploded and hurried to that spot. Evsrythlng there was all right and returning

ing

on

were

to Commercial street the officers found
that the store door waa open and a safe
bad been blown. Some five minutes later
the respondent, George W. Murray was
in
arrested within 120 feet of the store
We will
whloh the safe had been blown.
also show you that Murray was seen to
few minutes
pass near this store only a
before his arrest. We must rely in prov-

ing this man’s guilt, on circumstantial
We
evidence to a more or less degree.
■ball show you in many ways, many circoncumstances which we believe will
nect George W. Murray with this break-

ing and entering.
County Attorney Libby then stated
that it had been admitted by the defense
that the Maine Provision and Cold Storof
age company existed under the laws
Maine and was doing business in Portland.
So far had the trial proceeded when the
George B.
first interruption occur:ed.
having
Jeeobs. a member of tbe jury,
listened to tho county attorney’s charge,
arose and said that he wished to be excused from serving
This created quite

on
a

the jury.
sensation

in

tbe

court room.
Judge Donney said that it
Jacobs to make
was rather late for Mr.
such a request, but as that gentleman insisted on being excused, saying that he
he was allowed to
waa too ill to serve,
Dunn
of
Wilford W.
leave the panel.
in the
Yarmouth was selected to serve
sick juror’s place and once again County

Attorney Libby

bad to make an opening
tbe new
benefit of
argument for tho
juror. In this argument the county attorney said: “You can tell the difference
for a
between a man who shovels coal
a
saw
tvbo works in
living
mill. You can also tell whether a man
rides on the outside of a freight train in
the dust and dirt or whether ha rides in

and

a man

parlor car. I oall your attention to
this statement and ask yon to listen ata

mow

what you

write

your

asked Keating.

“They might open the letter,”

replied

M urray.
that be didn’t
eelieve tbe railroad people would open a
eersonal letter to his brother if be wrote
me to him.
Murray made no reply to

Keating told the

man

;hls.
Keating asked Murray where he had
jot to Boston from. Murray said be had
reached there from Pittsburg, and bad
eeen two or three months on tbe way.
Be said he had been working the raoes.
“At Mystic,” asked Keating.
Murray said that that was not

the

place.
“Where was it then at Sheapshead Bay,
3ony Island.”
“Yes, that’s the place,” said Murray.
When tbe wagon came along
Murray
into the station.
Be was not
searohed by either Keating or Cousens.
After Murray bad been sent to the sta;ion the officers wont down on to Commercial street again and began to try the
lours along the further side of tbe street.
was sent

When they reached tho Maine Provision
and Cold Storage company’s stole thej
found the door open and saw a light in
she place. Keating and Cousons went in
ind found Deputy Marshal Sterling, Offi-

GOLD DUSt.

bard to make up for this lo»« and Scbofleld who took his place did his best With
some success.
After four minutes of the
hottest kind of work Whipple got a goal,
making the score, Rookland, 6; Portland
5. There was hope, but Campbell spoiled
it by getting Rockland's seyento goal.
Dawson and
worked like fiends.

brother?”

I

You Can’t
Go Amiss

Whipple

i

n

if you get a package like
this. It contains the genuine

Furbush shook himself aud woke up.
but
There was hard
many
fighting,
We did
chances to score were lost.
get
another gonl though towards the last end
of the period, making the sooio, Kook-

aud, 7; Portland, 0. Two miuutes to
It was tough luck. We couldn’t
score again and so lost the game.
from
strikes
Rockland
When tbe team
had
Ah! If Manager Burnham only
to be
Portland tbe home club seems
to lead the charge!
Campbell
”
Portland may win from
“hoodooed.
The summary:
the other teams in the lengne but she
ROCKLAND.
PORTLAND,
the
and
with
cant do a thing
Rockland,
Dawson
first tush
Campbell
Rockland
defeat.
result is usually »
C. Gay
second rush
Whipple]
and
of
couise the Furbush
last
Foster
here
center
night
played
half back
Maynard
“hoodoo” got In its work and the home Jordan
O’Malley
goal
But it was not such Allen
team was defeated.
MIN. SEC.
Con- GOALS.
WON BY
an overwhelming defeat after all.
<S
1
sidering the difficulties the* home club
Portland, Furbush,
4
8
Hoafclaud, Campbell,
had to overcome they played a remarka1
3
Portland, Dawson,
oouldD’t
The
“hoodoo”
40
bly fine game.
1
4
Rockland, Foster,
a
little
00
2
be defeated though and with
5
Rookland, Gay,
more

play.

luck

the

Portlands

might

havo

won.

_

__

Rockland, Campbell,

6
7
8
9
10

2

Washing Powder
It cleans everything and
cleans it quickly and cheaply.
Largest package—greatest
Chicago,

41
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HOT WATER HEATERS
marvels of convenience and economy.
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J. E. Richardson & Co., So. Portland, Local Agents.
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Don’t fail

to

one of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
to be found in New England.

examine

& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art.
Kranich & Bach, Old and reliable, never wears out.
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dea er to be the finest medium
grade piano made.

Chickering

We have

best
a

cheaper Pianos if you
price we ask, but

wish them ‘and

had for the

to be

we

would

they are the
prefer to sell you

|

good one.

Cressey, Jones & Allen, I
j
ST, BAXTER BLOCK.
__566j

CHANGE ST.,
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The Finest Cake
In the World is made with

Baking

Powder.

than other powders

and the Cake will be remarkably light,
texture, and will retain its fresh condition

quire

than when any other powder

is used.

re-

offine
longer

yestarday

police

impossible

Jorthings up then on went the game.
dan was now playing again as brilliantly
as ever.
Suddenly he was stretched out
on the floor with a terrible gnsh
in bis
Plum street on Fore, after they bad left head. The man wus badly hurt and was
Portland worked
Keating and the others on the oorner, he taken from the floor.

with n very bad looking hand. He said
he w as in his house, that be had not been
drinking, that he fell asleep and that his
hand fell against the hot steam pipe and
burned it. A t the station the impression
prevailed that be had frozen the hand

had seen a mau walking past the foot of
ibis man
Plum street on Commercial.
'i rank at
was going towards ill© Grand
McNeither White nor
a lively walk.
Grath bad tried to stop this mau.
Mr.
Morrill
On
cross-examination
see anything
asked White if lie didn’t
White said
suspicions about this man.
him.
he didn’t and so hadn’t stepped
tlie
safe bad
how
The witness described
been found blown open.
At the conclusion of White’s testimony
the court adjourned uutil today.

brat and then tried to thaw it out.

and keep his linen clean,” said Cousens.
OffioergWhite was called and said among
other things, that just as be and Officer
Koger McGrath were passing the bead of

RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and bladder disease
Ueieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GltKAT
The
SOUTH AM EltlCAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys, back and every
pan of the urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves ri^anion of
water and
pain in passing it
immediately. If
you want quick reliefandcure this is
your
Mold by C. if. GUPPY CO.,
Drugremedy.
gist. -tea Congress St, Portland, Me.
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The Si .85 1'attern is a full sized Ladies' itoeker, with leather seat, irame of
finish.
Ant, oak or init.
The seventeen seventy-live pattern is
a large high hack and very comfortable
Pat. Kocker in heavy oak Irame and is

Mahogany

a

great bargain.

We wish to sav that we consider the
best values to be within Die medium
range of prices, that is from $3.50 to
$ 12, and whoever buys any of tliese patterns get more than lull value tor their
money.
Sale begins Monday and continues all

before

Si

board last night

n

that you may have them in mind, as we
shall'niake a special offer of them next
week.
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While attending our Chair Sale
call your attention to

would like to
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Ciiiffonieres

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
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Florida ?

fron^

% TRAINS DAILY
New England and but ONE I
N1QHT between Boston and I
Florida by the SOUTHERN!
I
RAILWAY COMPANY.

If so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via
(Piedmont

I

I
I

|

I
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F. P. TIBBETTS k C0„

iron

Southern Railway Company.

p
1;

|

J?I.U. V.,

Office—Whitman

u
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B. GAGE.

Veterinary Surgeon.

|
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WISH to inform my friends and tli e public in geneiai, that I have retired from
the wood and coal business, and have assowith Fred W. MeConky, the
ciated myself
streets
grocer, cor. Franklin and Oxford
where I would be
pleased to see all of my
old friends and many new ones,
j an 23(11 w»J. T, FK'KETT.
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Notice.

THE

$25.00 patterns

i

l

I

lyers of this

copartnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of Soule & Robinson is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Edgar
The busiL. Robinson retires from the firm.
ness will be carried on by Stanwood T. Soule
under the same firm name.
STANWOOD T. SOULE,
EDGAR L. ROBINSON.
Portland, Me,. Jan. 19. 1807.Jau21 \y

each, and the prices for this sale have ■
been so reduced that the $3.00 patterns »
is marked

large stock of

the scalp, or Scald Head,
its niost severe form is nevertailingly cured by Doan's Ointment, the
surest specif!ic for nil itcuiness of the
skin.

Kczetna of

even

Special Sale for the coming week
some 80 Chairs and Rockselected from our very large assortmenr—patterns that we have only one
The original range of prices
or two of.
in these patterns was from
Our

will consist of

the week.

j

i.-

Dissolution of Copartnership

£
pi

Examining Board.

the
police examining
and passed.
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Liability, Steam

\

I $1.85, I
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dent INS?rItay their

JChairsfRockers.)
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quantity

1
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—
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Use one-third less
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Ranges, Furnaces

_

$

Philadelphia.

ATLANTIC

Limit.
37

Portland, Whipple,
fully 2000
40
In the first place there
Rookland, Campbell, 2
:ers White. McGrath and Stuart there.
the biggest mob that bas
Rockland, Gay.
people
present,
of
tbe
tbe
condition
28
6
described
Keating
Portland, Dawson,
yet seen a polo game iu Portland. This
Limit.
__
pffloe. On the floor were a lot of butoher’s
the
to
was a very fluttaring compliment
4
2»
11
Portland, Whipple,
frock, bags and other articles. The outer
63 |
Rooklands, but the statement is un12
Rookland, Campbell, 2
and
loor of the.safe had been blown off
3
20
13
Portland, Dawson,
doubtedly true. Not even Doe’s Indians
ihe floor of *the room was littered up
the
Score—Rockland, 7; Portland, 6. Stops
from New Bedford could draw out
articles. Keating
kinds of
with all
in goal—O’Malley, 28; Allen, 26. Rushes
crowd that the Rooklands did last night.
Fouls—Fur—Campbell. 9; Dawson, 6.
picked up a dark lantern from the floor
Joe Foster played against his own team
1. Referee—Long. Timekoeper
bush,
md some one else fourd a few drills unfor the first time last night. When he P. E. Shirley.
ler the safe. The room was filled with
skated oot on to the floor ho was greeted
THE AMATEUR GAME.
powder smoke..
with cheers and applause. Many of those
The game between the South Portlands
The next morning while Keating was
who were foremost in hissing Foster for
latter ♦
taking Murray into his cell after the Mu- some of his unfortunate work on the and Forest Citys was won uy the
if
he
he
asked
him
team by a score of 5 to 2.
court
hearing
nicipal
Portland team when he played here were
iidn't have any friends from whom he
THURSDAI’S GAME.
amoDg those who oheered him the loudmight obtain bail.
On Thursday the Gardiners will play
est and longest last night. What is that
“Where can I get bail” asked Mnrray
The Gardiners are very
old proverb about a prophet? It seems to in Portland.
A
with an oath.
On that night will ooour
here pretty well.
warm people.
apply
looked
Keating told Murray that things
Forest
the
also
between
Rooklands
was
an amateur game
Campbell of the
bad for him, and asked him what he had
treated very handsomely. He is undoubt- Citys and Bijous.
been doing in Boston.
Murray replied
Lewiston. 6; Augusta, 2.
edly the finest first rush In the league
that he had worked in a restaurant there.
and his playing is so clean and sportsJanuary 26.—The newly orwitness
Lewiston,
the
On questioning the prisoner
manlike that everywhere he goes he is
ganized Augusta polo team was defeated
found that he could not give the name of
greeted in that same way, though proba- tonight by the Lewistons in au interest;t single restaurant where he had worked.
ly Campbell does more to win games ing game 6 to 2. ^Augusta was not in the
This ended Keating’s direct testimony.
from the clubs he plays against than all
Hackett laid off
Morrill
Mr.
game from the start.
On cross-examination by
1._1. _.w,,4-a In fVio annnnH nnrind
the other men on the Rocklands put to- _iiL
Keating said among other things that
of course, it is O’MalHis position was tilled by Barlow, Hackbe- gether unless,
about iwenty-flvp minutes elapsed
who fills^the position of goal tend ett returning in the third period. Philley,
arrested
on
was
the
time
tween
Murray
almost as well as cur own John Allen.
lips played half back in Barlow’s abuoiumercmi eireeii auu duo muo nuuu no
The Portland men were greeted very sence. Jack Leighton refereed his first
heard the explosion. It was not a hot
mildly when they came on to the floor. game, giving fair satisfaction. Line np
night, on the contrary it was qnite cool. Jordan
might have been oheered a little and summary:
face
that
was
Murray’s
Witness
positive
more had he not been so modest, but it is
AUGUSTA.
Witness
was covered with perspiration.
LEWISTON._
that that young fellow wants and
Dawson
first rush
Warner
admitted that any one might have hidden goals
to the Walton
so he doesn't onter
Turner
second rush
and not obeers,
themselves on any of the wharves
ctrrxat: con a mnn hnrrcinir alnnu
centre
Perry
the
other
men.
as
as much
Bottomly
galleries
detection.
Barlow
half-baok
the water side of Commeorial street to- escaped
last Connelley
There
was a new figure present
Stuart testified to
Officer Andrew J.
Scanlon
goal Haokett, Barlow
wards the Grand Trunk.
night in the shape of a referee. He was
MIN. SBC.
baok over bis movements after he had heard the ex
WON BY
GOALS.
a
Keating and Cousons ran
baseball
of
fame,
umpire
He had left Keating and had Billy Long
30
1
Fore street and down Moolton street to plosion.
Warner,
to
1
from
Lewiston,
that every kid
Bangor
discovered the door of the Cold man
08
6
2
Augusta, Dawson,
Commercial, The naan was near the head finally
The
and
knows
Pawtuoket
appreciates.
18
He bad
3
Lewiston, Connelley.
the
officers Storage company’s store open.
when
of Portland Plsr
when be
him
oheer
40
didn’t
5
audieuoe
Lewiston, Walton,
i
who
and
White
Officers
called
McGrath,
stouted to him to stop. The seoond time
05
’Twouldn't
the floor.
6
walked out on
Lewiston, Connelley, 2
35
The wit- were on the opposite oomer of the street,
1
8
Lewiston, Warner,
tbny called the man stopped.
seem just right to obeer a referee, for the
offithe
three
and
1
0
to him by whistling,
7
Lewiston, Connelley,
ness said that the man they held up was
But Long
know.
done
is
never
yon
50
thing
4
was
8
Perry,
cers had entered the place whioh
Augusta,
Murray, the respondent
he has
and after
Stuart’s description was there, all right,
filled with smoke.
Score—Lewiston, 6; Augusta, 2. Rushes
Keating asked the man where he was
a little in the
proper way —Warner, 7; Dawson, 4.
Stops—Scanthe condition of things in the office been schooled
of
Murray replied,“I’m going along
going
an audience In announcing goals
lon, 23; Hackett and Barlow, 26. Fouls
was not much different from that
given to treat
1. Referee—LeighWarner,
1;
—Barlow,
towards the Grand Trunk.”
and decisions it will be the wish of many
and other witnesses.
ton. Attendance—1000.
“Where did you come from,” asked the by Keating
watch- that Long may he remain a referee.
John S. Greenlaw, is a night
witness.
the
won
MAINE POLO LEAGUE STANDING.
But to the game. Campbell
man at Twituhell & Champlin’s store,
“I just got in on a train.”
Per
Furbush got the ball and
at
first.
rnsh
more
toor
five
hundred
is
which
yards
“Where from?”
Lost. Played. Cent
Won,
A smash,
the west from theJdaine.Provision took It down Rockland's way.
wards
with
that
a
“From
W.,
begins
place
748
89
10
and Portland has won RoclKnnd,
29
Storage company’s store. a yell of delight
39
Waterford, Waterorest- and Cold
.584
10
something like
S3
six seaonds. Jubi- Portland,
Greenlaw had beard the explosion when the first goal. Time,
.526
38
18
20
or”—
ain’t Lewiston,”
88
.447
to lation, joy and shouts of“Rookland
21
17
safe was blown, and ran out on
Both.
“Waterville you mean, don’t youf” the
was
That
bleachers.
the
.333
from
15
in
It"
10
5
on
Gardiner,
street. He saw no one
Commercial
Consens.
said Offloer
39
.253
29
10
the game.
Augusta,__
and after staying outside a before Campbell had got into
the
street,
“Yes, that’s it,” said Murray.
Rookland’s
Portland bad the ball In
few minutes had gone back Into the store
TWO MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
“There are no trains on the Maine Cento
end of the hall and Dawson lost it
to
the
street
out
on
oome
to
tral at this time of night,” said Offloer again, only
started It down towards PortJohn Wauamaker’s Famous Establishagain within a minute or two. He looked Gay, who
Cousens.
struct but saw no one. lands’ goal. Furbush got his feet In tho
the
down
and
ment Gets a Scorching.
up
“I just come in from Boston. I got pul
Officers way of it, tried to stop It with his stlok,
After a minute or two he saw
off a freight train at a plaoe that begins
foot of failed, and then Campbell took the ball
near the
and Smart
Philadelphia, January 26.—A disastrous
with W—something like Waterford—and Keating
front of
and had some talk with on a pass from Gay right in
street
Uuiou
man
fire started shortly after 7 this morning
here.
A
come
took another train and
stiffened
Allen
Portland’s
John
goal.
about the explosion. The officers
in the rear of Hansooin Brothers’ grocery
told'me I oould get a tram for Montreal Keating
was no
went up Union street and Greenlaw wont out to stop a hard drive, but it
store, No. 1817 Market street.
at the Grand.Trunk.
into the Twitoheil &
Champlin ute. Campbell oaged the ball for RockIt spread with alarming rapidity and
When asked how long it had taken him back
24
seoonds.
Time
land.
Portland,
Score,
he
store. In three minutes
soon guttered the largo Jstore. Haoscom
to get in from Wateiford or wherever it company’s
1.
came out on to the street again, hut saw 1; Rockland,
the six
Brothers occupied a portion of
was he had last oouie from Murray said
Well, this was quick work and no misHe walked up towards Union
no one.
of Hirsh & Brothers, umbuilding
it had tasen two or three hours.
story
end saw a light in the Cold take. Our turn next, and sure enough brella manufacturers, which extended
he didn’t street again
Keating told Murray that
store and went in. little Jordan blooked a Rockland play,
Storage
company’s
ridbeen
bad
from No. 1809 to 1317 Market, The enlook much like a man who
who
he
saw no one on Com- stole the ball, gave it to Dawson,
time
of
this
All
tire building was destroyed.
ing on a freight train. His linen was
the home team.
The got a second goal for
below UDiou street.
communicated into
The flames were
dusty or mercial street
dean and his clothes neither
called
Furbush
was
afterwards
was
to
show
this
Shortly
state
the
of
by
the establishment of John Wauarnaker,
muddy. The offloers had considerable purpose
the
of
for
down
Gage
Rookland,
fouling
that no one had passed up ComThe clock tower burned
across the way.
talk with Murray o:i Commercial street, witness
the piaoe only foul of the game.
from below
when the flames were extinthe mercial street
and fell,
and then walked with him up to
“Joe Foster’s Revenge," would make
had
where the safe was blown after he
signal box at the corner of Exchange and
He had It In guished,
a good title for a novel.
heard the explosion.
The Market street front of the store was
l ore streets.
for
a
tielng the badly damaged, but the interior of the
Rockland,
goal
On cross-examiation Greenlaw stuck to caging
and
box
the
When the offloers reached
the ravages of
had score, which was Portland, 2; Rockland establishment escaped
his story and was positive that he
called for the patrol wagon it was
fire though coosideruble damage
just
few the
He 2. Then Gay got another goal a
one excepting the officers.
seen no
total lose, It
The
was done by water.
seven minutes past one o’clock, accordwith is estimated at
said it as possible that a man might have minutes later, and the period ended
noon, will aggregate pro- §1
maohine.
the
the
to
signal
tape .on
ing
Mr. U'anamnker esti- jf|
bably $2,000,000.
the street and he not have seen itooKiana one nueau 01 uh.
p
corner gave gone up
An electric light on this
The cranks mates his loss as $100,000.
So far It was very good.
not think, it probable.
he
did
but
§|
him,
and
the officers a good view of Murray
P
Offioer Cousebs was the next witness. were oontident and had forgotten the exLincoln's Birthday.
runwas
that
found
porspiration
they
The
“hoodoo”
of
the“hoodoo.”
istence
ur
me
lie uescnueu
luuiray uy
capture
In accordance with the request made by
ning down the side of his face as if he
himself and Keating and related the con- hadn’t forgotten the polo team, however, the Women’s Council to the school comhad been hurrying ft good deal. Kealiug
the
second
that
was
in.this
period
versation they had had with the prisoner. and it
mittee, Monday afternoon, it has been
said to the man: “You are in trouble
be
in evidence.
His testimony did not differ io any way “hoodoo” began to
decided to invite some seventy-five gramand it may go pretty hard with you.
S
fourth goal,
the Campbell got Rockland’s
from that given by Kealiug about
mar school and
high school pupils to
Haven’t you got some one to write to to
I
then Whipple got odo, making the soore,
with Murray.
talk
a number of
and
make
a
chorus
sing
had
he
up
help you out of it4” Murray said
3.
Portland,
4;
Cousens
said
the
cross-examination
Rockland,
On
the
occasion.
for
patriotic songs suitable
a brother working in a railroad office in
uirested didn’t look as
if be
Suddenly Jordan’s skates went to These
write mau they
pupils will be asked to volunteer,
Montreal, but ho didn’t want to
had been riding on a freight traiu, as he pieces and he was obliged to leave the an
number being taken from each
lie
be
afraid
equal
was
might
him
to
because
but
his place
said be had bsen. He looked too dean floor. Schofield took
of the schools
They will be trained by
lose his job.
the
missed
couldn’t get into
game. We
for that.
An Invitation has been
Mrs. Merrill.
How are the railioad people going to
goals in extended to Miss
“Couldn’t he have riddeu in a box ear Jordan for Rockland got two
Baker, teacher of elocuended with
and kept clean, Mr. Cousens” asked Mr. succession, and the period
tion in the High school, to have several
Dawson getting Portland’s fourth goal
Morrill.
High school pupils give recitations at the
Score, Rook“No, sir, he couldn’t,” replied Cous- on a pass from Schofield.
celebration, and Her. Dr.‘Blanchard will
With I
land, 6; Portland, 4.
ens.
give a brief address on Lincoln.
above the |
It was do or die in the last period. The the programme as oultined
“How do you know he couldn’t” dea success.
g
cranks leaning against the fence in front celebration ought to be
manded Mr. Morrill.
jb
A Bad Hand.
§
on
“Because I have worked
freight of the stage got oxoited. Down went the
|
trains several years and I know it would fence and the cranks tumbled out onto 2 Timothy Mulkern was brought into I
be
for a mau to ride on one the floor. It took a minute or two to fix the
morning 5
station
were

economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York,
Boston,
8t. Louis,

!

Air

Line.)

From Boston via any line passenger may select

connecting with Penti. It.II., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. & P. Ky. The best of Pullman
Palace Car service, vestibaled trains with iuxnrious dining, observation and sleeping cars. Mol
other route offers better attractions, better service!
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co., 1
and gives the only through service from New!
England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
p
Should you desire informationeitherabout Flor- a
ida. Western North Carolina, or in fact any points!
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully H
given either in person or bj- letter on application. 9
J. L. ADAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt., F. C. &1\ B
It. It., 803 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk, E
Gen'IPaas. Agt., 1300 Penn. Ave., Washington, 2
D. C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C.
Trav. Pass. Agt., 223 Washington St.,
Mass., Southern Bailway.

I

Daniels, 2
Boston, I
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
MAINE STATE I'REgS,
(In advance) 86 per year; $3 for six
n onths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
ate of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial aubsorlpiton of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Daily

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for oue
Three inserfor one mouth.
Every other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
advertisements, one third less than these

week; $4,00
day

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a col-

week

and one Inch long.

umn

Special Notices,

on

and to
pure and undeflled,
the
call upon the faithful throughout
land to rally around it. To give a practical turn to these suggestions, and with a

Populism,

Subscription Rates.

Advertising

withdraw from the unhappy union entered iuto with so-called Democrats, free
silverites, etc., to run
up the flag of

first page, one-third ad-

ditional.

view to

the old lines,[a
called to meet at

reorganization

convention has been

on

be remembered,
that this is not the only movement which
bas’been started for^a ro-alignmcnt.ofjlio
Populists.
Coxey personally may be
a better professor of pedestrianism than
still be has his fol-

Memphis

soon.

It_sbould

Populist leader,

lowers and they too must be reckoned
with. His convention of “friends of reform and lovers of justice” which the
St. fLouis confcronoo has called, Is to
next. This
meet at Nashville July 4,
movement coupled with the one just de-

scribed, cannot fail to have

some

effect

and
upon the destinies of the Populist
Democratic parties. It is safe to predict
that both wings of the Populist party
will come out squarely for flat
money,
and plenty of it. The position it assumed
in the last campaign was known to mauy

It favored silver only
Amusements and Auction Salss, $2.00 per
or less, as a step to fiatism, and for the purpose
square each week. Three insertions
of gathering into its nets silver votes
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and from both of tire old parties. It looks
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per very much like a revival of Greenbaokline eacli insertion.
or twenty
Isjn on the illnes of fifteen
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
While all this is going on, we
years>go.
£6 cents per line each insertion.
fall to bear as much as 'we would like
Wants. To Let. For Sate and similar adverlor to, concerning the future plans of the
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance,
Displayed adver- other parties to that Chicago compact,
40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- namely, the tree silverites and so-called
lin advance, will be Democrats. Tbey
not paid
are
not disclosing
isements

regular

false one.

a

rates.

much, but doubtless they
Maine State Press—$1.00 per square lot of
thinking.
lor

larged
In

to he

at

or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
exchange Street,
Publishing Co.. 07
Portland. Me.__
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the
WEDNESDAY.

JANUARY

27.

introduce! into the
Illinois Leigslature giving the Mayor of
120,000 a year.
Cbioago a salary of
and
are
worthy
many
There
capable gentlemen, who would shrink
the
undertaking of presidfrom
at
ing over Chicago's destinies even
A bill has been

unless
guarantee were given them, that in some way
the Windy City would rid itself of its
risk to
boodle aldermen—otherwise the
one's reputation would be very consierthe amount

suggested,

able.
Nahum
tho
the loss of
Chapin a few days ago, and the drowning of all her crew right in sight cf hundreds of people who were powerless ; to

Speaking

of

retired >eaman takes the ground
a
as
steamers
that sailing vestels as well
by law to oarry
should be compelled
He affirms
some life saving .apparatus.
that if there had been a gun on this veihave been
sel by wbioh a line could

help,

shot ashore, or[even life pre'ervers, some,
1 een
if not all, the crew might have
save 1.

are

doing

a

Dr. RalnsCord’s criticism of tbs Bradley-Martlu masked ball still continues to
be a prominent topic of discussion iu(the
metropolis. Almost everybody ot prominence has been“interviewed” on the suband the newspapers are full of their
opinions. Those who disagree with Dr.
liainsfordgenerally defend the ballon the
ground that it will put a large sum of

ject

money in circulation (estimated as high
as $250,000) and thus indirectly be
help1U1.

ll

tuc

qucbiiuu

HOIO

usuntcu

of money and spending it
for a ball this defence would be sound.
Money spent,no matter for what purpose,
except an immoral one, is productive of

ing this

sum

good than money withdrawn from
circulation and simply piled up; and every
form of extravagance and waste can'be
defended on tbo ground that money had
more

scattered than concentrated.
letter te
Hut the alternative of wasteful extravagance is not necessarily hoarding. Money
assure a double
may he spent, so as to
benefit, the benefit that comes from
scattering it about and that which comes
for
it. The
from the thing obtained
benefit of the ostentatious display
proposed in New York is confined entirely
the former; nothing is produced by
the sum expendel of value to anybody.
A man who bu’lds a hospital puts money
in circulation, and he does something
will
else, lie products something thut
to

be of incalculable tenefit to humanity
In a seme men have
for years to come.
a right to spend their own money as they
Tlie rumor is afloat that John Sherman sea fit—to squander it on gaudy and osis inolined now to wish that he had not tentatious display if they will. It would
accepted a position iu Mr. McKinley’s be useless, and viewing it iu all lie
He bas felt £ keenly the criti- phases, probably unwise to ^undertake to
cabinet.
But when
cism of some of his colleagues who have limit or restrain that

right.
expressed a doubt as to his oapacity to people, most of them men of prominece,
properly discharge the duties of the State and some of them doctors of divinity,
department, and leches the uncertainty profess to see no difference between the
the
in
as to who will be his successor
qunnduring of money and the spending
While there is of it for
Senate is troubing him.
objects useful and beneflcal in

little doubt that Mr. Shermnu will make
head
an eminently safe and satisfactory
nf the State department, tneie is just as
little that his lot will not lie ho happy
a one in that office as in the Senate.

methods are
them selves, because both
equally effective in putting money into
circulation, It would seem ttat there was
labor in
this
nee i of some missionary
country

us

well

as

abroad.

While it oan hardly , be said that Mr.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
McKinley has absolutely settled upon
Mr. Lyman J. Gage of Chicago for the
The estate of the late William Morris,
treasury.department there veems to be
valued at over
is poet ana socialist, is
little doubt that the Preaident-eleot
strongly inclined to tender him the ap- *500,000. English opponents of socialism
political capital out of the
pointment There is no doubt but Mr. are making
that Morris left none of his property
qualified for the face
Gage is thoroughly
socialistic
to
organizations.
He is an
uncompromising gold
place.
is
The most costy tomb in existence
standard man, however, and those who
uj.
jjunttuiso wie
tunc erecceu

1 ean expecting mat air. murviuiey
would “do something’ for silver caa
get hut very cold comfort out cf Mr.
Gage's selection. Not even international
with
bimetalism has been looked upon
have

much favor by the Chicago banker.
The total number of im migrants landing in this country in the fiscal year 1895

memurj

med. The diamonds and rubies used in
decorations are worth $10,000,000.
J
native
In 1891 there were 2,000,000
Christians in India, an inortase of threequarters of a million in twenty years.
that
An old postoffice inspoctor says
letmoney should never be inclosed in

Money orders nre cheap and should
be used, as mouey iu a letter is a conaccording to governmental reports, was stant temptation. It is practically Im£43,867 and of this number 78,130 over possible to pises money in a letter so that
illiterate. In the a postoffice employe will not discover the
16 yeais of uge were
fuot. Paper mouey has a peculiar odor
face of theso figures, it is obvious that unlike
anythina else on earth and the
Congress, to protect olerk who is dishonest uses his sense of
prompt action by
of ignor- smell iu spotting letters that contain
ns
frjnn this annual visitation
water, money.
ance, from the other side cf the
ters.

of same
The
need
should bo taken.
recogsort of an educational test is
nized by both branches of Congress and,
doubtless, it will be a prominent feature
of the immigration bill when it finally

There is no question that at the present day alcohol Is held in less esteem
It
than at any previous time in history.
has fallen
has not lost popularity but
luto ilisrepute. It is no longer the fash-

The test insisted upon by the
passes.
Senate bill was the more exacting. It
provide! for the exclusion of persons 16
years of age or over, who could not read

ion for gentlemen to drink to excess and
losoa
caste.
ths statesman who tipples
Complaint was actually made during a
recent session of congress because a member walked into the house in a palpable
couditlou of Inebriety and other members
started a movement to discipline him.
that
There is one slate in the union

and write the English language or that
of the country of their nativity. "I his has
been modified in two ways, the first of
which makes the reading of the language
of the country in which one has resided
and
the
before coming here sufficient,
second makes the reading of 26 words of

constitution an evidence of ability to
language. The bill
read the English
has been in confeience for some ttlrne
and strong pressure has been brought to
bear by petitions from labor and other
our

for some restrictive measure and doubtless some remedial law on
the subject of immigration will meet with

organizations

favorable action before theadjournment
of the present Congress.
The coalition

which

was

formed at

PENNSYLVANIA

RAjLROAD

COMPANY

TOURS.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
MATCHLESS IN EVERY FEATURE.
<1 A. T.TFOHWia.
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PAl CIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 26.
Five weeks
February 23 and March 26,1897.
in California on the first tour and, four weeks
the
on
third tour
on the second.
Passengers
may return on regular trains within nine
at
New
made
he
Orleans
months.
Stops will
for Mardl-Gras festivities on the second tour.
Rates. $316, $365 and $220. respectively.
FlrORID A
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks in
Florida, will leave Boston January26, February 8 and 22 and March 8. 1897. Bate, covering expenses en route In both directions,
$66.00 from Boston.

WASHIN GTON.
Chicago, in July last, seems at tbie early
Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
date, to be undergoing the process of
1896, February 12. March 12, April 6 (six
29,
Washburn’s
Mr.
rapid dis.-ategration.
days) and May 12, 1897. Rate, including all
has
evien route, with board at Washington’s
Headers
the
to
expenses
Populistic
appeal
best hotels. 928 from Boston.
dently struck a responsive chord. Beplie3
OLD POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND
have been received by him from snoh old and WASHINGTON (Six days), from New
York, December 26. January 28, February 20.
war-horses as Senators Allen, Peffer and March 18, April 15. Rate, covering all exis
much
and
there
penses, 935.
very ninny others,
Detailed itineraries and other Information of
unanimity of opinion, that the most Tourist Agent, 205 Washington St.. Boston.
dec3 W&S «
judicious thing to do jost now, is to,

__

JOUETRAILWAY CO

deputy sheriffs shot

a
murderer
hut a
The law, derived from
previous territorial legislation on the
subjeot, allows the oonvict to choose
whether he will be hanged or shot. Soma
law was
years ago the validity of this
questioned but the Supreme court of the
it.
United States upheld
Young Gerald Du Maurisr, who is now
acting in Now York city, preolpltatos

short time ago.

this late day by the announcement that his illustrious father pronounced the name “Svengali” with the
accent on the first syllable. This is in accordance with the usual method of pronouuoing Slavonic names.
The Quoeu lias GO pianos at Osborne,

dismay

5 Per Cent.

maned

after

dead.
recently
given the past year
are those of lime.
Furtado-Heine, Jules
Simon, Arsene Houssayo, Victor Durny

Among the

persons

names

and Ambrolse Thomas.
One of the most interesting of the Glasgow (Scot.) enterprises is what may be
desoribed as munloipal time for tho en-

tire city. The scheme contemplates the
standard
establishment of a system of
time, by means of electrically controlled
docks, regulated every second from the
stellar clock of the observatory. If the
trial proves successful, tbe corporation
18-ineh
Intends to erect from 200 to 300
dials, tbus providing a leliable system
all
of
the
of standard time for
oily.
parts
This extension of the oiicult will iuvolve
wire. It is
the laying of 01 miles of
hoped also to include time keeping in

low
tension to
furnishes a current of
work pumps, run straw cutler,
lathe,
handsaw
and
threshing
grindtone, large
machine. One machinist attends to tbe
entire plant, which experience proves has
the farm in a
reduced the expenses of
considerable degree.
Paris University Is considering the establishment of a degree for foreign studaa

I Cure Varicocele

excesses.
and all effects from abuse and
No operation.
No clamps or compressors.
No detention from work.
No possible danger.
No lotion or medicines.
It “
Simply Galvanic Electricity.
Nature’s Remedy. My Electric Body
Is put on
Battery, in form of a belt,
exwhen you go to bed, and the mild,
sent
hiliarating, continuous current
tne
through the congested veins during
trouble,
night speedily dissolves the
My pamand cures In a few weeks.
has an
phlet, "Three Classes of Men,
Illustrated treatise on this complaint,
it.
read
should
and every such sufferer
Sent free on application.
N.Y
DR. SANDEN. 826 BROADWAY,

Address

40 cars, and other valuable real estate.
The property lias cost over $400,000,
and the present owners are now expending on track and car equipment about
$40,000 more. The present mortgage is
for $250,000, and covers all present property and Lall, that may hereafter be ac-

The

Standard

American

Brand

.*

quired.

The railroad

US

WHITE’S SALE

forgo use.
Genuine

Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

....

Following our usual custom,
during this month, all our odd

shall sell
and odd
customers well
wo

lots

sizes at less than cost. As our
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices
takingjplace on all'llnes. Call early and secure
some of the great bargains we are offering.

7b Commercial & 70

WHITE'S BOOT &

TREBLE HOUSE.

OPPOSITE

janGeodtf

2THE

DIARIES FOR 1897.

PRINTING
_____

WE

Notice of Annual

»pr3

M.W&Ftf

-OF-

rilHE annual meeting cf the Stockholders
JL of the Atwood Lead Co. will he held at
the office of the
Company, No. 432 Fore St.,
Portland, on Monday February 1st,, 1897, at
Officers
3 o’clock p. m. for the election of
and for the tarnsaction of any other business that may legally come before the meetAIJG. P. FULLER, Clerk.
ing.
23dtd
Portland, January, 23rd, 1897.

Copartnership

MILLION
DOLLARS.

ONE

|p|rii|n|t

the firm are payable by
me, and all bills owed the firm are payable
FRED W. McCONKY.
to me.
Nos. 105 and 107 Oxford St., Portland, Me.

jan 23dtf

Health is Wealth.

Time

Deposits.

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Waterl & Construction
1918
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston,
& Maine K.B.)
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s.
Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 5’s, (Portland).
1982
City of Rahway, S. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, B’s,
local National Bank Stocks.
_ron sale

H. M.

by

....

Payson & Co.,
STREET.
dtl

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,
Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.
Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

8270,744.586
4,206,000
Population, 2.000,000.

Chicago is the Countv Seat.

capita of Cook County in 1800
compared to §7.70 in 1880.

Tba debt per
but $3.98

was

WOODBURY

-OF-

&

for

MOULTON,
Exchange

Sts.
dtf

dec*

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
> THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
by aut horized agents only, to euro Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quicknese, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or reftmd monev. Sample package, containing five daysr treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. Ono sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

E^”Red Label Special
Extra Strength.
j

For Impotency, Loss of
Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness.^.
SI a box; six for $5, with*,

.^written
--

to

or

For sale by J. H.
ter streets.

Annual

guaranteegf

in 30 days. At stored
A PTE 8
bv mail.

cure

Hammond, Cor.

Free and Cen

Meeting—International Steamship

Co-

annual meeting of the stockholders of
the International Steamship Co. will he
held at the office of ithe company, Railroad
wharf, on Wednesday, the 27th day of January. 1897. at 3 o'clock p. m., for the purpose
of choosing directors for the ensuing year, to
take actl-rn upon an amended cone o( by-latvs
and ior the transaction of any other business
that inay legally come before the meeting.
WM. E. HOLDEN, Secretary.
janlSdtd.
Portland, Jan. 18.

THE

109 Wilmot St.

Lowest Prices
AT

No. 37 Plum Street.

AT

—

Wednesday and Thursday,
January 27th and 28th.
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.

Tickets 90
sale at

on

A limited number
Jones & Allen’s.
lau33 dlw

cents.

Cressy,

1787- SCHUBERT -1897
ROSSINI CLUB.
Kotzschmar Hall,
Thursday

January 28th, 1 o’clock.

TICKETS SO ct».
To be obtained from,
member! and at the door.
Jan26td

JUBILEE

TH?

Omfirno

All seat* reserved
at 25, 35 50o, Now
on sa]e at stook

A ft lien a.

VlllUkllV}

bridge’s.

jan22dlw

The Greatest Spectacle Ever in This
THE GRMD

City.

People

300

in the Cast

ior uie neuem.

300

ui tuo

CONGRESS SQUARE UNION
ITulversalist Chords
Congress Sq.
For three Nights with Saturday mattnee,

beginning

29th.

JANUARY

FRIDAY,

jan25

store

lw

HALL

|

Thursday Evening, Jan. 28.
vs
PORTLAND.

GARDINER

COUPON 4’S

Admission 25 cts.
8.30.
Reserved Seats at Chandler’*.
Game at

OP

19 2 3.

-FOB

SALE BT-

9

by the MARSTON CLUB, 8t. Lawrence St.
Church, Friday, Jan. 29 at 8 p. m.
Admission 25 cents. This concert is of vocal
and instrumental music to be given in aid of
the new St. Lawrence church.
jan27d3t*
AUCTION

Portland Trust Co.
]an23dtf

dtd

“cdNOERT
u

—

O.

F,

SALES.

BAILEY & CO.

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom I# Exchange Street.

JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS CO.,
St.

Altamonte Springs, Fla.

(ga’id

—

3»OKO

marksT
Book, Card
m. m.

-AND-

Most Healthful Location and best water Ir
the state, all nothern help and everything flrsl
class. For book, write to C. Vf. GRAY, ol
Gray’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.
dtI
fan2B

orders

attended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtt

ALLEN
dtt

IhIeRBERT

A.

MERRILL,
Doctor of Dental Surgery,
16

Monument Square, Portland, Me.
d3m

and after January first, 1897, the business

ON of

Portland will

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

c• w-

HAILEY’.

marl)*.

jan7

EXCHANGE,

97 1-8 Exchange St..

All

F. O.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

ami

GIBSON PICTURES

Stockbriage’s mus'tc

THE^tTXM'OWE1: JOB
Job

Jan2idlw

Songs.
CAFT. CHARLES W. EDDT, Director.
Prices 50 and 75c. Matinee prices-Children
Advance sale
12 and under. 25c: adults, 50c.
9 a. m. at
opens Wednesday, Jan. 27th, at

eod3m

ROLLER SKATES,
ICE SKATES,
POLO STICKS.
—

Grand March 9.
Ladle*, 25c. Balcony

Calcium and Electrical Effects.
Illustrated

BRUNS & JOHNSON,
jams

Ball,

Robinson™

Wednesday, Jan. 27th.
Band Concert, 7.45,
Gent*’ ticket*, 50c.
ticket*, 26c.

CITY

180*182 Middle

BERRY,

and

Fancy and Group Dances. National Marohes,
Operatic Selections, Grand Choruses.
Special Scenery and Elegant Costumes.

#i.ae>.

fob

Concert

of tlie

WOOD
DR. £. C. WEST’S

27th.

Trust

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

DRIED

:

Jan.

Copyrighted.

BUNDLES

KILN

these bonds

We recommend
Funds.

100

seats Wednesday,

First Parish House,
1927

as

by

m.

Conductor,

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
to
transact
those wishing
Banking business
of any
description through this
Bank.

Also

of

JI III WINTER

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
on

a.

CHANDLER S BAND

Bank

Notice.

heretofore existing un& Mcthe firm name of Rogers
11 dercopartnership
Conkv Co. is dissolved by mutual consent.

Conky.
All bill owed

14 Freight Cars
KUd Caboose.

under direction ot PHILIP E

ElttaBg*.

nov2A

HE

Mr. E. A. Rogers retires torrn the firm. The
business will be carried on by Fred W. McConky under the firm name of Fred W. Mc-

M All
I f| §\ I k ■

Fast Mail.

of

Niaraga Falls by
Moonlight.

SURPLUS

AND

StMlkf

Fllght

■

8.30

BAWKSinSg

|

Sago Dive.

The

FAS T

Sale

1824.

Incorporated

33 EXCHANGE

THURSTON

I

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

DO_l_T

THE

Meeting;.

Feb. 1-2.

10 Sets Scenery.

^

"

janlOdtf

|n|e|a|t[ i*

f |

LEAD CO*

ATWOOD

STEPHEN

Exchange Sts-

Casco National Bank

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. BODING, Cashier-

AjY S
SHOE STORE, ’_P

100-2

OFFICE:

variety.

OF

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

STATIONERY,

dec25eodtl

Odd Lots.

Tuesday.

Steamboat Explosion.

terms.
Interest allowed

loring,s1ruharin,

jan2W&Snrmtf

RANDALL k HLISIE1

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituiuinous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam ami

11

DUNCAN,

great

and

con-

A complete assortment on hand oi
made to order.

In

Monday

Lincoln J. Carter’s Grand
Production,

| nC

by

OFFICE

I

EVENING.

The Belleniere
Case.

in tlie following Kepertolre:
Thursdav Mat_All the Comforts of Home
Tliursdav Eve.McKenna’s Flirtation
Friday Mat.The Heliemere Case
Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights
Saturday Mat.McKenna’s Flirtation
Saturday Eve.The Struggle for Lite
Commencing Thursday evening, Jan. 28,
the latest Parisian Electrical
Marvel, “Th«
Panorama j;rapli.M
Continuous Performance. No waits.
Great Specialties between each act.
races 10, 20. 30c. Matinees 10 and 2CC.
Heats now on sale at box office.

jam

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

readers

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson,
Arthur K. Hunt.
dtI

I

BENYETT-MOULTON
COMEDY CO,

pur-

are

numbers, for
Sample card SIX PENS, different VERTICAL
style of writing, including tne
of
return
on
sent
postage 2 cents.
SYSTEM,
receipt

ing olass days.

COAL.

recently

every

on

of
tliispaper will all be
there is at least one
pleased to learn that
dreaded disease that science lias been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is C
tarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
taken internally, acting
Catarrh Cure is
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the c.onsti■jiition and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
ill its curative powers that they oiler One
Hundred Hollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
tjg'-Sold by Druggists, 75o.

been

them. The net earnings of the
two and one-half times the interest on the bonds.
Tlie officers and directors of the road
are: J. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B. McKinley, Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward
Woodman, Weston F. Milliken, Henry
P. Cox, Walter, G. Davis, C. L. Baxter
arid George F. Duncan, all of Portland.
Price and further particul ars upon aptrolled

Established i860.

A LINE
If you want to select a STEEL PEN
suitable for your hand writing.

Mass..
being

tree iB a big elm standiug in the small
enclosure made ny Holden chapel, Hollis
and Harvard halls. Around the trunk
about 10 feet from the igrouml is twined
ajbroad zone of flowers, and high .above
this is nailed the floral^nnmber of the
graduating class. After an interval of
enthu8iastio[cbeei'ing, a body of foot-bnllclnd seniors, some 200 in number gather
beneath tbe tree. Spectators and seniors
the latter
sing “Fair Harvard,’’ and
begin a wild scramble for the flowers
emblem
at the
iu the big tree,and for the
top. The struggle equals that of 30 foot
ball games all in one.
The corporation have several reasons
lu the
first
for stopping the exercise.
plaoe it has become a bitter contest betweenitl'.o prominent secret societies and
even
between
private individuals. A
rough and tumble gnme like this is harda
Harvard graduate or
for
tbe
thing
ly
class day. There is possibility of serious
injury. Again, the spsce iu which the
tree exercise is held has become quite insufficient to accommodate tbe big crowd
without some chance of accident. The
class day committee have proposel modifications and have offered to make almost
any change if tbe exercise may be kept,
There
but the corporation remain firm.
of
all four
is talk of a mass meeting
classes next Tuesday night to nass resolutions and see what can be done,
January 27th is a college holiday. On
the 23th begin the mid year examinations
half
whioh mark the eud ; of the first
year.M. ’99,

has

chased bv Portland parties and is

SPEHCERIAR
DROP

this

SWAN & BARRETT,

13 Exchange St, Portland, Me
jan27d2w
ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive care.
Apply into the noBtrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St, New York City.

on

over

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
450 Broome Street, New York, N. Y.

Tbe tree exercises have for years been n
prominent feature in the class day progeneral so imgramme, and have in
pressed themselves on tho Harvard mind
that their absence on clnss day would
The
seem to make it no olass day at all.

Collections made

CAPITAL

the part of both
graduates
and undergraduates over the decision of
abolish tbe tree exthe cor; o: at ion to
ercises on next class day, and on sucoeed
exhibited

Foreign

and sold.
all parts of

bought

money

|

Tlie Embassy
Ball.

Investment Securities, suitable for Saother Trust Funds,
vings Banks, and
constantly on hand.

Country and Europe.
Chicago Drainage Canal.
all EuroThe population of Joliet, including
Foreign Drafts issued upon
Lockport, is over 40,000.
pean countries.
and every facility
The Joliet Railway Company owns
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and furnished
stone power house with a double equip- Funds in allpar.ts of the world.
ment of boilers, engines and generators,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
a large stone car-barn with a capacity of

GEORGE F.

To the Editor of the Press:
College, Cambridge
Jan 25—Considerable feeling is

T03QAY.
MATINEE.

subject
deposits.

plication.

College.

Harvard

and

owns

operates the entire street railway system
in Joliet. 111., and aline to Lockport, a
manufacturing town five miles distant,
situated at the present terminus of the

road

own

Harvard

Maine.

and

Tlie Joliet Railway Company

colored Catholics of this country now
number 250,000, have two prieets of their
race, with 30 young negroea prepar
ing for the ministry; three convents nnd
about 200 sisters in various communities.
Catholic
The state having the largest
population is Louisiana, 80,000 of negroes
profess the faith; nnd ^Maryland comes
next with over 86,000.

186 Middle Street,

Porftand,

Banks,
Corporations,
Accounts of
Interest Payable
Firms Individuals and Trusts received,
in Portland, iUe.
interest
and
allowed on
to check,

Principal

icouuuuuj

of their work done there.
According to Editor Rudd, the AfroAmerican journalist and Catholic, the

SWAN & BARRETT,

BONOS,

GOLD

AMUSEMENTS.

Dated August 1st, 1396.

private houses.
In Meoklenburg, Germany, there Is a
farm where electricity has been made to
take the place of laborers in great part.
A turbine operates a
dynamo, wh.ch
lights the barns, yards and dwelling umi

The

YEAR

20

at

Windsor, and Buckingham palace.
The privata estates of the Czar cover
1,000,000 square miles.
Paris streets are constantly beiug re-

FINANCIAL.
1 .........-a!

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

permits the death penalty to be inflicted
by snooting—Utah. A firing squad of six

Swan &

Barrett,

Bankers and

Brokers,

carried on in all its branches by tb»
undersigned, under the same firm name.
RUFUS H. HINKLEY,
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
dU
Jaul
be

themselves riohly rewarded iu return
the service he renders their souls.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

by

ERNST PERABO.

Bennett and Monlton.

Boston, January

The weather was muoh more favorable
for attendance at the Portland Theatre
yesterday, and tbore was a big audience
gathered at the matinee. “Moll Pitoher” was presented. The play has its notion in the days of witchcraft in Lynn
and Salem, and the plot is made interest-

ing by the utilization of the stupid

23.
conoert

The Schubert
by the Rossini
club next Thursday evening is directly
ln'line with the ideas of Mr. Perabo.
UNION MUTUAL’S ANNUALDirectors Elected and Report Read
Enthusiasm Manifested

su-

which held suoh a sway over
the people in the locality at that pe:i>d.
It is a comedy-drama, and there is much

sults

perstitions

very
that is amusing, and the parts
successfully taken. In the evening that
delightful comedy. “All the Comforts or
In the
Home" crowded the tbeoter.
were

“Theodore Bender,” Mr.
character of
Justin Adams has a role none but a firstclass actor-oan make a suocess of, and he
met all the requirements to perfection.
He was the central figure in the performance, and muoh of the pleasure of the

evening

was

the cast

attributable

was

good

to him.

But

throughout and the

thoroughly enjoyable,
among these contributing to the pleasure being Geo. O. Denton,Joseph Harris,
Sadie
Erederiok Murray, Orson Dunn,
Ward, Zula Ellsworth, Mattie Keene and
The specialties deMargaret Willard.

play

was

made

lighted of ooursa. “’Ihe Embassy Ball”
will be given at tha matinee today, and
‘‘The Belemere Cose” in the evening.
Fast Mall.

Lincoln

The great scenic production,

J. Carter’* “East Mail” Company,which
theatre next
appears at the Portland
Tuesday evenings, bas
Monday and
played all over the United States for
the
past three years. It Is unnecessary
to dwell upon its merits—suffice to say
that for this season It ba* new scenery
and mechanical effects that surpass all
efforts—four in this country and

previous
two in England.
The

Grand Parada.
to what

There are many conjectures
the “Parada” really is, the rehearsals
for which are now being held daily in
as

this nity,

and this

is

a

brief

outline:
from the

The name “Parada” is adopted
Spanish, and signifies a parade or spectacle. There is no plot. It is rather a
Bp ectacular production, replete with national songs and marches, operatic selec-

Each scene
being practically independent of every
other, the various Beenes can be trans-

Much

the Re-

Accomplished.

the Union
The annual
meeting of
Mutual Life Insurance oompsny was hold
yesterday
at its home office in this city
forenoon, and was attended by a number
of Portland who
men
of the

prominent
policyholders

Death of

a

: Distinguished

Officer at

United States

Cambridge,

tirement from the army.
He had hesn
ill for a long time, and death
resulted
from a goneral breaking up, the
result
of age, and his years of arduous
campaigning, while in the regular service.
He was 77 years of age.
A widow and
family survive him.
Albion Paris Howe was born in Stan-

disb, Me., March 35, 1820.
pointed to a cadetship in

of satisfaction at the
capable manner in whloh the affairs of
the institution had been condxicted dur-

and was commissioned second lieutenant,
He was assigned to the Fourth
United
States Artillery on the date of bis com-

bolders, wbiah was unanimously accepted
by the policyholders, mid elicited many

cordial

expressions

Ho

was

auu

wan

uigaui«cu

mj

lion of tbe following officers:
President—Fred E. Richards.
Vice President—Arthur 1». Bates.
Clerk of the Corporation—Josiah
Drummond, Jr.

oiovr

Februnry 9th the Nashwill be heard, in the

States Military Academy,
being then 17 years of age. He concluded
hU course at West Point
July 1, 1341,

H.

Condensed Wisdom and Information Offered to All Who Wish.

Funeral of Dr. William H, True.
The funeral of Dr. William H. True
was held yesterday afternoon at his late
residenoe, corner of Congress and Smith

and women have

business
Many
longed for a book of reudy reference,
men

was

singing by Shaw’s quartette,

com-

standard dictionaries—and is up to date
in giving a complete definition of the
words that progress has forced into ooinmon use.
The origin, history, spelling,
definition,pronunciation and use of every

_

Trust I

'll BAKER'S

|
{*r3

jjjgjj

of

to

real

object

what the expression “hard times’’ signifies. An interval of business paralysis like the last
tbree years would hardly be selected vol

a

increased

$72,334.64,

now

stands

ceipts, Rents and all other items, was
$1,421,786.70, a gain of $91,676.80 as compared with the previous year.
During the year there have been written 5,286 Policies i epresenting $7,793,125
of Insurance, showing an inorease of 246
Polioies and a decrease of $268,838 of Inissues of
surance as oompared with the
total number
amount of Insurance

of

Policies
Force on

$1,404,707.93

of Insurance.

In 1895 there were written on the lives
of residents of Maine 898 Policies of
$1,164,991 of Insurance, whiob comprised
very large Increase over tbe number
of Policies and amount of Insurance written in Maine in any previous year. For
1896 tbe reoord is 1,300 Polioies of $1,424,a

tects all Policy-holders of this Company,
your Directors having by tbeir aotion
made its provisions applicable to Policies
Issued prior to Its enactment.
Under
its terms there have been paid 318 Policies
In

covering $672,708.83 of Insurance.

there were paid 21 olalms
amounting to $83,800 of Insurance, the
period of time intervening between lapse
of Policy and death of Insured varying
from a minimum of three months to a
of
eloven years and
six
maximum
1896

months, most oonTinoing evidence of the
valuable provisions of this law, which
apply only to Policies Issued by this

Company.
In Accordnncs with the long established
custom of the Company, all Notices of
Death received during the year have
been treated as a liability. The Notloes
received in 1896 covered 1418,488 of Insurance, which is not only a decrease of

$80,538 as compared with the figures of
the previous year, but is the smallest
amuunt recorded since 1889, and with the
exception of that sear, the smallest for a
period of ten years.
During the past year the public mind

unprecedented deby political Issues, and pending
decision the people generally have

has been absorbed to an
gree
their
manifested

Extracts

Lot

has increased its Assets
*580,014, its Surplus *278,055.20, and it!
annual Premium Income *143,578.87.
this

Company

a determination not to extend liabilities or create new obligations.
Ktcognizlng this general feeling, yonr
Directors, early in the year, decided that
the best interests of the Company would
not be subserved by resorting to such unusual mothoda as would be necessary in

1,

[

yard.

30 cents

Damask, assorted patterns, only
30c yard.

Bespeotfully submitted,
Fred E. Richards,

Percival bonnet,
Marquis F. King,
Edward a. Notes,
Frederick Rowe,
Frank E. allen,
Selden CoNnor.
David G. Hamilton,
J. Frank. Lang,
Henry B. Cleaves,

yard.

47 cents
Directors

Lot No.
_

yard.

OF

75 CentS yard.

Company

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Ending

Dec.

$ 1,00 yard.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.
3. FRANK. LANG, Secretary

T.ot No

15

1

|

$2.50 yard.

Net Assets,
Assets
1896

Two yards wide double Satin
Damask, soft finish and fine
quality, $1.00 yard.

Lot No. 6

81,1896.

Qfcember 31, 1895 *6,478,498.94
appreciated (Bonds) in

50,000.0(

RECEIPTS.

Linens,sold everywhere
our price 75c yard.

75 cents yard.

*1,107.779.45

Very choice patterns in fine
Double Damask, $2.00 quality,
$1.50 per yard.
An elegant line of Cream Table
Damasks iu Irish and German

jvo
Lots NO. 8 and NO. y,

*6,623,498^

*

yara.

In these lots are eight new and
handsome
designs in Double
Satin Damask, good value at
$I.OO; going here 75c yard.

Lots NO. 4 ana NO. 5,

OF THB

For the Year

at SOc

lT

T

Insurance

66 inch lihe quality Bleached
Satin Damask, in ten different
designs, worth 87c; in this sale

3,

50 cents

FORTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Union Mutual Life

Heavy quality Bleached Table
Linen,real value 69c; in this
*>a,e al 47c yard-

Lot NO. 2,

President,
Arthur L. Bates,
Vice President,
Josiah H. Drummond,

at

$1.00;

If you wish higher cost Linens be sure and see our double bordered Dining Sets, worth $20.00. We sell them at $13.00 per set.

Interest, Rents, etc. 314,007.25

-*1.421,786.7(

$7,945,285.64
DISBURSEMENTS.

Death Claims.
$466,027.54
Mat’d Endowm’ts, 1
Disc’d Endowm’ts i id'-43*-4l
Surrendered Policies 100,322.52
Dividends, annuities,
taxes, and all other
expenses. 639,264.28

TABLE NAPKINS AND DOILIES.

..

i

-*1,242,848.75

98C dozen.

$6,702,436.93

Nice all linen Tea Napkins, regnlar $1.25 qnality, only 98c doz.

SCHEDULE OP ASSETS.

763, a gain over 1895 of 402 Polioies of U. S. Government
Bonds.$
$289,769 of Insurance, making 1896 the State of Maine
Bonds.
banner year for the
Company in our
Commonwealth of
Home State.
Mass achusetts
Bonds.
The payments to Polioy-holdera daring
Province of New
amounted to $789,826.68,
1896
making
Brunswick Bonds
tbe total
pnyments to Policy-holders Montreal Harbor
from date of organization of the company to Deoember 81, 1866, $39,826,727.88.
The Maine Non-Forfeiture Law pro-

OPPORTUNITY.

We have no occasion for any detailed story about these Linens,
Customers are acquainted with the charecter o£ our Linen Stock,
and the merits of its sales. We are frank to say. however, that in
this sale we shall show the greatest values in meduiui and high
prevent an aotual shrinkage in the capi- cost linens ever on sale in the city of Portland. All new and fresh;
tal of financial and commercial corpora- not a soiled or damaged piece in all these lots.
tions, and we believe they will be Satisfied with the knowledge that slnoe 1891
68 inch pure linen Bleached
No.

Premiums.$1,110,796.75
and Less Re-Insurance,
3,010.80

the
in
boohs of tbe Company have innreased
from 20,916 Polioies of $36,682,141.08 on
December 31, 1896, to 22,489 Policies of
$38,086,849.01, a gain of 1,523 Polioies of

:

The Policy-holders of this Company
have each had a personal experience since
1893 such as will cause them to remember and recognize the obstacles that have
been so diflioult to overcome in order tc

1896.
The

GOLDEN

:

years.

$807,348.19.
The Premium Income for the year was
$1,107,779.45, an increase of $67,638.68, and
the total revenue, including Interest Re-

A

by an ambitious management
fair or average period in which tc
make a record for compaiison with othei
a

The obaraoter of the investments of
the Company will perhaps be best understood by a statement of the faot that
at the close of the year MOT A SINGLE
BOND OWNED BY IT WAS IN DE-

and

lesson of

untarily

as

*751,919.98.

FAULT OF INTEREST, AND LESS
THAN
$700 INTEREST UTUN 118
WAS
MORTGAGE LOAN
LARGE
OVERDUE AT THAT TIME.
The Surplus above all Liabilities has

LINENS.

present time. These conditions whloh
prevailed have given this country

have

(Debentures)

234.541.94

80,062.50

80.432.60

rio Annuities.
County and City
Bonds.
Bsilroad Bonds...
Water, Gas and

381,883.60

other

ens,

Extra heavy twenty inch

100,589.37

Bonds.
Province of Onta-

inch Dinner Napkins
design to match Tahiti Lin$1.50 dozen.

(Twenty
new

48,718.75

810.792.65
583,524.33

Din-

v

*1.75 dozen.

Napkins, regular plice $2“25
sale price $1.75 dozen.

$ 1.90 dozen.

Twenty-two inch Dinner Nap.
kins, new design, assorted, 2.00
quality, ut $1.00 dozen.

ner

Corpora-

594.722.50
tion Bonds.
429.895.50
Bank Stock.
Collateral Loans..
751,919.98
Mortgages of Beal
Estate.* 1,481. G95.66
811,274.13
Beal Estate.
197.654.00
Premium Notes..
Cash in Bauks.
77,157.28
Loans
Collateral
on Policies.
18,975.00
Leans on Policies
36,117.25
Agents and other
ledger Balances
9,977.29
(net).
Bills Receivable..
18,648.58
481.03
Cash in Office—
Cash in Transit
3,373.09
(since received!
in
Premiums
course of collection (net)
99,947.66
PremiDeferred
71.023.63
ums (net)
Accrued Interest
71,747.59
Past Due Interest
4,432.94
Accrued Bents..
1,536.40
Forborne Premi84.30
ums
Market Value of
Bonds
and
Stocks
over
book value.
88,113.98
GrosS
assets,-1Deo. 81, 1896.$7,039,323.43

|

33.00 dozen.

*

aa

I

Fringed Doilies, tea and br«akfast sizes, all white and same
with colored borders, $1.00to
3.00 dozen.

am

91 lO W.UU aozen.

OR CefliS
mam+c a9mH
CaCn.

Extra heavy twenty-four inch
Dinner Napkins, assorted patterns. $3.00 dozen.

I

s,1,l,, Damask Tray Cloths, aseach.

j sorted patterns, only 25c

....

THREE TOWEL SPECIALS.
Fine pure linen Huckabuck hemmed towels, 19c each.

Heavy pure linen Huckdbuck fringed towels. 19c each.

LIABILITIES.

Amount

required
out-

to insure

Nice medium hemstitched Huckabuck towels, 19c each.

all

Polistanding
cies, State of
Maine Standard $6,423,951.00
All other Liabili108,024.24
ties..

Sale

-$6,531,975.24
Surplus, Actuaries’ 4 per cent,-

Begins This Morning, January 57th,

Maine. Mass., and New York
Standard. $507,348.IS

Portland, Me.. January S, 1897.
The undersigned have this day examined the
Securities of the Union Mutual Life In
surancf. Company, in the vaults of the
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and
find tnem as stated in the Schedule.

order to increase the writing of New Iner. aged 36 years.
present 66 pupils from the state and one
in Bangor, Jan. 21, Mrs. Alsaude P. Williams surance.
(Signed,)
from
Canada are enrolled, the latter aged 47 years.
)
Fred E. Eichards,
In accordance with this conolnsion,
In Harmony, Jan. 13, Attie, daughter of Mr.
This
President,
number and Mrs. S. W.
paying bis own tuition.
Herrick, aged 9 years.
the Managers of the Company’s Agencies
L. Bates,
Arthur
accommodated with
is all that
can be
In Rockland, Jan. 20, Horace U. Webster, jr.,
That you want the best extracts.
Vice President,
were advised to make no unusual effort
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace N. Webster.
Then Insist upon receiving Jgfo the
Josiah H. Drummond,
present appropriation. At the next
Jan. 20. Rufus Stone, aged to write Insurance, but to look olosely after
In
North
Union.
of
Finance
are
Baker’s.
perfect purity
Pekoival Bonnet,
They
meeting of the city government the ol- 70 years
Committee
and of the greatest strength.
MarquisF. Kino,
We believe
Qjy; der
In Union. Jan. 20. Isaac Walker, aged 73 yrs. the collection of premiums.
and
Noyes,
y
the
trnnsfer
of
Edward A.
the
providing for
In Surry, Jan. 21, Mrs. Ann Duffy, aged 84 this policy has teen
beneficial in its reFrederick Bobie,
| “Directors,
school building from the city to the state
I
E.
Allen,
Frank
In all Pure
y6In Greenfield, Jan, 17. David Littlefield, aged sults, as the collections have been highly
will he introduced.
Selden Connob.
76 years
satisfactory snd the quality of the New
J. Franr. Lang,
In Milford, Jau. 21. Mrs. Oliver Madden, aged
Henry B. Cleaves, J
written
the
Insurance
has
of
been
very
The Winter Meeting of the York ConJan. 18, Miss Debbie Munson,
best.
8. W. Carr,
Never vary in quality, and impart a most j § ference of Free Baptist Churohcs will he
aged 16 years.
Insurance Commissioner of Maine.
delicate flavor.
Use them once and you will j V held at
of
The
the
on
In
Jan.
Officers
16, Walter Coffin, aged 86 years.
present
Lee.
Biddeford, Me.,
February 3d
be pleased with the result.
J.
Bwanton. formerly
In Beverly, Jan. 19. A.
Me., January 11.1897.
Portland,
of
assumed
control
and 4th, and tickets good going Febru- of Richmond,
Company
I have this day compared the Schedule of
aged 83 years.
in
affairs
In Waterboro, Jan. 17, Charles Palmer, aged its
2d to 4tb inclusive, and good return1893,
as found by the Finance Committee in
November,
Assets,
ary
One trial proves their value.
and Trust
22
in the midst of the financial panic which the vaults of the Union Safe Deposit
years._
ing on Febrnary 5th, will be on sale at
January
Company, at their examinationof made
on the
Assets
in
commenced
that
&
Maine
all Boston
Liquidation 8, 1807, with the Statement
stations in Maine.
jear
INSIST UPON TRYINd THEM.
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
that
certify
hereby
and
books
of
the
eonCompany,
Inquire of Station Ticket Agents for in- consumption, suoourobs to the healing and commercial depression have
they correspond exactly.
„_„__
tineed without
Bonnet.
PEBCivAfc
formation.
(Signed.)
influences of Thomas’ Kleotrio Oil.
^interruption

MY
MV
eSS

TABLE ABB HBBSEHBLB

Departments.

—.----

*653,567.96

At City ball
posed of Mrs. Hawes, Mins Harding,
ville Students
Shaw.
Today the
Ladies Aid, of the ^St. Lawrence street Messrs. Clark and
for buriAn
course.
exchange
says: body w ill he taken to Freeport
church
to that town
“Fully two thousand people weie at the al. It will be accompanied
oommapders of Thatoher word
have been set forth
carefully.
State C apitol last night to listen to the by tbe past
At Freeconcert tendered by the Original Nash- post, aoting as pall bearers.
Moreover, It is a comprehensive encycloville Students to the Tennessee Legisla- port the Grand Army post of that town paedia In all branches of knowledge, a
ture and their friends. It is astonishing will send a delegation to escort the body scientific dictionary,making dear terms
in teobnioal articles not familiar
used
what pathos, what soul |stirring beauty to the cemetery.
to the average reader.and contains a valdwells in the voices of these blsckskinned
Funeral of Mr. Samuel Trask.
uable dictionary of quotations, which
songsters. By nature they are endowed
The funeral of the late Samuel Trask, embrace the
with the soul of music; by culture this
entire^range of English litwhich took
place yesterday afternoon erature. The work, published in four
genius has been put under perfect confrom the residence of his niece, Mrs. JohD
volumes, its 'the most convenient form
trol, and for melody, for sweetness of
W. Dana, on Spring street, was a very for
use.
It represents 17 years’
daily
voice, for oorreot time, for expression of
ceremony in accordance with work by n staff of editors and specialists
ti je*vocal sentiment, their quaint, weird simple
Rev. of the
Trask’s
Mr.
expressed wish.
highest reputation; and has been
liko refrains brought back to memory
Perkins of the First Parish commended
J. Carroll
by men whose opinions are
vUious[of old plantation days, camp-meet
ohurco read a selection of Scriptures and
“ipse.dixits” tbe world over.
ings, breakdowns, Helds and forests of
benedicTickets offered prayer, after which the
In introducing tbe New Revised Knour ante-bellum Sunny South.”
was pronounced and the services oyclopaeilio
tion
Dictionary, its publishers
at Stock bridge’s.
A limited
There were no pall bearers, have bit upon a novel plan.
concluded.
of
sets
are offered at tbs rate of
number
Alabama Troubadours.
the Interment being at the convenience
live oents a day, with immediate delivTomorrow evening the Alabama [Trou- of the family. There was a very large ery of the four volumes. Tne publishbadours who gave so much pleasure at attendance for the deceased had very ers expect to gain in this manner much
Biverton Park last summer will.give one many friends, and was besides, a very favorable publicity for the work. Tbe
price of the dictionary, after the introof their dellghtful.concerts at Gospel Mis- popular clubman.
ductory S8ts have been taken, will be
and
hear
them
and
hall.
go
sion
Be.sure
from $42 to 672, according to the style of
Grand Trunk Railway.
blarston Club Concert,
binding.
This not only mnkes a substantial savMonday the Grand Trunk railway put
The ladies of the Marston Club have
ing, but secures a reference library of
volunteered to give a concert at the St. In force a new regulation regarding bi- life-long value.
wheelmen will
of oycle fares.
Id future
stated the New Revised
Ae before
Lawrence street church consisting
Is
distributed in Portvocal and instrumental music on Friday be charged a tariff for the transporta- Enoyoloonedio
land
through the PRESS and full sets
evening, January £9tb, in behalf of the tion of their wheels, varjing according of the work can be seen at the PRESS
in proportion to the rate office.
new St. Lawrence churoh as advertised to distance,
_in our columns.
paid for the passenger’s ticket. Where
MARRIAGES,
fes
exceeds
the
of
ticket
the
$30
the cost
Schubert Concert.
the wheel will be six per
for
carrying
Mr. Ernest Perabo, the eminent pianist
In Saco, Jan. 21, Edwin Plummer and Miss
cent of the tioket rate. For loss distances
Alice Welch.
writes as follows:
rate will be larger, ;no fee being less
the
In Livermore Falls, John r.. Cummings and
of
The approaching 100th birthday
will be oarried Mrs. Lillian E. Town.
Frans
Sobuber', January 31, deserves than 25 cents. Bicycles
In Boothbay, Jan. 17, Wendell P. Kimball
to be remembered wherever music has on passenger trains only when passengers and Miss Lillfan May Bourbette.
a
In Damariscotta Mills, F'rank E. Eafter ol
century
been found a borne. It closes
aooompauy them.
Damariscotta and Miss Winulfred Kavanaugh
distinctly better and riober for the proPacitlc
has
The
Canadian
Damariscotta Mills.
of
railway
ducts of this wonderful man, whose simIn Madison, Jau. 18, Joseph Black and Miss
ple life was lefleoted in bis wishes, bis adopted the same schedule of the bicycle Clara Cyr.
His harmonies ce- rates as the Grand Trunk railway.
aims and his work.
In skowhegan, Jau. 19, Gustavus S. Foster
meuted anew the true interests of beeutv
and Miss Mabel Steward.
In F,irmlngion, Jan. 16. John E. Cunningham
in our art and his enchanting melodies
Dr. Simpson's Case.
and Mrs. Annie L. Cousins.
extended their
wiunlng embrace alike
to palace and
Dr. John T. Simpson,(known in Portprison, innocent of ceremony or blandishment. In our world land as Dr. Harrop), was to have apDEA1 H5.
‘tinkling brass aud sounding cymbals”
such « spirit deserves sympathetic, active peared in the municipal court Monday
In Searboro, Jan. 26, Miss Hannah E. Libby,
worship,to which this anniversary should morning on the oharge of perjury in giv64 years 8 months.
give an enthusiastic impulse. Let Ills ing testimony In the trial of Callahan vs. aged
[Funeral on Friday aiternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
works be engrafted on every mind and
from her late residence, Searboro. Maine.
street
West
the
railway
{company
JEnd
nourished by the heart’s affection, that
In Eliot, Jan. 16, Miss Sarah J. Staples, aged
The case 68 yeaes.
they may bring forth their proper fruits of Boston in December, 1806.
Id York, Jan. 18, Mrs. Mary Ann Starkey,
Those was postponed nntil tomorrow.
•f inspiration, solace and delight.
aged 88 years.
who
thus glory the Master will And
In Klttery, Jan. 13, Jessie Riley, aged 66 yrs.
School For the Deaf.
In Berwick, Jan. 21, Miss Sarah Jane Grant,
60 years.
aged
Miss Taylor, principal of the School for
In Auburn, Jan. 22. Arnold Palmer, formerly
the Deaf, has asked for an appropriation of Palmyra, aged 86 years 7 months.
In South Union, Jan. 17, Mrs. Lucy A. Clifford
This
the legislature.
of $15,000 from
aged 26 years.
In South-west Harbor, Jan. 21, H. H. Clark,
will enable the sohool to accommodate
aged 86 years.
75 pupils, its full number, allowing *200
In Newcastle, Jan. 18, Mary M. Bell, aged
In New 66 years.
a year for the support of each.
In
Jau. 18, Mrs. Edward EastYork $300 a year it allowed for each man. Brownfield,
aged 80 years.
In Bangor, Jau. 21, Mrs. Hannah B. L. Bowlpupil, and in Pennsylvania $260. At

-M;

in All

Satisfactory Growth

ap-

A FOUR VOLUME LIBRARY.

A GRAND SPECIAL SALE

Accomplished During 1896-Suhstantiai

Gain in Amnunt of Hew Insurance Written in Maine-

United
July 1, 1887,

the Seminole and Sioux Indians.

RfNES BROTHERS GOT
-OF-

the

at onoe an encyclopaedia and a dictionposed In a manner to give a different enary, an indespensable “at one’s elbow”
No streets.
tertainment at every performance.
There was a large attendance, servant.
idea cf the magnitude of the affair eau Including a number of medical men and
This need is sopplied by the American
be gained from a description. It must a delegation from Thatcher post of the
of tbe New Revised Enoyolopublishers
It is to be Grand Army. Tbe post sent a handsome
be seen to be appreciated.
poedlo Dictionary, who offer this carefulproduoed in this city under the auspices floral pillow, and there were other floral ly^prepared work, In four volumes, unof the Congress Square Union, and re- pteoes from the family of the deceased. der conditions
that will commend it
served seats can be obtained at Stock- The servioes were oonduoted by Her.
user of books oi
every discriminating
bridge’s rnusio store, on and after this Dr. Parsons and Rev. Mr. Bnce of the reference.
The Grand
morning. The first performance will be Chestnut
street churob.
The New Revised Encyclopaedic Dicgiven on Friday evening.
Army burial service was performed by tionary contains more than 250,000 deTbatcber post, and there fined
The J ubilee Singers.
members of
words—twice the number in the
on

Statement of Results

the
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The Forty-seventh Annual Report
mission.
past year.
Directors of the Union Mutual Life
the
On
June
he
was
offered
the
11, 1862,
Hou. Peroival Honuey, Hon. Fred E.
Insurance
Company to the Policy-holdcommission of brigadier general of volRichards, Arthur L. Bates and J. Frank
ers is herewith submitted.
and
1862.
it
June
direounteers,
re-elected
accepted
20,
Lang were unanimously
During the year 1896, the progress of
Hie careeer during the rebellion
was a
ors for the term of three years, and Hon.
the
Company in the growth of Assets is
him
and
brought
Cleaves wns unanimously very distinguished one,
Henry B.
shown
by an inorease to 17,039,323, a
eleoted a diieotor for the period of two deserved recognition. He participated in
of *241,932.
gain
the
battles
of
Malvern
Manassas,
term
of
the
Hill,
the
fill
unexpired
years to
The Company’s investment in United
South Mountain, Antietam, Frederickslate director. Dr. Thomas A. Foster.
Government bonds has been inStates
Sawho were burg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg,
Some of the polioyhoiders
lem Heights and Rappahannock Station creased *170,741.94, and at the present
TheoJ.
were:
Chisholm,
Hugh
preent
amounts to *284,campaign lie time this investment
dore 0. Woodbury, Henry P. Cox, Col. During the Peninsular
641.94
commanded
a
of
artillery.
brigade
light
E. Boothby,
John M. Adams, Col. F.
The Company has also Invested in the
He was honorably mustered
out of
Lyman M. Cousens, Hon. Henry B.
bonds of the Commonwealth of Massa1866.
In July, 1860,
service,
January
15,
Hon.
Perclval
Hon.
Bonney,
Cleaves,'
chusetts *80,063.50, and its investment
Josiah H. Drummond, C. W. T. Coding, he was offered the commission of lieutenin State, County and City bonds has inant-colonel
Twentieth
Regular
Infantry,
Frederick
F. Dunoao, Hon.
George
creased from *1,897,667.89 to *1,462,479.87.
but
declined.
he
was
comApril 10, 1879,
King, Bion
Robie, Hon. Marquis F.
Slnoe January 1, 1896, the Company’s
missioned Jleuteuant'colonel Second RegGen.
H.
William
Looney,
Esq.,
Wilson,
bonds have deof Railroad
holdings
Xlie
rank
of
in
colonel
iment
Artillery
Frank
A.
Selden Connor, Edward
Noyes,
and the amount now
creased
*102,716.45,
the
Fourth
was
conRegular Artillery
E. (Allen, J. C. White, C. C. Harmon,
held is *583,624.88.
Dr. ferred on him April 19, 1882, and he was
George F. West, R. C. Bradford,
During the year the Mortgage Loans
6S
John T. Palmer, Jr., William M. Marks, retired from the service at the age of
tlw, 4have increased from *1,894,808.83 to *1,William W. Mason, Charles H. Gilman,
for
Besides his service in the two big wars, 481,696.86; and the Collateral Loans
and others.
from
he
was engaged in the campaigns against the same period have increased
directors subsequently
The board of

ing

NEW
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Maj. Gan. Albion Paris Howe, U. S.
A., retired, died at liis Concord avenue
residence at Cambridge, Mass., Monday.
Gen. Howe had been a resident of Old
Cambridge lor many years since his re-

of the company.
Hon. Joelah H. Drummond read the
annual report of the directors to polioyare

choruses.

tions and strong

Over

MAJOR GEN. A. P. HOWE-

Bargain

of tne Season.

New
Patterns and New
Shades In 36 inch Percales
on
sale
Today. January
37th.

,,

10

yards for 59c.

You know what they are
Come early
really worth.
for choice.
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Great Chebeagua

island, containing

acre.

Hannah N.Frink of Gorham to William
Correa* H. Motley of Deering,in consideration of
j 81 and other valuable considerations, lot
buildings situated on the
jI cf land with
southerly side of S ate street, Gorham.
!

Items of Interest Gathered

pendents

by

of the Press.

Paine of
Samuel O. ami Fardou F.
Standish to Adelaide O. Paine of Stanof love and affecin
consideration
dish,
situated on
tion and *1, a lot of land
neighborWatchin pond, in the Paine
hood, Standish.
Standish
to
of
Burnham
S.
Nicholas
Ames Boulter of Standish, in consideraat Standish,
tion of $50, a lot of laud
containing six acres.
to Nicholas
of
Standish
Randall Boss
S. Burnham of Standish,in consideration
of $12, one-half part of a parcel of 1 no
situated at Standish,near the River road,
containing five acres.

SUEIt MAN.

""Sherman Mills, Jan.

£4—At the present
time the weather is fine. About 10 inchlast storm, suffies of snow fell at the
cient to make good goingjn the woods,
and there is more activity cn account ol
the storm.
Potatoes are selling for 70 cents pei
moving
bariel at the station, and are

quite freely.

Kev. I. U. Buinpus was not able to occupy bis pulpit last Sundny on aooount
cold that confined him to
of a severe
his house for nearly two weeks, liev. L.
W. Harris
kiudly ocoupied the pulpit
anti able
and preached an interesting
nudienco. Mr.
serinou to a good sized

■

Harbor

PINE HILL.

Mr. Lewis M. Brown, New York city,
has been in this place and has taken a
three years lease of the “big brick mansion.’’ It is rumored that other parties
will come here for the summer through
Mi. Brown’s influence. We understand
that Mr. Brown and family will visit
Europe, leaving this country about next
some time uext
week, and returning

The Jickson has ljjdesd
go to pieces.
had hard luok. During a gale oil January 2, seamen George Jackson, colored,
of Mobile, and Pal Maoom, while furling the topsail, fell to the vessel’s deck.
Jackson died from his injuries and was
burled at sea. Maooin was severely in-

May.

jured, but is recovering.

Mr. Orlando Thayer was in Portland
visiting his brother over Sunday.
The Baptist Circle gave a very Interesting entertainment last week in Academy
Lull.
We understand that a fair will be given
soon by the Universulist Circle.
the Academy have
The students of
oflioeis for the
elected the following

The sale of the wrecked schooner Robert J. Garter took place yesterduy afterThere whs a large company presnoon.
John Hughes bought
ent of about 800.
the craft for $10.1, and will convert her
Into a liarge.
A decision of meet interest to mariners has just been handed down from
Court. It
the United States Supreme

“^cudemy Zephyr”:
Edltor-in-okief—Miss Helen Howard.
Associate Editors—Misses Koyal Sibley,
Thurlow, Thayer, Benson.
—wmawjo.

fuse to

Our ool«l weather still
continues. This morniug at 7 o’clock
the thermometer was down to 12 degrees
below zero.
The snow that fell Thursday has made
good sledding, and those that have been
waiting for snow to move their wood
and lumber commenced in earnest this
morning, hall Edwards drove Into the
village this morniug at 7 o’clock with his
team of four horses loaded with oak stave
timber for NloholB’s mill.
The telephone wire is up from this
place to W ebb’s Mills, and It wiil soon
l.e up to West Poland.
The Casoo L. T. L. will have a supper
and sociable at Mann’s Hall on Saturday
evening, Jan. 30. Supper from 6 to 8
o’clock.
The Y. P. S. C. JO. of this village
bold meetings here every Tuesday evenAll are cordially invited to attend.
ing
P Miss Cynthia Jordan went to Bethel
last wstk. called there by the serious
illness of her brother’s little daughter.
Mrs. Rebecoa A. Decker has returned
borne from Westbrook, where she has
been several weeks visiting her sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Boody.
Mrs. Rachel W. Jordan, who has been
critically ill for some time, is impoving.
The Union Sewing Circle will meet
with Mrs Samuel C. Sylvester Thursday
Fruits will be seived.
of tbi3 week.
Blanche Ij. Leaob is home from Gorfor a ten days vacaSchool
Normal
lam
tion.
We enjoyed a call from Deacon Josiab
this Monday
Winslow, of Westbrook,
afternoon.

nd in the har-

Dbr for over two weeks.
The revenue cutter Woodbury sailed
yesterday morning on a cruise to the
eastward.
The schooner Mary E. Morse has gone
up to Clark’s pond where she will load
ice for New York.
The dory of the lobster smack Telenear the
was anchored
phone which
breakwater, got adrift yesterday morning and floated over to Peaks island, it
was the only dory the vessel baa and she
up her anchor

had to get
it.

and go

after

DEEIiLW.
The following names are mentioned
for aldermanlc honors in the various
wards: Elbridge D. Cobb the present
alderman in Ward 1. and ex-Alderman
In Word
2, Alderman
Frank True.
George M. Cram, Democrat, and Charles
S. Farnham, Republican. Ward 3, Herand Henry L. Turner, both
Ward 4, Alderman Wyer
Republicans.
P. Ayer and Mr. Edward F. Fassett. the
arohiteot. In Ward 5, the: e will be no
bert B. Seal

to the re-election of Aiderin Ward 6,
man Elbridge Matthews.
Alderman Clarence W. Small is a candidate for re-election and the nameB of J.

opposition

The following transfers of real estate
fa this county have been recorded in
She Registry ot Deeds:
Jerry E. Connor of North Yarmouth tc
John R. Young of North Yarmontb, in
co isideration of„*l, lot or paicel of land,

B Dane and George H. H. Poor are menThe name of Mr. A. L. flanseoine has been mentioned as the Repubin Ward 7, but Aiderlican candidate
Is a candidate for a second
man Gowen
tioned.

con-

taining fifty-eight ueres.
Jane Thompson, Curit B. J. Thompson, Martha J. Curit, Dorcas S. Thompson, Johanna F. Roso Jamei Thompson

term.

business men are trying to
of a power on the Anobtain control
droscoggin with a view of transmitting
electricity to that city.

Dewiston

and Eliza A. Littlefield of Cumberland
and N ithnnlel Thompson of Cape Elizabeth, to Merton A. Curit of Cumberland,
on
In consideration of 160, lot of land

to

the terms of their con-

hay, has been weather-b

Real Estate Trwa»fers.

PLEASANT

oi sauors who re-

ber for Pay sand u.
The schooner R. Bowers has hauled
around from the Boston & Maine wharf
to Brown’s wharf, where she will finish
discharging her cargo cf hard pine.
The schooner Mary
Farrar, bound
from Belfast to Boston with a oargo of

Casoo, Jan. 25.

lie'BewurdiTiteomb plaoe,

observe

arrest

tracts on coastwise vessels.
The schooner Sarah and Ellen came in
yesterday afternoon from Boston with
oil. She will load luma cargo of easa

CASCO.

t

me

authorises

next isBue will appear nhont
The
March 1st. The students will hold their
first social tonight in Academy Hall. A
drama is well under way to procure proceeds with whioh to purchase books.
clear and cold.
The weather holds
About one foot of snow, and business
to
make
up for lost
evidently trying
time.

kuowD as

take;

Every Mother I ttL’ES.*
ailments which will
long as life has woes.
family
love to
sugar suffering children

for the many
occur in every

Dropped

Dp

on

common

as

forget the very important and
useful fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

take it.

Do not

is for Family use, INTERNAL as much as
EXTERNAL. It was originated in 1810, by Dr.
A. Johnson, a good old fashioned Family Phy-

So

sician, for use in his own private practice, to
relieve pain and cure every form of inflammation. It is recommended by many physicians
everywhere. It has soothed, healed and cured
for
more diseases, and relieved more suffering
nearly a centiiry, than any other medicine.

a remedy have existed for over eighty
it does possess
years except for the fact that
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
There is not a remedy in use today which has

Could

fcuRES
'^COLDS

JCroup

tfCOUGH

COUC
pNTERNALl
EXTERN AL” CRAMPS
/as
much as

Young Mothers
Older Mothers
Grand Mothers

use

it

use

it

use

it

confidence of the public to so great an exIt has stood
as this wonderful Anodyne.
while generation
upon its own intrinsic merit,
after generation have used it with entire satisfaction, and handed down to their children a
Houseknowledge of its worth, as a Universal
hold Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
The special {province of this Anodyne is the
It
cure of inflammation, internal or external.
is a fact, proven by the investigations of_ medical science, that the real danger from disease
is caused by inflammation; cure the inflamma-

the

tent

tion and you have conquered the disease in
each case. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment produces an increase of vital activity in the parts
10 vigorous, utamij
-“9
a-Terted and bv its electric energy excites tne organs
soothe
inflammation.
pain, prevent and cure disease, Wrapped
tf -m the power to stop
medical authorities upon
each bottle is a 64 page book, compiled from the highest
treatment and a full disfor Diseases and Care of Sick Room.” It gives home
canunderstand. We will
each complaint, in plain language that every person
to
address.
Keep it for reference.
mall,
book
any
of
the
free,
by
send a neatly bound copy

*-'"mid

“Treatment
r-'iiuioJfof

qend for our

for

a

of Sick Room, Free.
Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care

t jSESSft T

fc£

under tbi* head
Forty word* hisert«d
week for 38 oeuts, cash in advance.

Will Beat

one

I

1896

Vanderbilt’s.

situation wanted by a young lady
references to
who can give the best of
the services of a
for one not
Aptrained nurse or for the care of children.
ply to 16 Elm street, by mail or in person.
27-1

\TUKSE—A
ll

requiring

care

York, Jan.
ley-jVlartlns do is
New

gome of the best stories that ara told at
Lotus Club dinners reach only the small
audience that gathers in the cafe down
stairs, after the toasts have boen epoker

such

of

no

Brad-

oonseqneuoe

an

balinasque.
priaoipal goofety objection to the
Bradloy-Martin ball is the great expense

geous
Tbo

requests

passes, said: ‘A man whom I have noi
seen sinoo we were boys together collet
on me this morning and introduced him
self, lie looked rather seedy, and he tolc
We talked
me he
wasn’t prosperous.

lecture of yours?’
threw
back his
braced up,
“John
shoulders, amt proudly answered: ‘I am
make
to
leuturo on how to
going
money.

to be
The period of Charles II. seems
Edward Hoove
choice.
favorite
Merritt, Henry Winthrop and Worthington Whitehnuse have had designs submitthe

ted for these. The plates call for trousers
reaching ie the ankle with a flounoe of

AMERICANS AS MONEY SPENDERS

lace, picturesque costs,
Record of Some of the

swords,

large

bals with feathers and curly wigs.
far about 60 ousturaes $have been

Large Cities in This

Importand Resp cot.

dered.

So
or-

ment.

York the best opportunity on the hemisBut it takes the strongest in.iiphere.
vi lality to follow them. There is nc

Continuous course suppers served in various
“the
whole
parts of the building '.doring
Dight will be one feature of the ball.
Tbe Vanderbilt;ball,Jgiven more |than a
dozen years ago, made people stare at the
timejbecause of the enormously extravagant scale upon which it had been glveD,
and it has never stnoe been surpassed or
in any way equalled by any entertainment of the kind.
Mrs. Bradley-Martin is not only going
better, but
to go Louis the Grand one
the„Vanderbilt as well.

Everything else is in proportion.

other piaoe where these finer aims are sc
easily undermined. There is a oonstanl
and bewildering assault udou them. Are
they worth while. This is the city ot fun
and’spleudor. Only the stout haart refuses to be beguiled by the type set by
the lavish money [spenders. Bcston end
different A wider
are
New England
variety of money spending types Hre in
Glitter dominates less lu
easy evidence.
proportion to other things. Money saving
and thrift are pretty important there.
Education is always worth family selfdenial. Families which in New York
would spend their moderate income on
high ^ rents nnd carriage hire I in New
England will prefer tc spend it on modest
ur

ill

uwmug

n

CARTE

Duuunmu

Gibson Pictures.

Owing to a general demand, the Firil
Parish Unity will repeat at the Parisl
House tonight and tomorrow eveningi
the Gibson Pictures, which were such s
pronounced success when first given it
Some of the be*:
Portland last spring.
piotures iu tbe former entertalnmen ;
li nve been retained, and there have beet
added numerous new ones from Gibson’i
last book recently
Htnusincr

published.

situations occur

Soma verj
Pic

in these

tures, and to add to the eujojiuent ai
attractive musical programme is prom
ised. A limited number of seats are oi
Bale at Cretsey, Jones & Alien's.
Cumberland Conference.
Iflttli meeting of the Cumberlant
Conference of th« Congregational church
»t the Second Parisl
he held
es will
The

U. S.

Johann Hoffs Malt

Extract!

Newspaper for the

Coining Tear

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
or

a year in advance, or for 65
month, for both papers, by maildelivered by carrier,_

$7.50

cnts
or

a

Washingtonian Meeting.

In answering state number
family and
Address M. L.,
quirements. Place in city.
Press Office.
__27-1
by an American women having
SITUATION
^ the reputation of being a first-class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for inAddress or call
valid ; best of city references.
25-1
at 175 FRANKLIN ST.
two smart competant girls,
position to do general or first work in
private families, are first class cooks; 10 hotel
cooks waiting for positions; also 50 kitchen,
table, chamber, laundry and dish washers waiting for work. Apdly to 399 1-2 Congress St.,
MILS. PaLMER’S
25-1

WANTED—By

OFFICE._

sK

TO LET.

fljM

exciting than wine

as

Jk

a

stimulant.

Forcj word* inserted under this
week for 35

room in private family on
Walker street No. 6, near Congress street.
Steam heated and gas. large closets and convenient bath rooms, references required.
Also

FOK SALE.

a

under this head
Forty word* Ins® ted
m advance.
week for 25 centra. o**h

one

alarm of fire at 12.40 yesterday affrom box 32, created a great
exoltement for a few minutes.
As tbere was
a bigb wind at, the time
and tbe alarm from the box on tbe corAn

ternoon
deal of

of Main and Braokett streets, right
tbe ceutre of tbe businesa portion of
was
tbe oity. Tbe cause of the alarm
tbe explosion of an oil stove in tbe ladies’
waiting room, oonneoted with
Pride’s livery stable, but it was extinner

io

very fortunate for the location
bad one if a fire bad got much
headway. A few pails of water with
tbe aid of a patent fire extinguisher soon
It was

a

put it, out.
The entertainment, at the Congregational ladies’ sociable this evening will
consist of vocal music and tableaux representing pceras.
Messrs. Herbert E. Chute, H. A. Hunt
and A. H. Jordan of this oity, were
registered at tbe Broadway Central
hotel, New York, yesterday.
Mrs. A. C. Chute is visiting friends
and relatives at Lowell, Mass.
A Revelation for Weak

Women.

who suffer from
irregularities, dis-

nervous women

female

complaints,
charges, backache, get
cause tbsy “look well.’’

physician

no

sympathy be-

No one but tbe
they suffer, and

knows what
but a great specialist in female
diseases like
Dr. Greene, 81
Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., the most successno one

ful physician in curing these complaints,
has the knowledge, skill and remedies
whioh never fail to cure. Women should
know that Dr. Greene oan be consulted

by mail free. Write the Doctor. You
thus get his opinion and advice In
regard to your case free. Write now—it
oan

may result in your

oure.

dozen lots.
His autumn and winter trade has been
remarkable for volume, and as stock taking occurs next week, he is desirous of
a

winter stuffs,
closing out the strictly
especially the fancy novelties. So he has

■

COMMISSIONER’S COURT.

Tuesday—Francis Jimmo of Sherfdai 1
plantation was arraigned before Cotnmis
sioner Bradley in tho District cuurt to
day on a cbargo of selling liquor withou
having paid the government special tnx
He pleaded guilty, and in default of pay
meat of the $35 flue, wa* sent to the Ken
nebeo county jail.

Congress
mond, Cumberland Mills.

at half.

SACK—A

has

TO

POE SALE—Tlj®. best house lots In Peering
I and you can huy them with or without
cash, will make terms, location and price satisMIEON E.
factory. Call and see me or write
2o-t
MOORE, Peering Centre, Me.
OR SALE—Valentines, wholesale and retail
at MERRILL’S Variety Store, 247 ConHat luce cangress St. We still have some of
lett
at 8c per pound, and we give a present
dy
with every quart of peanuts on Saturdays.
25-x

FOR

SALE—Land at Trefethen’s landing,
69
ft.,
island, a 4 ets. per
23-1
ST., light hand bell.

Peak’s
FRANKLIN

SALE—An old

established

FORcery store,Willright
sell at

near

corner

entrance to

gro-

Bos-

value, if you are
Subway.
looking for this kind of business, this will
ton

stand thorough investigation, can show barFor full
gain to any one, sold for no fault.
particulars, address G. W. JACOBS, No. 9
23-1
Wheeler street, Boston, Mass.

OR SALE—Franklin street, north of Congress street, house of nine rooms and bath,
suit parlor, dining room and kitchen on first
floor, perfect repair, steam heat, hot and cold
water, large stable, sun on all sides. Price
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
$2,300.
21-1
Middle streets
OR SALE—Some very desirable building
lots at the West End, also on Munjoy.
Plans at the office. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
21-2
weather

SALE—Air-tight
FORdoors
and windows.

Now is

strips

for

your time

to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
L. C. BLAI8DKLL.29-4
Dull
8ALE—Musical instrument.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. cornets, elaronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street._
SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

FOR

FOR

17u

Forty wurds or less inserted under this
Heed forme week for 25 cts. in advance.
loaned on furniture, pianos, horses,
carriages, farm stock, goods in storage,
diamonds, bicycles, merchandise, etc., without
removal; strictly conalfldential; easy repaying
basis; citv or country; “private party.” P. O.

MONEY

Robinson, the well-known
G. Dana
this city, leaves today for
of
onterer
Jersey City Heights to cater for » fashionable wedding. The contracting parGilliar and Miss
ties are Mr. Herman
Flora Doscher. The father ef the bride,
John Dosoher, Esq., has many friends
in Portland and throughout the atate.
"lam an old soldier of the Rebellion.
A year ago I was in bed all winter with
doctors
Throe
ohronie
rheumatism.
failed to give me relief. Two bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters put me on mv
feet. It is worth its weight in gold.”
W. B. Knapp, Litchfield, Hillsdale, Co.,
Mioh.

Brackett

FOR RENT—Near
streets, containing

HOUSE
Fine

11

and
and

rooms

for
bath; heated by furnace; well adapted
renting rooms or as a boarding house. Rent
For parmoderate to a desirable tenant.
ticulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S.
VaII.L.26-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
1 will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.
Jan6dtf
-r—-

LET—House No. 28 Cumberland street,
TO rooms,
bath, furnace, set bowl, cemented

9

cellar, 2nd bouse from North St., Immediate
possession: house 69 Danforth, 13 rooms, suitable for lodging house, $20, and water. N. S.
26-1
GARDNER, 186 Middle St., Room 4.
FT10

LET—Large,

JL

pleasant,

fur-

sunny,

nlslied front parlor, hay window on
69 FRANKLIN ST., right hand
bell,23-1

first floor.

RENT—In the western part
the city,
FORbetween
Spring and Pine streets, pleasof

a

compact and nicely arranged eight room
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Excottage.
21-1
change street.
ant

O LET—A

very convenient and desirable

tenement house,
containing eight
in first class repair. Sebago water and
closet, and being situated at 60 1-2
Price of
same
Atlantic street.
$14.00.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.20-1
one

rooms,
water

high and Congress streets,
FOR RENT—Near
and bath,
sunny, upper rent of 8
rooms

a

In a detached house, having good sized yard.
Kent moderate. For particulars apply to Real

Estate office. First National Bank building.
FREDERICK 3. VAILL.
20-1
LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
desirable front room, in a private family,
hot water beat and use of bath room, liefer
ences required.
Inquire at 84 PINE ST.

TO

jan!4 tf
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
TO with board at 74 Spring St.
26-4

STORES TO RENT.
Stores

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nos.

1

to

4

Central

wharf

re-

<&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,

in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water j have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf

WANTED.

26-2

Box 1438.

Appollo Harp. The sublime concenof musical effect, with possibiliunsurpassed by any stringed instrument

THE

Inserted under tills
heed
week for 25 cents, eesh in sdreses.

Forty words
one

tration

ties
to render music from the grand old “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
Me,” easily played
by any person. For

W ANTE1> AGENTS—*40 per month salary.
”
A few ladles and gentlemen wanted to
Above salary guaranteed. Can or

canvass.

address. MRS. J. H. LIBBY, State Agent.

,

or
TO LOAN—On first
second _.21-1
to try our 25e Java and
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds, WANTED—You
**
Mooha coffee, best in the town, sales inlife insurance policies, or any good securities;
crease every dry; our 36c Tea is not equaled
notes disoounred at low rate of Interest I. P.
WHITNEY, the grocer, 291
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight. in Portland.
21-1
Congress street.
la? 1-**

MOtTSy

persons In want of trunks
anu bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
653 Congress street .one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We Dame
fed4-6
pictures.

WANTED—All

LOST AND

FOUND.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

/tLOAK LOST—Will the lady kindly return a
v/
cloak taken by mistake from the reception
given Bishop Neely at the Congress Square
Hotel, to 01 DAN PORT H ST.26-1

to do.
Wifi go out and
WANTED—Washing
v*
work by the day or hour, or will take
Will do cleaning or any kind
washing home.
Call or send postal to MRS. KRISoflwork.
TONSSKS, 4 Congress Plage. City,2H
with $4,000 or $6,000
W'A1'TED—Partner
*
*
ready money in hardware ana builders’
material business. The very best of references
Inquire of D. M.
required and given.
21-1
HA.WKE8, j2 1-2 Exchange street

BILL
city.

maker wanted.

Address Box 411,
21-1

WrANTED—Te exchange

fine

village farm, 21

1*
near
acres, excellent uew buildings,
everything, in good village 16 miles out, for
place in Deering, Falmouth or South Portland.
Spring. V-.unban or Pine streets. Finder please Will give good equitable trade with favorable
terms. Address, C, Box 16, GRAY, ME. 20-1
leave at A ROUS OFFICE.25-1

gold
Friday, Jan. 22d.
LOST—On
pin with diamond in centre,
a

brooch

on

large, handsome,
LOST—Sunday,
Kinder please return to
cat.
a

ooon

State.

black
No. 3

small milk route, good
trade. Address, stating prtoe, location
route, &c..
A, Cumberland
Center,
20-1
Me., Box 92,

W’ANTED—'buT
>>

WATERVILLE ST., where handsome reward
25-1
will he given.

of

OST—An Irish setter dog, with white spot
on his nose, throws his lett fore leg pecuA
liarly owing to rheumatism: name. Rah.
suitable reward will be paid for his return to
20-1
CHASE BROTHERS, 3 Longwharf.

"ITT* ANTED—To buy second carriage and
W fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
3-tf
articulars, K. K., Press Office.
WANTED—MALE

HELP.

WANTED—FEMALE fli!Lf,

Forty worde Inserted under this

heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

XOTICE—This
Livura Remedies

personally, and also in

family, and have found them better than
X would not be without the
recommended.
Livura Ointment tor any consideration. Signed,
C. P. BROWN.
19-2
Burnham, Oct. 28th, 1896.

my

Good For Tortlaud.

tenements. 35 Morning St-,
and $16 a month. These
tenements are new with modern improve-

TO atLET—Three
$13, $16

near

made the cut in prices exactly in middle one
in order that be may start in on spring
on
experienced
vamper
stuffs after stock taking, and ns to the WANTED—An
ft
Wheeler & Wilson machine for ladies’
SHAW, GODING SHOE CO., 160
jackets, they are new this season, lmt work.
Middle street.27-1
who knows what next autumn may de-

new ones

side room.27-1

very desirable lot,
meins. Also money to let on mortgages, j.
Fort Allen Park awl Eastern C. LEIGHTON. 418 Congress St26-1
or Casoo Bay
Promenade!
magnificent view to
a
desirable
and Islands, and will, be *old_
downLET—Pleasant and convenient
stairs rent of five rooms at No. 169 York
lias
street, price $12 per month,
separate cellar and water closet. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange street.26-1

EOT"FQIi
located

The usual iKid-week
Washingtonian
temperance meeting will be belli in GosTherefore \\TANTED—Woman to go to the country to
pel Mission hall this evening at 7 3(J velope in way of changes.
do general house work.
Address R.
T T
o’clock. Good music and good speaking. jackets at half. This is a remarkable op- this office.
23-tf
Everybody invited and cordially received. portunity for ladies to dieoard garments
and dresses that they are tired of and get
is to certify 1 have used the
One of the moit romarkable cures oi
rheumatism on record is related by Mr.
J. M. Thompson, postmaster at Decker’s
“While out
Point, Pa., as follows:
driving one day last winter I was caught
The next day I was uniDa cold rain.
able to move my head or arms, owing to
of
an attack
inilammatory rheumatism.
My clerk telephoned fora physician, but
that I use Chamberlain’s Pain
suggested
Balm, there being a bottle open on the
He rubbed the affected parts
counter.
thoroughly with Pain Balm and built up
I dozed off to sleep and
hot fire.
a
when ‘I awoke about half an hour latee
the pain| had gone entirely, and I liavi
People come
not been troubled since.
here from many miles around to buy
8
For sale by
medicines.”
Chamberlain
H. p. S. Goold, 577 Congress St, undei
Square Hotel, aud K. S. Ray-

sunny

and

rooms

ROOM—Sunny;front

WESTBROOK.

IVetk,

ho&d
each in advance.

Oakdale, a very pleaslower
flatof
corner
hot
water
bath, having
heat, open fire places, t>ay windows, etc.,
etc. Rent very moderate to desirable private
family. For particulars apply to real estate office. First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 8. VAILL,_
27-1

7

76 Awards §

was

cents

■pORant,RENT—In

A-

/Jfk

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

eign
the windup of half

Tour

CITUATION WANTED in a family of adults
Can give references.
O to do general work,
rein

Has been before the public for nearly 50 years and has been endorsed by
gflk physicians in all parts of the world.
One dozen bottles will give more
'W strength and nourishment than a cask of ale, beer or any of the numerous \Yr
\w so-called malt extracts which have nothing but their cheapness to re- (TO
gmi commend them.
M\
Prof. Pietra Santa, of Paris, writes : As a large number of
'w patients lack the necessary power to digest solid food, and would through ‘•W*
WW the use of stimulants be merely excited and weakened, therefore, I regard it
of immense value to the practitioner to bring to his aid a nutritious tonic 5K
.•as.
W and remedy like the JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT, which KW
i\A/7 will act not only as a tonic, but as a nutrient as well, and which is less

Funeral of Gen. Henry G. Thomas.
the extravagant
in the period.—that “of
and luxurious life antedating the French
The funeral of the late Gen. Henry G.
tbe former
revolution. The reception room will be Thomas will take place at
an exaot copy of a room in the Palaoe of residence of his father. No. 163 Dau forth
The Loyal
Versailles.
street, Friday at 3 p. m.
the ball rooms and reception Legion and tbe 5th Maine Regiment asBesides
and dining room* on the first or street sociation—of which Gen. Thomas was a
floor, the state apartment and all its ad- past president—and a detail from tbe batjoining suites have been engaged on the
tery at Fort Preble, with the officers, will
second floor of tbe Waldorf.
stairway be presentjon the occasion.
There will be an ascending
from tbe ball room'on the west to tbe
The following order has been issued to
Louis Quatorze dining room in the [east
Maine Regiment association:
tbe hotel. The the Fifth
or Fifth avenue side of
corridors are to be floral bowers, where “Members of the Fifth Maine Regiment
tbe choicest exotics are to bloom among association are requested to attend the
palms and roses.
funeral of their late member, Gen Henry
Fifty handsome boys have been select- G.
Thomas, Fridny afternoon at 2 o'clock
ed and are to be (reseed as pages of the
time of Henry VIII. All the waiters in from 163 Danforth*street.
the various dining rooms will wear the
livery of Louis Quatorze.
For the Checker Championship of Maine.
be opened
will
The ball
by four
Mr. Chapman of this city, the holder
quadrilles. Each quadrille will be under
tbe direction cf a prominent rsooiefy of the gold championship medal, aa the
will
Tbe non ns of these four
woman.
beet checker player in Maine, and Mr.
he chosen carefully, in order that they
Albeit Dlngley of Deering, are having
may be in keeping.
an- a contest at Y. M. C. A. ball, the winOne is to be “the Pompadour.”
other “the du Barry.” The other two ner of the greatest number of games out
hare not yet Been decided upon.
of 80 Jo be the champion. Od Saturday
There will be both a buffet and a
that resulted,
course supper, served continually from 11 two games were played
Last night
o’clock until i in the morning.
Chapman, 1 Dlngley, 0.
court
Mrs. Ogden Mills cabled for a
won two games, Dlngley none.
Chapman
costume of the 16th century.
Davies, who is u The games will be played every other
The boautiful Miss
niece of Mrs. Bradley-Martin. will divide night until the series is finished, two
the honors as bello of the ball with Miss games being played at each sitting.
Katherine JJuer.
Miss Davies has been seen but little on
Ladies’ Dresses and Jackets at Half.
this side of the water, as, since her debut
two winters ago, she has spent most of
The department store proprietor, J. R.
her time with her cousin, the Countess
has been advertising the past fow
Mrs.
Bradley-Martin’» Libby,
of Craven, at
days a clearing out sale of winter jackets
castle in Scotland.
The seusation of the evening will be for ladies, and winter novelty dress goods
Slllery,” a at half price. He tells you candidly that
the entranoe of “Mme. de
celebrated court beauty of the time. She
in
a
ohalr
sedan
carried
he
by two he is not offering all his dress goods at
will
stalwart men-at-arms. It is rumored half, but certain large lots of fancy forthat Mrs. W. C. Whitney will take this
novelty goods made for winter wear

part.

The meetings will he
church, today.
This will be the or
gin at 9.80 o’clook.
der of exeroises:
9.30— Devotional, Rev. S. N. Adams.
1ft 10—Organization and business.
10.15— Discussion, The Forgiveness o:
Our Enemies; What is Christ’s Law I
Kev. G. W. Keynulds and Rev. Minot S.
Hartwell.
11.15— Address before the Lord’s Sup
per; communion; recess.
Hour.
Discussion
8.30— Missionary
What ia the Dominant Motive in Mission
W.
H.
Fenn, D
ary Effort Today? Kev.
D., and Mrs. J. W. D. Carter.
How is Chriit Alj
3.30— Discussion:
Personal Savior? Rev. E. P. Wilson anc
Kev. A. H. Wright.
7.30— Praise ami Prayer.
8.00—Disoussion: Truths Our Church
es Need to Emphasize; 1, Confession o:
Jesus Christ, J. K- Farrington, superin
Reform School; 3, Tin
tendent of the
Means of Draco Most Helpfiul Today
Rev. J. G. Merrill, D. D.; 3, The Powe
of Christian Example, Rov. ,T. L. Jen
kins, D. D.

BLANCHE.

Absolute carte blanche has been given
His
to Manager Boldt of the Waldorf.
only iustruotions are to spare no expense
and to bold the decorations strictly with-

home.
In short, it takes less grit to follow out one s individuality in Boston
than in New York,
simply because a
wider assortment of money
spending
types are set by the well-to-do. Philaalso
its
Glitter
Sin
way.
delphia'dilfers
there. At
counts little
ulght many
wealthy ladies in fullest evening ^toilets
still go In the street cars;
opera nights
iuake;Broad street like a foyer as the
richest gowns disoard carriages and cafes
and;scamper to the cars. The thrifty
Quakers like to follow a type of saving
cash into capital. Both Chicago and San
Franoisco are akin to New York in proThe same
digality of money spending.
absorption in the Idea of getting|the largand
of
momentary
display
est amoount
pleasure prevails in both. .Hiobes are esteemed for their rower to produce splenless cultivated
the
dor and to gratify
The
the
whims.
grea t majority of
the
set
"popular ideals hyjtln
weultby
which
in
shovel
they
ways
speetaoular
out their fortunes. In both these cities
we see New York’s way carried
further,
though not refined by New;York’s imi
tat.ivenesa of the Old World.

W

been guished without doing much damage.

Most of the 20Q0 people who have
Money rpeudina tpjes differ .somewhat invited will each spend at least $260 upon
the costumes alone.
in America according to gergrapby. For
It is estiThe Bradlay-Martins will,
straight glitter and'display New York mated, spend closejto $100,000 upon this
and
$1400
sets the pace. New Yorkers aie wont to one evening s entertainment,
the stockings
allege that nowhere else in America is the v> ill be spent alouo upon
servants!
of
their
With
art of money spending so perfect.
One room will be an imitation of the
out question there is no otter spot which great dauclng ball^of the palace of Veroffers such a variety of choices for put- sailles, where tbe leaders of European
before tbe Frenob revolution
ting forth money, says a writer in the arutocraoy
assembled at the brilliant entertainments
All
American.
Illustrated
possible of Louis XVI.
with no
here
tastes can be gratified
Even this monarch, the most extravaAims the mos
trouble of search at all.
gant man that ever lived, never gave an
entetainment that coat so muob. His
refined and modest, g the most artistic,
prodigality impoverished France, but he
the most literary and scientific, the most never paid $14U0;for an outfit of sinkin
New
altruistic and benefioem—all find
ings for his servants" at one entertain-

trips uurunu,

I
&K)

lavish in dress.
cosmany
There is no time to order
the costumers of this city
tumes, aud
have to ho depended on to supply the dewas

17TH-CENTUKY

GENUINE

77/£

it will entail, especially on the men, who
are expected to come in the costume oi
one of throe centuries, any epooh of which

subject

‘Now, John,

«loeo8dh I
FAMOUS FOR
HALF A CENTURY

to

sa7s Mr. B.-Martin.
the pa Idle,
The family is very much Inclined to
sniff at Dr. Kainsford’s oriticisms and
to rush on the preparations for the gor-

a
audienoe
few evonings ago, says the New York
Sun, Dr. Depew, in Bpeaking of thi
he
received foi
that
many

To

to.

25—“ What tbe

about the days when vve were boys to
gather,and huw years had dealt with eaot
of us. ‘I urn glad to see you are getting
mand.
along nicely, Chaunoey,’ he said.
‘Thank you,’ I replied, ‘and how
In consequence, from the Bowery to
hove ycu prospered?’
the oost of all fauoy dresses has
Harlem,
‘1 have not prospered at all,’ he said,
few theitrioal
city, Capt. MeKownin command, has put wiping a tear from the corner of his gone up In price, aud the
into St. Thomus in a leaking condition. eye, 'hut I am on the eve of success ii costumers who have plates and workmen
me a little aid.’
at their command are besieged. Many of
She was from Port Spain, Trinidad. you’ll give
‘What e»u I do for you?’
Go.
&
Winslow
J.
S.
the
She is owned by
possible costumes require peculiar
‘Well, Chauney, i want a pass to
of
firm has had hard luck dining the Wappiuger’s Falls.
This
beardB, and seine, jesDeolally those
“'Wliat are you going to do there to the 18tfa century, ftheo powdered hair
past week with the Payson Tucker, Jsaao
bring you success?’ I asked.
men,
was worn, call for' clean-shaveu
Jackson and the Lucy Davis.
‘I’m going to deliver a lecture. It’s
with patches and rouge.
the
from
Advices received yesterday
a good lecture, and it will bring me fame made up
The simplest costume will oost almost
scene of the wreck of the Jackson strte
andmoney.’
‘And what are you going to lecture $2D0, and one which would bo UDlquo or
Massachusetts Humane Societbnt the
about?’ I asked.
handsome oould not be made for
ty’s boat of Cuttyhunk assisted iu get‘I’ll tell you, Chaunoey, after I get really
lost
nshcre.
loss than $500. Those that can be fired
every- the pass.1
They
>.
ting the crew
difficulty
“I wantod to 8i.l my old friend, and I cost a nominal sum, but the
thing with the exception of what they
made out for him. Giving it
had on. The cargo will be a total loss had a pass
is that there are only a few available
said with some curiosity:
to him, I
and It Is piobablo that the vessel will
of this
COSTUMES.
want is the

Be
Workmen that
Mutual
evening.
hitched bis colt under the sued connected
with L. E. Jackman's stole. After the
for
his
cloie of the meeting ou going
team
team be was surprised to, find the
absent, and after a thorough search by
himself and others no trace of it has
been discovered as jet, and it is generally believed here that the team is
stolen.

xiAawa&c/j.

Note*.

Schoolmate Calls on Him
Kailroad Pass

An Old

the Ball That

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

NEW AOTEBTISEHOmS.

BRADLEY-MARTINS.

Someth*11* About

The runway for the grain on the westerly side of the elevator was boarded in
tunnel
It is an elevated
yesterday.
and is supported on heavy braced pillars.
The schooner Lucy A. Davis of this

Buinpus ocoupied his pulpit today and
peached an interesting sermon.
Mr. Temple Perry, of tills town, lost a
valuable three years old colt, pung, two
buffalo robes and a sleigh shawl last
He
attended a
Wednesday evening.
meeting at the Town lia'i of the order ol

UUJ9UC9S

THE

ONE OF DEPEW’S BEST

one

FIRST CLASS
F»

I

A

N

O

S

Very Fancy

A N s
«r

oitce, 1,000 men to have their
clothing pressed for #1.00 per month.
Work called for and delivered; dvelug,cleansing
and repairing in all its
braiiohes; perfect
no
satisfaction In all cases or
charge.
201
WILLARD & KING. No. 38 Preble St,

WANTED—At

BOY WASTRO.
To

learn the apothecary business in a store
a good preserlptort patronage.
American boy, about 17, living with pa-

having
An
rents

prefered.

_

Only one who really lias an Interest to
the business need apply. Address with
ences, PHARMACIST, Press Office.

Plata at

learn
refer-

]an25___d3t
first class plumber,
once
WANTED—At
others need apply; steady job for rlgh
a

FOB SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O R a

Forty word* inserted under this head
week for 36 gents, cash in advance.

one

Address giving references
expected. P. O. Box 439, City.

man.

no

and

salary

_____22-1
rrHOUSAXn of good places under the McKin1 ley Administration iu every part of the
oountry. Do you want one? 7he Mid-Winter
edition of the NATIONAL RECORDER will
Send five cents in
tali how to get a position.
NATIONAL RECORDER,
stamps to the
Washington, D. a
20-1

NO. 914 1-2 EXCHANQE ST.
—AT—

the city.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

wife to take a furnished
rooma (h eastern part of
House In good repair, furnaee heat,
of three to board with family. For

and
WANTED—Man
T»
house of seven

prvilege

Particulars .address, W. D. thte office.

20-1

FINANCIAL ASH COIMERCUL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Amer’n&B) 10 «lt iUppers.
MaulUa... [ 7 @8 (Seleot.*46@6»
M anilia bolt
Fine common. .I4**j4o
rope.; OOasva jSpruce. *13 @14 00
Russia do. 18 @18V%, Hemlock.*11@12
6
Clapboards@/
6:sai.
brmrs and Dyes(Spruce. X.JiSjSsR
Acid Oxalic.
12*14 ICiear.
Acid tart.33836 12d clear.*
•..

Ammonia.i6@*OiNo

1.

A sees, pot.... 6% ffl 81
Ba!s coDabla...

.**6@60

65*601 Shingles—
cedar... •*
7@9lciear cedar.2
powders...

...

New York Stock ami Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YCEK, Jan. 20.
Money easy l%St2 lercent: last loan 1%
per cent.closing 1% per cen\ Prime mercantile
paper at 8®3% pr ct. Sterling Exchange quiet
with actual business Ui bankers bill* 4 84%
and
4 8634 86V*
g4 84^4 lor 60-day bills
posted rates at 4 8684 87%.
lor demand;
Government
Cominer. lal bills at 4 83@4 84.
bonds strong, i.'ailroads higher.

□ Bar silver 66.
Mexican dollars

50%&66%,
today oar silver

London

At
at 29

13-I6d &

oz.

Blch
mo X No 1.1 66*2 GO
Borax.
Brimstone.
2
@2Vs I No 1 cedar. .1 3681 75
Cochineal...... 408431 Spruce.J 2B*J Jo
Copperas.... 1V4@ 21 Laths,spee. .1 9082 00
Llms—Censenu
Creamtartar... .26*291
Ex logwood_12@16 Lime.8 osk. 908
126@
G umarabic... 70®1 221 Oameut..
Matches.
Glycerine
;28 @76i
60
A loesicane._1682619tw,(» gross
@ BB
Camphor.448+71 Dlrlgo.
82856. Forest City.60
Mvtrh.
Metals.
Opium....2.60*3 601
Shellac.368401 Copper—
•.

■

Indigo.86c@»lll4@48

quoted

steady.

ksllma Receipts.

POKTLANTJ. Jan. 26
Kecelnts by Maine Central H. P_For Borl160
cars
miscellaneous
and,
merchandise; lor
connecting reads 135 cars.

-®1B^

com.

33
iodine.48* 426 FollsBeacopper.
lo'*
.
Ipecac.17682
12
Licorice, rt... .168201V M sheath...Morphine...1 7682 OOIY M Bolta.•
l?
Oil bergamot2 7688*01 Bottoms
11@12
Nor.Codllver2 60@275 ilngot....
American do *1*1 261
Tip—
lemon.1 76* 366l8Waits-1554@16t/4
..

was

n.

if.jES?
eo«U76

Beeswax.37@42iX

..

..

FepptVSOoUf*Slchfi^LCp..

®6 60

S85Sl»:«88l8&V.»:-«Sg

x2@14
Chlorate.248*81 Anttmony...
Iodide.2 88«3oO|C'kc .4 76*600
Quicksilver.
70@801 Spelter... 4W84o6
1*
@14
Quinine...27
iSolde.-Vix
880
Retail Grocers sass.r Rates.
Wmllne
Rheubarb. rt.76c@l 60i
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at Rt snake.8o@40lCask.ct.basel 7081 80
wire. .180@l 90
6c: pulverised 7o; powered, 7o; granulated
Saltpetre.8*1*
Naval Stores.
Or; coifee crushed 6%c: yellow 4%
Senna.26880
.2 7588 00
Canary seed.... 4@6 Tar (9 bbl.. .6
00@o 26
Cardamons 1 2582 no Coal tar...
Freights.
Soda, by-carbStlttfbQga Pitch.2 7688 00
The following are recent charters:
Sal... ......3ft*8 W1L Pltcn. .2 7588 00
Bark Carrie Winslow, Portland to Buenos Ay- Sunhur.8Vg8Sb» Rosin.3 00*400
sugar lead.20*22 Tupentwe. gal. .33*43
res. lumber *8.
7 *8
White wax_60*66 Oakum....
***•
Bari J. H. Hamlen, Portland to Polnt-a-Pitre, V trol.blue.... 6 88
Vaniba.bean. .813*181 Linseed.81*36
shooks, loe. &c., owners account.
Boiled...83*35
Duck.
Schr Sebago, Wilmington, N. C., to a Wind- No 1.32 (Sperm.
66866
No 3...28lWhale.46*65
ward Island, lumber, p. t.
Bank.80835
Schr Gertrude L, Tiundy, Norfolk to Tampi- No 10.20 Shore.25836
8 ..13
co, creosoted piling, *1700.
10 oz.16
Forme...80@35
Schr Emma, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard... 546830
.3 608400 Castor.i lo*l 20
Blasting
66c.
46o*66
Sporting.4 50*6 50 Neatsfoot
Schr Wm. M. Bird, Philadelphia to Portland, Drop snot.25 bos. .1 20 Elaine.<s
Palate.
Buck. it. BB..
coal 8oc.
LeadX. XT. F.145
Schr Olive T. Whittier, Satella Elver for PhilPure ground.6 26@G 76
Hay.
Red...
...6 25*6 76
adelphia, ties 14%c.
Pressed.*16@17
83V4
Schr A. E. J. Morse, Perth Amboy to Port- Loose flay
*14**16 Eng Ven Red3
Am
Zinc-0
00*7 00
Straw. carlots*10@12
land, coal. 60c.
Rochelle...
Iron.
.*5*
Rice
Barge C E E No 7, Port Johnson to Portland, Common.... \8A ®2
ASH/,
rtAmsaflA
8
fiCi7
coal, p. t.
Barge Hercules, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal, p. t.
..

Lake trie & We9t. 16%
Lake Shore.162
Lou s & Nash. 51
Maine Central R.
Mexica Central.
8%
Michigan Central. 88
Minn & St Louis. 18%
Minn & St Louis pf. 78
Missour Pacific. 22V4
New Jersey Central. 99%
Northern Pacific com. ja%
Uo
do
pfd. 33%

PORTLAND. Jan 26 I8t 7.
There still continues to be an unsatisfactory
tone in nearly all departments ot trade, with
few marked changes to note in leading articles
of prodnce or merchandise, but the volume of
business for
Janury will show a
falling
off as compared with the same month last year.
A good indication of extreme dullness is when
there is little or no change m values for a long
period. Flour, Corn, Oats and Provisions remain quiet, with no change of consequence to
note in figures. Buyers of Flour are operating
ve y cautiously, and we see no prospects of an
early improvement; dealers are carrying light
stocka, but they are able to supply the present
demaud; urines are in buyers favor, and weak,
In sympathy with the drop to-day in Wheat of
about Zc. Beans have taken a little stronger
turn, although prices are here unchanged.
Refined Sugars are steady at the recent decline.
Some Dutch refined sugais are being offered
on this market,
but they chiefly sold to th
small retaii trade, owing to the fact that the
larger dealers In sugars would be deprived of
the rebate which they now receive by purchasing of the trust. Dutch refined Sugars are quoled about %c under the trust; hut ihere seems
to be some objection to these because they are
put up n bags i stead of barrels, besides they
are a little coarser than trust sugars, though
Coffees
the quality Is said to be equal to any.
quiet and steady. Teas dull and unchanged.
Cheese firm and fully Vac higher. Potatoes are
doing better with prices higher. Eggs steady.
A; pies dull here, but ihe Liverpool market is
firm at lts®l2s; the rate of freight to Liverpool, London and Glasgow is 2s; exports of uppies for the week ending Jau. 23, from all ports
79,140 bbls. Copper Vac higher.In Drugs etc.,
a decline will be noticed on Creamtartar, GlycFresh Beef
erine and Camphor. Hay firm.
sides at 5u&®7Vic 4* lb, hinds
we quote
at 8®10c, lores at 6®Hc, rounds and flanks
at 7ig9c,loins 10214c, rumps and loins 10®
12c, backs 6®7c, rattles 4®44feC, lamps at 9c,
mutton at 7c.

Fresh

fish

and

scarce

lb

Grata

Floor.

Corn car
SJ
Superfine &
do hag lota..
j* 33
tow grades.8 6563 86
Meal Dag lots..
®33
Spring Wneat Das26®28
ers.ciana st4 259430 Oats, car lots
n.A_Ante
kn»
OAdTOO
(Mr.

Wneat... fi 2636 60
olicb. str'gin
roller... 6 15*6 25
clear do.. .6 00*5 16
tl.ouls st’g;
roller... 5 00*5 35
r clear Ido. .0 0006 15
vs nt’r wbeai
patents. 5 50*5 65
Pish.

bae lots.

.»13®14

ortiand 6s. 1907..120

■

~

Grain Quotations,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK
Monday’s quotations,
WHEAT.

Jan.
Opening.77%
Closing.....77%
*

Opening..22Vs
■suit..........

.22%
Jan

Opening.15%
G'09ing..
„.16%

Shore

....

4

50® 5 00

...

Snare

Coffee.

Molassos.

Porto Rico.... .27033
Barbaaoes.
.26*28

oi ening.
Closing.
Tuesday's quotations.

Fancy.33*36
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o
Congous.14*50
Sugar,
Standartr (Iran

4 34

..

..

OH.

8 60*4 50 Kerosenel20ts
9Vi
California.
Valencia... .32G©400 Llgonia. 9Vt
0 00
Centennial. 9Vi
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astral ..311/*
rings.
20000
sou
NearDv....
Eastern extra.. 16018 in half bbls le extra
Raisins.
FresbiYVestern..00*16
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®7Vi
12@14
Hnttei.
London la/’rll 76S20C
Coal.
Creamerv.fncy.. 20*22
Retail—delivered.
Gilt huge vr’an.19,020
Choloe.16®16 Cumberland 000*4 60
®6 26
Cheese.
Chestnut...
8 00
N. k. tct rvl2 S12V4 Franklin....
Vermont...12 KsTkVi Leila.....
*026
400
Sage ....13 ®14
Pea.

.7Vi@8
do sq.6
truckers— 6
©0

Cooperage.

Hbh<l sbooks & hds—

Mol.city. 160*176
Sug.couiit’y 86 01 00

Country Mot
bhdsbooks
hbd bdgml

n.
24*26
Bug hd36m 2}*23
Hoops 14 ft. 25*30
]2ft. 26*28
"
8 t. 8 *9

82

Cordage.

opening.76%
loslnt.75%

muaMr
Whltewooa—

N01&2. l-ln*32®S3»
*26®*28
Saps.l-in.
Com'n, 1-in *23*326
1V4A21V4,
in, Nol&2*33®$35
1*A, 1 Vi <42-ln
Baps.

Squares,

(28*130
*360*38

Cypressf-in No 1&2 *363*36

lVi.IVi & 2.
ln.Nol&2 *34**36
2vs, 3&4-inl40®«46
S’tb pine.... *250*85
Clear pine—

May.
17%
17%
Jan.
8.05
8 02

May

79

77%

CORN.

Dec.
Opening.21%
Cmsmg.21 %

May.
23%
23%

OATS.

Formoso.20@b0

4 40
Ex‘-auallll4ne
3 96
Cbe Cran.bbU00*4 60 ExtraC....
Maine
3 60*84 00
Seed.
New kork
3 60®3 76
Pea Beans.l 15*1 25 Tlmotny.
Yellow hves.l 60*1 65 Clover.West, 8V409
Cal Pea....
N. Y. 9V401O
*166 do
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alslke,
id® IQV*
New
16®18
46050c Red lop,
Provisions,
sweets. Vineland 2 71
•lersevs. $
2 26 Pork—
do Norfolk
*160 clear.. 10 00010 25
Onions—Havana
10 OU01O 26
backs
Natives. Dbl 8 60@i 00 medium
» 00*9 76
SprlnsSUiloKeni 13*15,Beef—light..9 00*9 50
Turkovs, Wes. i7®l8e. heavy... io 25010 60
Northern do-18*201 BnlestsVib* 6 75*
Fowls,..
11*13 Lard, tcs ana
Apple*
i/, bbl.mire 4Vi«6
Eat(ng. 1 25*1 50 do coni’nd. 4 (*4%
Baldwins.. 100*1 26
pails,compd6V4*6V4
Evap * lb 4V4®oV4c
pails, pure 6Vs®6V4
8
teaoss
®8:Vg
purs If
3 00*4 00 Bams....
Mcssma
10010Vi
Malorl.... 0 00*000
aocov’ra

Pilot

Jan.

Japan...18*35

.Produce.

Bread
sup...

24

23%

WHEAT.

...

Oranges.

May.

FOBS.

16019
Java&Mocha do25®30

small do. .1 5002 75
.1 60*3 00
Pollock
Haddook.. .1 60®2 00
Hake.1 50*2 00
H erring, box
Soalea....
8® 14c
Mackerel, bi
Shore Is >17 000819
28 *16 00*317
ew largess, 12*;n

May.

80%
»9%

OSS

Jan.

(Buying* selling price) Klo.roasted

Ceu—Large

102
122

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
u7
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.loo
105
angor 6s, 1899. R. H. aid.104
Water.116
117
Bangor 6s. 1908.
105
Bathes. 1898. R.R. aid.103
Bath 5s. 1897. MuniolpaL.100
101
Bath 4%-s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 48,1921, Refunding.100
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. K. aid.163
105
Belfast 4s, Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4«. 1913. Municipal.101
103
saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central R. K. 7s.i 898.1st. mtglod
106
“7s. 1912. cons mtgJ32
134
"
~
104
106
"4%s
’•
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
"g6s, 1900, eatens’nioe
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgios
ios
.103
'■ortiand Water Co’s 6a. 1899..
106
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927...,. 100
102

Dec.

flay.

17%
17 Va

Opening.
Closing.
FOBS.

May

8 00
7 92

Opening.
Closing.
Boston

ntocn

M nr sat.

The following are the lat «t closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68
Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R. 14%
Boston A Maine.163
do
.158
pfd
Maine Central.128Va
7%
Colon Pacific.
American Bell.212%
mencan
Sugar, ; ..117

Sugar,lold...103%
Cen Mass, pfd.
do

common.

66
10

Mexican Central.
8%
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth R .145%
Quotations on stocks and Bonds
By Teletrapn.1
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
Of Bonds:
Jan. 25.
Jan. 26.
122
121%
New 4s, reg,
123
do coup,
122%
sew s’l.ireg. 111%
111%
New **
IB
coup-.'3s
Central Pacificists.
111
Denver A it. o. 1st.lli%
e4
Brie 2d. 63%
Kansas Pacific Consols.
77%
Orgou Nay. lsts.111%
111V*
Union P. lsts of 1896.104
10s
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 66%
55%

Hew York

c quotations stocks
Atohlson... 14%
do pfd.
Adams Express...150
American Express.110
Bodon A Maine.163
Central Pacific. 18
Cnee. a onlo. 17%
CfiieaaoA Alton.165
175
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 7*%
1 elaware A Hudson OamUCe. 107%
Oeiaware.-Lackawana & Wesil68%
Denver & Rio Srande. n%

Erie,new.....14%

no 1st preferred B
34
Illinois Central. 83%

14
150
HO

163
12%
17
166
174

73%
106%
160
H

14%
34

94

FOB
..

...

Hall, Barbados.
Ar at St

16, sell Belle Hooper,

John. NB, Jan 2G. sch Roger Drury,

Dixon, Portland,

Spoken.
Jan 23, off Mobile bar. sch Mary Sanford,
from Port Marla for rascagoul3.l

HOT

..

...

..

..

...

WATER

..

..

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

ALLAN LINE

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

MAUL

_ROYAL

Liverpool,

ing-

From

18 Feb.

at

In Effect

Trains

Steamship Portland
28 Jan.
Numldlan
Laurentian 11 Feb.
26 Feb.
Mongolian
11 Mch.
Nunnnian

interfollows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Basil, Rookland,
Liston
Augusta,
Waterville..
Skowbegan,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vance boro, St. Stephen, Lloulton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 n. ni. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs'
LewMechanic
Kumford Fads,
Falls,
iston. Wlnthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls.
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooselieud Lake
via. oldtown. Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo

30 Ja'i.
13 Feb.

Mch.

Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Muslo
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Kates of passage $52.00 and $00.00- A raduetion Is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.75
Steerage—To 1 Jverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyvge $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51% Exchange St
H. St A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
Boston.
nov4dtf
)
The

and Oldtown,
1.15 p. m„

BOTTLES BOSTON AND PHIUDELPHiA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

...

FLOUR.

Sunrises. 7

02lHlch water f
4 63 Hlgn
j
Moon rises. 2 301Height.00—

Spring patents. 4 70S4 96.
Spring, clear aim straight, 3 76@4 50.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 00,0,4 95.
Winter patents, 6 00@5 20.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

26c

■

5
6

2

Qt..

3

qt.,

37c

4J>

I6
00

PORT OP PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. Jan 26.
Arrived.
Scb Arthur Bonney. of Boston, fishing, with
mainsail badly torn.
Cleared.

ftir.u uoau uu>

shoulders. smoked, 6%.
Bibs, fresh, 7Vic.
Hans, large and small, 9V4®10ya«
Bacon.8Vi@10e.
fork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7e.
Lard, tos, 4%emails, 6Vi ®6% c; If, 7Vi@7s4.

Steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York—

J B Coyle.

Steamer Salacla, Oliver, Boothhay Harbor and
Wiscasset—Chas R Lewis.
(Steamer Enterprise,

jtace. Doutn

East Bootbbay.
8ch

_

39c

-

—

GEO. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY,

Gal-

lagher & Co.

EXCHANGE

norl4dtf

Notice to Mariners.

Office U. 8. Light House Inspector,)
First District.
}
Portland. Me.. Jan 26,1897. )
[Eggremoggin Reach, Malne.l
Notloe is hereby given that Sixteen-foot Spot
buoy, spar, black. No 7, was established Jau 22,
300'feet N E from slioalest spot, in 37 feet at
low water.

Beginning October 6th. 1890, the

OR RENT A PIANO
Until you bare examined our stock of

Steinway
Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
«Sfc

All Styles.
Cash

Easy

or
Call and

All Prices.

Payments.

AEOLIAN.

M. STEINERT &

SONS

CO.,

—

W.H. Stevens &Ce.

ssoiuau uutuuu

:

MIDDLE: ST.

Boston &

R. R.

PORTLAND.

sept30

In

Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a»m. Arrive Portland, 9.80

Effect Oct. 5. 1833.
DEPARTURES,

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc5t

stations.

1.16 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and K. L.
R. R.

Sew Fork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y.
on P. & It.

The snperb new iron steamship John
Englls and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin whari Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leave,’Pier 88, East River, same davs at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. *4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip *7.00.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
jau21dtf

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falla Maine
junl2 dlt

E.

Railway System.

-FOB

LiAsql Calais, StJoiin, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r he as follows.

and all parta of Mew Brtu&swiok, Men Beotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews, M. B.

LEAVE.

on.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m. j
1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and

Winter Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Bastport Thnrs

6,00

p. m.

For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.j and 1.30 and
6.oo p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 A m.; and

days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. or*Freight received up to 4.00

6 00 p. ni.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

m.

m.

For Berliu Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pins Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other Information at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent,
je26dtf

a.

m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 A
in.; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 A m.; and
6.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 A m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays l ucluded. Attached to this
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a

BOSTON

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars ou day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CBAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
je22tf

-J»
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THB K«W AND PALATIAL STEAMAHS
BAT
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In aeasog

worcesier Line

fmna &

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

tor connections with earliest trains tor points

beyond.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New Turk, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
avery Evening at 7 o’clqok.
B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Ocf 1,1896.

On and

alter

Sunday,

Passenger trains will

/,

October 4,

1896

Leave Portland:

For Worcester, CUnton, Aver Junction^
Nwwiis, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12 30 ana

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasseft.

STEAMER SALACIA.
MONDAY, Oet. 12th, until
pOMMENCING
U further notice, will leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturlays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. in.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 n. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth,ra. Bath 10.3d a. m. Pop>ay Harbor 8.80
bam Beach 11,30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
ibout 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAB. R. LRWI8, Treasurer.

TRUNK

GRAND

International Steamsnip Co.

p.

R'y.

8.30 A. M.S 1.16 r. M. From UnSBs 8tatlou
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfteld. Cam
ton. Dtxheld and Rumford Falls5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

a. rn.

Eastport,

dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls

BOCKS

CHECK

184

■

GO,

steamer

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

PIANOS

ml

lor St. John.

Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. it ; tally express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterrllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A.

Portland Pier,
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Chebeague,
Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.

and other high grade

30.

a

For

From
Bartlett
Montreal and
Fabyans,
and Brldgton, 8.25 a.
m.} Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Wider ride,
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Ktugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and

MERRYCONEAG will leave

DON’T BUY

seo the Wonderful
Bearings of prominent objectsTorrys CasHogs—receipts 18,000; steady early, later tle tripod, S E 3-4 S. South tangent, north point
North
tanE
1-4
S.
Beach.
declined 6c; heavy packing & shipping lots at entrance Benjamin
3 8588 62Vi: common to choice mixed at 3 35 gent North Deer Isle, W 3-4 N. End of Torry
@3 55; choice assorted 3 47% ®S 60; light at Wharf, east side Billings Cove, N N W.
Write for Catalogue It you cannot call.
3 86®3 60; pigs 3 25@3 60.
Notice is hereby given that Mahoney Island
Sheep—receipts 17,o00:weak. 10@16c lower; Ledge buoy, spar, red. No. 2, and Rudder Rock
inferior to choice 2 50®4 00; lambs 3 60®6 00. buoy. spar, with red and black borlzontal
stripes, reported adrift Jan I6tb, have been
replaced.
Domestic Markets.
517 Congress St.
[Little Harbor, N. H.j
By Telegraph.:
South Breakwater buoy, spar, black. No 3,
T.
C.
McCOULDRIC,
JANUARY 26. 1897.
has drifted about 100 yards to the N W of its
Mauacer.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts proper position. It will be replaced as soon as
81.702 packages; exports 813 bbls, and 22.- practicable, until whicli time vessels entering
637 sacks; sales 9,800 packages; steady and the harbor should give the end of the breakwater a berth ot 100 feet.
quiet.
N. M. DYER,
irioar; ouotations—winter r. neat low grades
do fair to fancy at 8 60@4 78;
at 2 30@3 36:
Commander, U. S. N.
clear
60
1st L.H Dist.
Minnesota
at
3
inspector
do patents 4 9o®6 16;
@4 00: do straight at 4^0004 46: do patents
Memoranda.
at 4 3605 15: low extrasi2 8003 35; city’mllls
extra at 4 0056 00; city mills patents 6 200
Halifax, Jan 25—Steamship Hibernian, WalDEALERS IN
6 46: rye mixtures 8 0003 70; superfine at
ace. from Portland for Glasgow, arrived here
Southern flonr
2 2003 10, fine at 1 80@2 80.
and reports having shipped several
to-day
dull, steady: {common to fair extra3 3003 65;
heavy seas 21st, which flooded the ship's storegood to choice do S 7604 06. By# Hour quiet, room and wet provisions. New stores will be Stationery and
steady. Cornmeal steady, dull. Wheat—receipts put on board and the ship will proceed.
Office Supplies,
7,400 busn; exports 127,133 bush.sales 66,000
Sch Virginia, of Boston, 64 tons, built in 1845
bush; dull, weaker; No 2 Red fob 94%c; No nas been sold to parties at Mt Desert.
Engraving
Northern at 89% 0. Col n—receipts 28,276 bus:
Sch Rhode Island, which sailed from Turks
Lithographing,
exports 49.714 bush; sales 101,000 bush: dull, Island 7th for Providence, is in charge of mate
easier; No 2 at 28V* ciuev, 29V4c afloat. Oats Clias H Palmer, Capt Soule Deing sick and rePrinting,
—receipts 66,000 bu: exports 12,b27busli; sa’es turned home by steamer.
36.000 bush: dull,easlenNo 2at 22c: do White
Binding.
Jan 25—Barque Isaac JackVineyard-Haven,
24c: No 2 Chicago at 23c: No3 at 20V4 ; White eon, ashore on Basque Island, remains in about
do 22c, Mixed Western at 22024: White do and the same positiou. A stiff northwester has been Dl Bill/
oi
on
description
every
Dflfil/O
White State at 23029c. Beef steady: family at blowing all day.
DLHllIX DUUIxO hand or made to order.
II
from
19 252810 60; extra mess 7 00*8 00; beef hams
Chas
Jan
26—Sch
Nobska.
Davenport,
stroug|17 60; tlerced beef steady; city extra In- Boston for a coal port, anchored off this plaee
dia mess 13 00@1400; cut meats firm: pickle tvnu IrtUUCU
nuuuiyu numuvv..,
A
SPECIALTY.
who fell Into the hold and was severely hurt.
Lard quiet, easier; Western
do hams 8V4®».
Delaware Breakwater. Jan 26—Sch Albert I.
>team|ciosed * 20; city at 3 70; refined auiet: Butler, from New York for Jacksonville, before
Continent 4 60; S Aat 4 76: compound; at 4V4@ reported In colllson, has repaired and Is ready
4Va. Provlxlons—Pork steady, quiet; new mess to proceed.
Batter steady, moderate demand
3 26®9 00.
Portsmouth, Jan 26--Sch Elmer E Randall,
State dairy at 10016 Va ; do crm 13019c: Wes- Capt perkins, which dragged ashore on Gerrish
tern dairy 8@1S; do crm at 18020: do factory Island this morlng, was towed oil without ap7® 14c; Elgins 20c. Cheese strong, State large parent damage.
it #10Vi ; do 8m»118®ll'y*.Petroleem quiet;
Domestic Ports.
united at 86c. Coffee—ftlo quiet, steady. SudeoSSOdtf
TELEPHONE 530-8.
gar-raw steady, quletirettned quiet, unchanged;
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. schs Geo Nevinger.
No 6 at 3 1S-18C ;No 7 at 3»/s ; No 8 at 8 11-16; in
tow. from Norfolk; Jas Slater, Peterson, Port
N#.9at8 11-16: No 10 at 3<*t iNo 11 at 3 9-16: Jefforson.
No 12at3Vio: No 13 at 3 7-16c: o{ i 3%g
Cld 26th, steamer John Englls, Bragg. Porttc; Mould A 4Vac; standard A at *VI^Confec- land
; barques St James, Banfield. San FranJtWLROADS.
tioners’ A 4Vsc;cut loaf 4Vs jcrusned 4V«c,now- cisco; Willard Mudgett, Colcord, Montevideo;
Isred 4V«o; granulated 4Vic: Cubes 4Vs
sch John Paul, Foss, Nue vitas.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, nominal—grain
Sid 25th. barque Carrie L Tyler, Savannah.
by steam —d.
Passed Hell Gate 26th. schs Cornelia Soule,
Maine
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Newport News for New Haven; John J HanIB Effect October 4, 1890.
quiet and unchanged ;hard wheat spring patents son. PhlladelDlila for Boston.
4 30®r 60 In wood; hard wheat bakers 3 00®
BOSTON—Cld 26th. schs Oliver S Barrett, for
9 26 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 80@4 60in coal port; Ida C Southard, Babbldge.Wlscasset,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Flour
2
35
in
sacks.
Wheatand
Portland, andfsatled.
20®2
wood; liye
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Sid 26tli, schs uliver S Barrett, and T W
No 2 spring 76Va*78;;No 2 Bed 86% *89V» ;
Suarh-tro Crossing, IOjOO a. m., 5.15, 6.20 P.
Corn—No 2 at 21%®22c. Oats—No 2 at 16c. Dunn.
it; So.arboro Reach, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00
Passed Highland Light 26th, sch T W Dunn, i. m.,
No 2Rye 35Wc: No 2 Barley 33 nominal. No 1
3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Flaxseed 74®76V4 c; mess pork 7 87iV4«7 »0. from Boston for Sierra Leone.
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
APALACHICOLA—Sid 22d, sell Rebecca F 3.30,
Lard 3 87Vi®3 90; short rib sides 8 90*4 16.
6.15, 0.20 p. m.; Kennebuuk, 7.00, 8,40
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26®* 60: short Lamdln, Raye Boston.
1. m„
12.46, 3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th, sch David F Davis,
clear sides 4 J 2V404 26.
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Keoatpts— Flour, 9.100 bbis: wheat 24.600 Davis. Tampico.
North Berwick, J4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. II]., 12.46,
CARRABELLE, FLA—Ar 23d, sch Norman, 3.30, 5.15
bush; corn. 107 100 busb: oats. 318,100 oush:
p. m.; Kennebunkport, SomersGray. Barbados, (master’s son killed by a falling tvorjth, Dovr-v, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
ry- 7,800 bush barley. 84.800 husa.
Shipments—Flour 7.400 Bbis; wheat 114.300 spar.)
6. lb p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
CHARLESTON-Ar 26th, barque Clara E Mc- Bay, 8. 40 a.
bush; eorn. 70,300 bush; oats 178,600 bush;
m., 12.46, 3.30 p. n)., Lakeport,
Gilvery. Lynch, Norfolk.
rye. OOUO Bush: barley 30,400 busn.
8.40 a. in, 12.45 p, m.;
CAMDEN—Ar 26th. schs Sarah Hill, Boston; Laconia, Plymouth,
5.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via SomST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Wolfboro,
do.
Catalina,
Rochester)
,7.00 a. 111.; ManBtsworth
and
at
4
66:
66®4
extra fancy
unchanged: patents
GALVESTON-Ar 26th, sch Ella L Daven- chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
st 4 10*4 26; fancy at 3 40*3 60;
choice
Dunton. Baltimore.
port,
Haverhill, Law.Junction,
it 3 000310. Wheat lower: Jau84V»e. Corn
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 25th, sch L L Sorague Rockingham
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.30
lower, Jan J9 uomlc. Dais lower, Jan l«V4c.
Wixou. Boston.
t7.00, t8.40 a.
i.
Exef
J4.06,
m.;
Pork—standard mess, new 8 36; oldSOO. Lard
r, Boston,
MOBILE—Ar 23d, sch Richard F C Hartley, n,, §12.45, 3.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
prime steam 3 96: choice 4 06; Bacon—shoul- Falker. Philadelphia.
7.20
m, Leave Bos10.10
a
p.
4.22,
in..
12.50,
ders 4 60; extra short clear at 4 80; clear ribs
Ar 25tl), sch James P Pace, Garfleld, Vera
on for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
sides at 4 90; clear sides at 6 06.
Dry salted Cruz.
>.
m.
meats—shoulders 4 06; extra short clear 4 30;
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, sch Bertha F Walker.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
clear ribs at 4 66; clear sides 4 66.
Curtis. Baltimore.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
P.ecetpis—Flour 3,600 bbis. wheat 2.800
Sid 25th. sch Georgle L Drake, Demerarn.
4.30 p. in. Arrive in
bush; corn 76.300 bush; oats 22,000 busn: rye
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 23(1, sch Fred Roes- Hid way stations, 12.55,
m.
Boston
lor
A lston 7.26 a. m., 5.26, 8.46 p.
ousn.
ner. Rogers. New York.
ortland, 3.45 a. m.
Shipments—Flour 6.300 bbis; wheal 47,800
NEW LONDON—In port 25th, schs Robert
bush; corn 56,700 busn; oats 16,000 Oush. rye Byron, and Lena White, iron; Provldonee.
EASTERN DIVISION.
—bush
PUNTA GOBI*A— In port 23d. brig Mary C
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuneDETROIT—Wheat—No 2 "Red 88Vbc; No 1 Haskell, Winfield, from Fajordo, FR. to load
Ion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Whit* at 88V4C. Corn—No 2 at Z2c. Oats—No2 for Wilmington, NC.
SaPENSACOLA—Cld 25th, sch Sadie Willcutt, Portsmouth, Aroesbnry, Newhuryport,
Whit* 1914c. Rye—No 2 at37Vsem,
Lvnn, Boston- .O.00,19.00, a. m., §1.00,
Brown. Boston.
a.
5.68
6,00
m.,
12.51,
p. m. Arrive in'Boston,
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 26th. sch Annie F
1.16, 9.2' fp. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
< onon
sarrscConlon. Fernaudina.
1.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.80, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
-Sid 22d, sch Gov Amos.WalPROVIDENCE
;By Telegraph.;
SUNDAY TRAIN A
demar. Newport News.
JANUARY 26, 1S97.
Ar 25th, sch Young Brothers, Blake, PhilaFor Blddeford, Partsmonth. NewboryNEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa- delphia.
>ort, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
Irm, 1-16C higher; sales 66 Bales; middling
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 25th, schs J K Souther, ; >. in. Arrive in P.nston, 5.68 a. nri., 4.1o p, m.
lplands at 7 o-18c; gulf do 7 9-16c.
M
Nonolk: Lydia
.eavc i.oston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„ 7.00
Deering,coal port.
>. m.
RICHMOND—Sid 25tli, sch Claru E Randall,
NEW ORLEANS—TheCoton market to-day
Clark, supposed for Norfolk.
was auiet; miadling7c.
tUoes not run Mondays.
...
WILMINGTON—Ar 25th. schs Marion Hill,
tuoanects with Bail Lines for New York,
CHARLESTON—Tile Cotton market to-day
Armstrong. Aux Cayes; Win F Campbell, from tooth and West.
was firm; Middling 6 16-16C.
ft ■-‘nnects with Sound Lines for New Yoik.
market to-day Cayenne.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
vaa quiet: middling 6 13-ldc.
1
Foreign Porteinly.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
Ar at Lyttleton Dec 15, ship Landseer, Stahl,
Union
iteady; middling 6%c
New York via Dunedin.
; louth and West, for sale at Tlckot Office,
1 Ration.
Ar at Honolulu Jan sth, ship S P Hitchcock,
MEMPHIS—'the Cotton market to-day was
Boston.
>. J. FLANDERS, G. P. * T. A.,
Gates. San Francisco.
lulet; middlings 6 16-l«c.

50@4

m.

xAinte

cars

STEAMBOAT GO.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

DISPATCHES.

Ar at St Thomas Jau. 24, steamer Madiana,
Now York,
Sid fm Bermuda Jan 26, steamer Trinidad, for
New York, duo 27th.
Ar at Halifax 25th steamer Hibernian, Wallace. Portland for Glasgow, iput in for stores,
having shipped a sea which flooded cabin and
wet provisions. Proceeded 26tb.
Ar at Plymouth Jan 25, ship John A Briggs,
Balch, Port Blakely.
Arat St Pierre Jan 24, barque Elmlranda,
Duncan, New York.
Ar at St Kitts Jan 23, sch Pepe Ramirez. JorWest
dan, from New York 9Vs days.

Au-

Brunswick; Lisbon Fails,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervUle, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewinter,
Dnxir/o,
onrl
nnot
Hi
ulsnnlr
12.60 p.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

320 CONGRESS ST.

TRAINS.

tram for Bruns wide

paper

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.

Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m.;Mat.tawamkeag,Ban12.25
mixed
and Rockland
p, m.
IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1898.
gor
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skotvhegau,
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at Wafervllle, Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St, John.
6.45, 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.16, 6.10 P. M.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Asli and and Moosehead
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Tre- Lake vlaB. & A.. Bangor,5.35 p ra.;Rangeley,
fethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewist -u, 5.45
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.16
Chicago and Montreal and all White
P. M.
fem.;
ountain points. S.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.

THOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPORT—Sid 26th, sch Regalia, Cummings, Boston.
Jan 26—Ar, schs Herman F Kimball, Lane,
Portsmouth; Mazurka, Stinson, Belfast.

SUNilAV
7.20 a.m.,

itsud Trip *18-00.
Passage •10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, $9 State St,. Flske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Maas.

CASCO BAY

_

__

& Aroostook to Houlton.

Bangor

ARRIVALS IN

snstui ana

Georgia, Longmlre, St John, NB

Saturday.

lommhslon.

-

MAEINE_NWS

higher.

Fork, lean len03 1 2 00.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23 V bbL
Beer, pickled, $9 00810 00.
uuu

■

Sunsets.

Pork, long and short cut, & bart el, 10 26.
Pork,Right and hvy backs $9 60010 25.
Pork, prime mess 11 60..

ciiouiuvi ovui

■

and

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
uPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
for
the
West
the
Peun.
and
R. it.,
Freights
by
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
From

ns

For Danville J9„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Bonus
Lewiston. Farmington. Kingfield. Garrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowbegan and Jlattawarakeag.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Ltncolu division. Waterville, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Fcxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matte wamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Batu,
Lisboa
Falls. Augustannd Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechania
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
Express, for Bath
m. Night
p.
Lewistop. Augusta, waterville, Bangor,®Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County.
Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Be hast, Dexter, Dover and F oxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
F'or Sebago Lake, Cornish. Brtdgton, Frycburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec andTorouto.

....

...

Oct, 4th. ISOS.

Portland, Union Station, Railway

lor stations named below and

mediate points

From
Halifax

27
13

,eave

Square,

Londonderry._
From

Llverpoo

*7 Jan.
21 Jan
4 Feb.

STEAMERS.

Halifax and Portland. Call-

_

3

Portland City os, lew-,.101

FROM

....

—

dONDS

of Hatteras.
Arat StThoims Jan

STEAMER MOVEMEM S-

OCEAN

Sid fm London Jaei 16, barque Hannah Blanchard, Atkins, Bio Janeiro.
Passed Gibraltar .Bail 24, steamer Powhattan,
from Palermo for Boston and Portland.
Passed the Lizard Jan 24. ship Alex Gibson.
Hodgman. Port Blakely for Plymouth.
Sid fm Las Palmas Jan 6, brig Mary Gibbs,
Coombs, Barbados.
Ar at Macorrls prior to Jan 18th. sell Mark
Gray, Sawyer, from Ponce, to load for North

...

PRODUCE.

0(i

Middlings. .814010 00
bag ots. .315017 00

13%
33%
103%
161

Butter. Northern cream.cholce. 21@22o,
Butter, erm,Western choice 20021.,
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 17 418c.
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
Butter.ldo good, 15016c.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 136
Butter, do common. 11 @13.
Middle street.
Butter, unit, erm 14015.
STOCK?.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Northern choice at 1034Allc;
■ anal
116
118 Cheese.
National Bank..100
choice loVigllc.
luO
95
Casco National Bank..100
choice, 20023: East 16c.
hennery
Eggs,
33
35
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Mich, choice,16c.
90
196 Eggs.
Chapman N atlonui Bank.100
98
100
First National Bank.100
113
115
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
Chicago tin Stock Market.
98
100
National Traders’ Bank... .100
(By Telegrapm
100
102
Portland National Bank-100
112
115
Portland Trust Co.100
receipts
Chicago, Jan, '26, 1897.—Cattle
10>> 3000; steady; common to extra steers at 3 60@
Portland Gas Company.60
196
110
116 5 60: stockers and feeders 3 25@4 15;eows and
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
102
104 bulls 1 75®3 75; calves 3 60@6 00, Texans at
Portland Water Co.100

OATS.

lots.00 00031 60
baa lots 0000023 00
Sacked Br’r
car lots. 12 00*13 uO

98

Turkeys.Nortliern, young, @c. I
Turkeys, Western, i3Vi@loc.
Chickens, North, fresh, 16@16c.
Chiokens. Western, 10® l lc.
Fowls, Northern,lligl3c.
Fowls, "Western, 9010c.

Cotton Seec.
car

88

18%
78
22%

Beef steers. 6®8.
Lambs, 8®9.
Hoes, cltydressed, 6>4clpfb;country,4V4fi*V>c.

higher,

for Cod, Haddock SVsC,
Hake 2e. Cusk at 2Va: Halibut 1155.14; Lobsters scarce 14c p pound for boiled, and 12c
for live.
The lolfowlng ars to-oav's wnoiesais prices < f
Provisions. Groceries; cto

Jobbing 8*3740

8%

...

...

Portland Wholesale Marge

60%
129

European Markets.
<By TeleorraDli.
LONDON. Jan. 26,1897.—Consols closed at
for money 112 V« and 112 8-16d for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 26, 18U7.—Cotton market
steady, American middling at 4d; sales 8.000
bales,OPOO speculation and export bales.

Jan26
F Bisiparck.. .New York. .Hamburg
Northwestern.104%
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 26
do
pfd.151
Salerno.New York..Fernambucojan 27
New York^Central. 93%
94
St. Louis.New York. .So’amnton ..Jan2i
New York, Chlcago&St Louis 12
12
—New York. .Antwem.Jan 27
Old Colony.176%
176% Noordland
.New York. .Laguayra. ..Jan 27
Out & Western. 14%
14% PhlladelDhia. .Portland
Numldtan
Liverpool... Jan 28
Pacific Mail... 25
24% Sculedam
.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 28
Fuiman Palace.167%
166% Niagara.New York. .Cleufuegos.. Jan 28
26% Curaooa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Jan28
Readme. 23%
Rock Island.07%
67%
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Jail 80
St. Paul. 78%
75% Campania
New York.. Liverpool .Jan 80
131
.Jan 30
dobfd.131%
Ancboria.New York. .Glasgow
* 9%
St.Paul si Omaha. 60%
Jan 30
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda
1
do prfd.133
132
—Portland
.Feb
Laurentlan
.Liverpool
31 Paul. Minn. & Alann.112
112
New York.. Rotterdam Feb 1
Werkendam
3
116%
Feb
York..
Sugar common.117%
Trave.New
Bremen
9% StPaul.New York. .So’ainpton ..Feb 3
Texas Pacific.
9%
7% Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Feb 3
Union Paciflc.new.
7%
38
U. S. Ex Dress. 88
Friesland_New York. .Antwem ..Feq 3
6% Caracas.New York. Laguayra .Feb 4
Wabash....
..6
16
do prfd. 16
Vancouver ...Portland
Liverpool ..Feb 4
Western Union. 84%
83% Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro;.Feb 6
Feb 6
tllohmonn* West Point.
Umbria.New York.. Livemooi
do nrfd....
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow... Feq 6
Feb 6
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Feb 6
*ix-divMassacbusetts.New York.. London
Feb 6
Bretagne. New York.. Havre
Stocks.
Alining
Palatla.New York..Hamburg ..Feb 6
NKP YORE. 1 Jan. 26. 1897<-The following Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Feb 6
Feb 8
Aller.New York.. Bremen
are today's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
< ol. Coal...
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb 10
Hakclnc Coal... 3% New York... .New York..S’thampton.Feb 10
38
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Feb 10
Homestake,
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Feb 10
Ontario. 10
York. .ManzaniUa.Feb 11
Santiago.New
Quicksilver.II
Auraula.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb 18
do pfd.10
.NewYork.
Venezuela...
.Laguayral. .Feb 13
Mexican.....■•<••>
Feb 13
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow
Portland.
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 13
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Feb 13
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Feb 13
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 26, 1897.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc, i
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN. 27.

..

_-

16%
lb2

1
<

■

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nL, 12.301
8.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbroots, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's au 7.30,
5.30
and
9 AS a.
3.00i
12.30.
m.,
€.20 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
it Ayer Junction with “Uoosao Ttmud
Joute” lor the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
la “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
few York, via “Norwich Lime” with Boston
fe Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
Slew York All Rail via “Sprinjcfiold-”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
it 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.80 a. at,
from Gorhana
m.:
6.46 p.
and
.30
8.30 ana
t
6.40.
10.50 a.
m.t 1.30b
5.45 p. m.
*15,
f or through Tickets to all points West and
cuth, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Lgeut, Portland, Mo.

W. PETERS, Supt.
<ttf

w.

1621
:

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
r.15 a. m. tor Portland, roucning at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portand, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo h bay.
Wednesdays will leaTe Pemaquld at 6 a. m.
or Portland aud above laudlugs.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. ra. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Uar>or. South Bristol,
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
i. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

Boothbay

Harbor.

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
ind South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
vith STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarClyde,
)or, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
■
Pennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Roekland.
-ALFRED RACE, Manager.

DOmKION

LINE.

] ioyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

1 .iverpool.

31,
Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,
Dec.

Labrador,

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

From
Portland

Rates

Jan. 23
rt
Feb.
Jan. 20

Jan
21,
Feb. 4,
Feb. IS,

Steamers sail on Thursday after
t •ains clue in Portland at neon.

From

Halifax

arrival of all

of passage.

$52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
t ) §130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
i ondonderry, §34 to $3(5.25.
Return, §06.25
t > $60, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool. Londonderry. Lon(] on, Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.50 to
s 25.50,
according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
s treet, T. P.
McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
7. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torr mce & Co., general agents,
10 Commersiai
First Cabin.

treat.

dm*

<Mf

THE

BRILLIANT EVENING.

PRESS.

NEW ADTEKTISEMENTS

Enjoyed

TODAY.

Portland

by

Commandery

Knights Tesnptar.
I

J. R. Libby.

Eastman Bros.
Bines Bros. Co.
A,

& Banroft.

-EJi.i
Which

rand Bargain.

nent Boston

Geo. F. Duncan.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Polo.
Marston

sons

“Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing

syrnp’

over Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect suocess.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ssk for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

been used
for

mothers

a

Templars—Over

850 Ma-

Present—The Bed CroSB Worked.

Portland Commandery, K. T., of this
last evening.
a gala night of it
The Red Gioss degree was worked on a
The Comlarge number of candidates.

city had

Club Concert.

New Wants, To Let, For Sate,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements wlllbe found under
heir appropriate heads on Page 3.

Has

Entertains the Grrnd Lodges of
Maine, and Promi-

Massachusetts and

FINANCIAL.

bottle.

mandery had ns guests the officers of the
a large
Grand Commandery of Maine,
Grand
of the
number of the officers
Commandery of Massachusetts and many
of the most prominent Knights Templar
The following
from Massaohnsetts.
visitors were in the party:
Rp. Em. Sir Win. H. Walker,
commander.
E. Sir lleibert IT. Morse, grand

general.

E. Sir Freeman C. Hersey,
sword bearer.
E. Sir Albert H. White, grand

grand
captain
grand
lectur-

_____

er.

BRIEF

E. Sir Chnrles E. Price, acting grand
warder of the grand commandery of Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
P. K. E. Sir Caleb
past
Sannders,
grand commander.
R. E. Sir E. L Garfield, past grand
commander grand commandery of Michi-

JOTTINGS.

Cresco club will meet with Mrs.
K. Lovell, Cumberland street, Wednesday, January 27th.
The next battalion drill will occur next
Tuesday evening at the new armory and
Tbo

F.

gan.

Mclay Commandery of Boston :
E. Sir Henry K. Dunton, commander.
Sir Edwin B. Holes, generalissimo.
Sh'’ Frank W. Mead, captain general.
Mr G Ellis Heed, junior warden.
Sir Charles R. Magee, reoorder.
From

will be in full dress uniform.
Street Commissioner Smith has workmen engaged la taising the grade of the
on
tbe southerly side of
sidewalks

■

William street, between Fqrest avenue
and the Portland and Rochester track.
The Martha Washington Society meet
Thursday with Mrs. M. P. Crocker, 226
Springes treet. If very stormy will meet

m

_

Smart of Portland has been
a Latent for u saw mill dog.

granted

Camberland Bar Association.

Gorcommander; R. Km. Sir Seth C.
don, R. Em. Sir John O. Shaw, R. Em.
Sir Joseph A. Locke, R. Em. Sir Edwin
M. Fuller, K. Km. Sir Thomas P. Shaw,
past grand commanders: Km. Sir .Frank
Em.
K. Sleeper, grand generalissimo;
Sir Herbert Harris, grand cap'ain generai;Em. Sir Joseph Y. Hodsdon, past
grand oaptain general; Em. Sir Clayton

The annual meet of the Cum berlaud
Bar Association was held at the GreenSeuf Law Library, yesterday afternoon.
business wus transacted aud •J 41 art Xllg bull, IJiouu jumul
Kuutine
Sir Leaurter W. Fobes, grand treasurer,
these officers were elected:
of the grand oommandery of Maine.
B.
Cleaves
President—Henry
distinEeiides the grand officers and
Vice President—Hauno W. Gage.
from Massachusetts
Seoretary anil Treasurer—John r. A. guished Templars
there was a large attendance of Templars
Merrill.
them
Executive Committee—Charles F. Lib- from all oyer the state. Among
by, George K. Bird, Franklin C. 1‘ayson, there were noticed
Brnnk Eh Sleeper,
Clarence Hale, Seth L. Larrabee.
F. Sabattus; A. 8. Kimball, S. H. Waloott,
Entertainment Committee—Geo.
Lercy L. Higbt, C. L. Hutchin- Norway; E. G. Heath, Auburn; H. E.
HHtuvii,

Noyes,

SOD.

Tbe mooting was adjourned to February 13th when the annual dinner will be
held.
The

Engineers’ Decision Reversed.

It will be remembere'd that last Saturday afternoon Driver William D. Lowery
Tiileruian James T. Jason had a
and
dispute over a friendly game of cards as
result of which the two men came to
The case was reported to tbe
blows.
and they suspended
board of engineers
For final hearing tbe matter
Lowery.
was referred to tbe committee on fire de-

a

and at

partment

a

meeting held yester-

day afternoon they reversed the action
of the engineers, suspending Jason and
allowing Lowery to go buck to duty.
Golden Cross Circle.

The ladies and Sir Knights of tbe Gol»
Circle met at Miss Sadie
den
Cross
Clark’s, HO Federal street, last evening,
when a very enjoyable time was participated in by all, and a bountiful supper
The ladies presented Miss
wbb served.
silver cake basket of a very
elaborate
design, as a small token of
their love and appreciation, and after
singing and recitations,which wore highly enjoyed, the company broke up fully
Clark with

a

satisfied with

their evening’s

entertain-

ment.

#3

A. V. Riohards, St. Jobn;,C. A. Wakefield. L. E. Staples, E. M. Staples, BidE.
deford; J. D. Cochrane, Saoo; F.
Jones, Boston; H. A, McNeaily, Saco;
C. L. Hathaway, Norway: A. H. Little-

field, Boston; H. 1). Smith, G. H. Cole.
Freeland Howe, Norway; G. R. Haynes,
Waterville: W. J. Denver, W E. Decrow,
O. S. Tucker. Boston! A. Leavitt, Sanford;! A. 8. |Teague, Sanford, James
Bine, Biddtford; F. C. Webb, K. A.
Crawford, S. S. Cahill, Brunswick; J.
B. Robinson, Oxford; F. L. Bartlett,
Auburn; C. H. Thayer, Lancaster; C.
A.
E. Stephson, Boston; W.
Coggins,
St. Johnsbury; D. P. Fisher, Dover; K.
P.
Leighton,
P. Tute, Cambridge; S.
Melrose;E. Parsons, Kennebunk; G. W.
Bixby, Athol; J. O. Shaw, Bath; A.H.
C.
Sawyer, J. H. Hanks, Boston; C.
Littlefield, South Bostou; A. E. Southworth, Somurville; E. M. Hatch, A. E.
Chamberlain, A. H. White, Boston; H.
Buchanan, St. John.

Red Cross.
secret work
At the conclusion of the
the entire company proceeded to the banquet- hall above, where Caterer Robinson

PRIZES

given

NUSIBER
Wrapper rfop left hand corner)witli lives
Id._
of the DISTRICT Competitor

fioTol
District
———

cst

NAME OF DISTRICT.
i,,wYork City, Brooklyn, Cook
and Staten Islands, New Jersey.
Y. City,
New York State (outtid* of N.
TtmnhUm. T.ona

and Staten Islands).

Pennsylvania, Delaware,
jjiaEY*
r>
land, West Yiralnia and Dra*-*
trint of Columbia,_
The Now England States._
4,
Yfiie Bicyoies are thecelebrated l^rce Hperjala
N.Pierce* Jo., obBut"-

1X9; Pattern, m’f’d by Geo.
With Hartford
falo, Boston and New York. FittedNew
I>epi*??.'
Tires, Fir3t Class Nickle
Lull. Standard Cyclometer, ami Hunt Lace Saddle.

Lamp.

was

run

down last

spring,

poor and I could not sleep.

Sarsaparilla built me right up,
good appetite and I was soon able to
get a good night’s rest.” G. F. Whitwey,
Merchant, Yeomans St., Ionia, Michigan.
Hood’s
gave

WRAPPERS
RULES.

1. Everv month during 1S97 in each of the 4 districts
prizes will be awarded as follows:
rvimnaiit/tr wlio

Renas in

the

irom
Largest Number oicoupons
the district in which be or she resides
will receive S \ OQ Coslit
The 5 Competitors who send in the
Lamest Numbers of cou-

pons^fwraSe district in which they
reside will Each receive at winner’s

option a Indy’s or gentleman b Fierce
«100,00.
Special bicycle, pricewho
send mthe
The
Competitors
Next Ear pest N uni hers oi
tricfe in which they reside will Each receive at winner a
option a lady’s or gentleman a Gold Watch, price $25.ot
2. The Competitions will Clos© the East.Slay
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late
for one month’s competition will be put into the next.
from unsold
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
are detheir
families,
and
of Lever Brothers, Ltd.,
barred from competing.
district
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
........

each competition cloees.
the
5. Laver Brother,, Ltd., will endeavortoawa.nl
ability and judgment,
prizes fairly to the test of their
but it Is understood that all who compete agree to acas final.
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd.,

LEVER BROS., Ltd., New Yotlt.
/

PRONOUNCE

by

any civilized peoP<e In
any part or the globe.
And instantly the echo in
the minds of all the hearers’
is Corsets.”
For the sound of
WARNER’S CORSETS like England’s
drumbeat
is
heard
For Today and to continue throughout the week we shall make,
around the world.
Millions of women are
in onr garment department, one of the most gigantic cuts in the
the Warner Corwearing
prices of
sets. A million women will
make. For
wear no other
the Warner Corsets and their wearers fit each other
as perfectly as do a dozen silver teaspoons in a box.
They are fitted—when made—to living models.

DR.

LADIES’ JACKETS

Sarsaparilla

we

have

made.

erer

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

“CORALINE”—the best known boning
substance known—is used in boning Dr. Warsecond of our
ner’s Corsets. We keep a dozen—and more—difand a large coips of assistants had been
ferent shapes and grades of these universal corsets.
The tables
hours.
at work for many
We’ll tell you the bright spots of a few—not all.
the
never looked more attractive and
Nothing like this cut In prices of seasonable goods—just at the time
and its
menu was a most tempting one,
wanted—was ever known in Portland. It is our annual
tootbsomeness was fully attested by tbe when they are most
*
850 Masons who gathered around the fes- clearance sale before stock taking and we have made the prices so low that
tive board.
cannot fail of being sold.
till a every garment
Tbe festivities were* continued
Dr. Warner’s This famous corset ‘Coraline” Probably the largest,
are of this season’s styles and all right in every particular.
informal.
but
were
Jackets
late hour,
entirely
has been in use for Health.
Coraline.
selling corset in the
Speoial electrics were awaiting the Masworld.
sachusetts visitors and conveyed them to
more than sixteen
Atl Simplify JffBlWJIB
uueui^cu
the station for the Pullman where special
Millions sold in 16 years.
corset
dollar
is
the
best
and
years
to
drawing room cars were in waiting
Now | we know of.
Lot One-Ladies’ Jackets that have been sailing for $5.00,
See above cut.
take them to Boston.
It was one of the
happiest evenings
6.00, 6.75, 7.50.
$2.50 Full form—84 Coraline bones, which are
Good for
14_ii

nOOu S

r»:il„ cure liver ills, easy to take,
r lllS easy to operate. Sf>flema.

This

sale of Ladies’ reliable and seasonable garments Is the
series of stock-reducing sales which began Tuesday morning.

great

w c

enjoyed by Portland Masons. Portland Commandery is a delightful entertainer nnd juat credit is due the committee having the affair in charge, and tu
him. Sir H. R. Virgin, who was indefa-

lletvo

lUCUl

HUG

OiA

iUlO

CU

tigable in his efforts for the comfort and
pleasure of all the visitors.
STEADILY CLIMBING.
by Tear tbe Annual Reports of the
Union Mutual Life Exhibit Uninterrupt-

Tear

ed

stitched between two thicknesses of fine Corset
Jean. Extra stayed at the side with clock-

each.

spriug-steels.

Unbreakable

Lot Two—Ladies’ Jackets that have sold all the
$10.00, 12.00, 13.50.

season

Now

for

Black,

each.
Lot Three—Ladies’ Jackets for which
$10.00, 12.00, 12.50,
|

we

Insurance
Union Mutual Life
notable
has been
making
strides in the various departments of ite
business dnring the past few years—a
period which in common parlance has
The

9
been designated as “hard times.”
The Annual Report, printed in full in
this issue, gives in detail the accomplishments of 1898, in all of which the public
will have an interest, but perhaps more
particularly iu the fact that about a
million and a half of new insurance was
written upon the lives of Maine people,
which represents a gain of more than a
quarter of a# million over the business of

When it is also understood that the
assets of the Company have passed the
*7,000,000 mark and the surplus has risen
to over *500,000, the insurance in force
has been increased by almost a million
and a half, and, in fact, that gains have
been mode in all branobes where init will be
creases are most desirable,
seen that the year was one of splendid

over

drab,

$3.75
Now

have been getting

$5.00
each.

Progress.

Company

MOREOVER

JVUWWOI

ever

Lot Four—Ladies’ Jackets for which the regular price has
been $12.00,13.00. 14.50.

the hips.

“Four-in-

Ladies with

hand,”

whose corsets

Now

breaking

$6.00

shape.

to

apt

over

White, Drab,
Black,
$1.25

the

Easy

Now

to wear

and

‘‘888.”

French figure
Fine
Corset,
French
and coutil
elegantly flossed with Silk. Cor-

with Coraline.

Now

$1.50

boned

Heavily

each.

ful lines.

Coraline boned,

figure.

$7.00

waist. Easy graceFrench pattern.

Long

“777”

symetrlcal

a

White

$9.00

class

High

$1.00 aline boned.
drab,
Full
“333.” Extra long waist.
form. For ladies with large Lips
in everything and bust measurements.
Light in
each.

Of course there is

a

We advise you if you

else.

early

in the

day

as

choice in these garments

really

want

one

as well as

of them to

come

Today

and

as

weights.

Designed

For

French

on

UOUiVi

UOtlOi

1UUOMUVB

large

bip

and

bust

weight

Stayed

around the waist by

At this sale
many of

our

we

shall also offer all

Fur Garments at

cur

Children’s and Misses’

one-half price

or

Cloaks and

a lone

less.

of Sateen.

White, Drab,

BMC

oharaoter of the investments of the Company than tho statement that not a single bond owned by it was in default of
these

results demonstrate

$2.00

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

a

Women’s

Anxiliary Y. M. C. A.

Tha Treasurer reports that during the
past year $005 has been raised for the
T he following offinew building fund.
cers have been chosen for the ensuing

Puy-

President—Mrs. Wm.
Vice
Sooond
Burnham.
J. J.
President—Mrs.
Third Vice
Pooler,
Secretary—Mrs. J. W. Davis.
Treasurer—Mrs. M. Outts.
,,

...

City Committee Meetings.
The committee on police
yesterday
and notified Officers Wtbl) and Riley to
at a future date with
appear before them
the reports from the police examining
cas- s,
surgeon as to their respective
A communication was received from
met

County Arttonay Libby requesting that
when members of the night force have to
before the grand jury
appear as witnesses
that time shall be allowed them in which
to make up lost sleep.
The committee on public buildings met
simply approved
in the afternoon but
bills.
the
The committee on revising
list was in session in the afternoon.

\
t

be-

Maine institution, and that
they ought to evince a more than passing interest in its welfare. This oan he
done most effeotually by carrying their
life insurance with it.
Mutual in

with

waists,

measurements. Light

models.

you can.

ladies

long

Black,

OtiUlJg

interest.
All of

Long

Elegant

hips la Impossible.

gives

Lot Six—Ladies’ Fine Jackets—considered extra good value
at original prices $20.00, 25.00.

waist

break over the hips will
find the “Four-in-hands” remarkbly comfortable and wearable.
"TsooonstructecTtnac

each.

Lot Five—Ladies’ Fine Jackets—good sellers right along at
$15.00, 16.00, 18.00.

bust support.

large hips,
are

bust

in

fullness and desiring

$1,00

white,

ladles

!

deficient

progress.

son.

____mi,„ ■

©if the top portion ui ^
wrapper, that PortioM C.nnlratc.
iug the heniliug “SUKLiCHT
SOAP.” These (called “Goupostage
poaa”) are to bo sent, with
a
fully paid, enclosed C
oinpetsheet ®i paper stating
Stor,» full name and address
and the number of Coupons
sent in. to Lever Bros.) Cid.j

generally

I was

appetite

President—Mrs. K. I. Hall.
hirst Vice President—Mrs. £. R.

$3,400.00

Total given during 12 mos, 1397, $40i800.0Q
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.

“

IT in any

language spoken

STOCK-REDUCING
Refreshing SALES.
life-giving

with

system and constitution from the very
foundation of all health and life—the
blood—pare, rich, red blood.

year:

"

each snonlh

This feeds the nerve*
energy and builds up the

and enriched blood.

the word “WARNER’S.”

Say

OF THE

yond any question that the management
PERSONAL.
of the Union Mutual Is iu capable and
an
era
and
bespeak
conservative hands,
Mr. A. S. Noble, general Hgent ot the
of constantly enlarging prosperity, for It
Newfoundland
railway, spent Saturday
is certainly fair to assume that an instiwith bis brother-in-law,
and Sunday
tution that has been so successful during
Her. Henry MoGilvray, State street. Mr.
when
busiwill,
of
the period
depression
Noble was on his way to Pennsylvania.
ness resumes its normal conditions, meet
C. IS. Littlefield of Roakland, is at the
but
of
course secret,
All the work was
with still greater and broader good forFalmouth for a few days.
the visitors spoke in the highest terms of tune at.the hands of the public. The imGeneral Manager Hays of the Grand
the splendid manner in which Portland portant point to be borne in mind by
Trunk was expected here jesterday for
of
the
the
work
the
is
that
Union
Oommandery exemplified
citizens of this State

As follows:
400.00
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
“
$100splciA!LBicycte$*2,000.00
20 Second “
“
1,000.00
$ 25 Bald Watches,
48 Third
Cash and Prizes

refreshing because it is realized
through nature’s great restoring and rejuvenating channel—purified, vitalized

And

CONTINUATION

Ferguson,
Judkins, Waterville: C. H.
Boston: Lycurgns Pitman, No. Conway; the year before.

GIVEN FREE
1(1(1 nn CASH AND EACH
MONTH

$0)4UUiUU

growing into a worse condition—oftei
resulting in the terrible slavery anc
misery of the cocaine and opium habit
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsasaparilla may not come as quickly, but il
comes more surely, permanently and li

Sir Charles T. Hall, standard bearer.
Sirs William P. Stone, Osoar A. Shepard, Winslow B. French and George

Eddy, guards.
Sirs E. R. Cheney, J. H. Murphy, A.
E. Southworth, Lewis Eddy, C. H. Cole,
W. H. Emery, S. B.
Leighton, F. P.
Friflu v.
Tucker, D. W. Sanborn, F. H. Carter,
The Samaritan Association will meet James E. Dooly, A. V. Fisher, H. W.
A.
Drost,
with Mrs. F. O. Bailey Thursday after- Gleason, J. A. Johnson, C.
J. Ritchie, O. C. Hubhard, F. Barker,
noon.
The supper will te given ThursG. W. Nason, H. W. Kimball.
St. Osier Commandery of South Bosday, February 4, instead of January Si8.
I-nn_IT.m
XU
M
Pllffflr #Vim mft 11H
was
Yesterday
pleasant aud much
commander;
There was a very stiff wind er; Charles J. Noyes past
warmer.
Sir
Sir James A. Conk, generalissimo;
from the west in the afternoon.
John C. Lntto, senior warden; Sir Chas.
will
B.
Belt,
The Westbrook Seminary club
C. Littlefield, warder; Charles
J. H.
meet Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock at A. N. Hatch, Henry 8. Clark,
K.
C.
N. R. Chatnbetlain,
Hawkes,
the home of Mrs. Osgood, 48 Winter
Richmond, Robert Harrison, J. E.
Portland.
Amos T. White, W. F. Holbrook.
street,
Hw
Em. Sir Charles E. Lraper, commandThe Columbian has teen sold by John
Roxer
Joseph Warren Commaudery,
A. McGowan to A.fA. Melvin, formerly
bnrr, Mnss.
of the Westbrook Chronicle.
Sir Chailes H. Ferguson.
Em. Sir George Mills, commander CySlgfriod Frink of 89 Greenleaf street
rus
Commaudery, Hyde Park.
end Hrlen McLaughlin of l& Madison
E. Sir E. A. Baldwin, past commandstreet, were reported yesterday as 6lok er Bethany Commandery,
Lawrence,
with diphtheria, and Charles if. Collins,
Kin. Sir George W. Bishop, past com63 Smith street, fvrith typhoid fever.
Mr. Johli W. Burroughs’s horsa became mander Athol Commaudery.
Km. Sir Thomas Kellongh, past comfrightened on Congress street yesterday mander Wm. Parkman Commandery.
ComraandMr.
and ran away.
E. Martin Hatoh, Boston
Burroughs was
thrown out, but was not hurt. The run- ery.
ComLion
A. V. Bartlett, Coeur de
away was stopped after he had taken to
mandery, Charlestown, Mass.
the sidewalk, by Mr. Kdward Meserve.
E. P. Lute, Cambridge Commandery.
Sir E. B. James, Sir A. H. Sawyer of
The elevator at J. W. Perkins & Co.’s
store on Commercial street, fell Monday Boston.
Grand Commandery of Mnine—R. Em.
afternoon from the tep of tho building Sir Albro E. Chase, grand commander;
Bo one was hurt.
to the bottom.
past grand
Km. Sir John W. Ballon,
F. A. J.

Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad
It undermines the health and shatters thi
constitution and the patient is steadiii

jury

conference with the elevator company
but failed to appear.

a

Women

on

the

School Board.

The Woman's Council sent in a petition to the oommittee who had in charge
the revision ef the city charter asking
that the new charter provide for the appointment of three women on the school
board to he chosen irrespective of party
As nothing has bean done
or ward lines.

GRAND

BARGAIN.

SI00 cash will purchaso without exception one
of the handsomest.best bred,young family road
and trotting animals that has ever been offered
for sale at the above figure.
(Jan trot a lull
mile better than 2.36, road 10 to 12 miles an
hour. Safe for ladles to handle iu or out of
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any description and for beauty has few equals. Warranted
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs
1000 pounds.
Responsible parties allowed
anv reasonable trial required. N. B.
Object
fn offering the above animal at the above low
price—$100—which is just one-fifth the original
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some
humane Christian person, who in consideration
of the low price would give a good home and
treatment. Further particulars inquire of my
coachman, WILLIAM, at nrlvate stable, 4
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdotu
streets, in rear of new court house. Beacon
Hill, Boston, Mass.

Specially for ladies
with
slight figure.
Less bust and hip fullness than most
“A, A. A.”

set

The next lowest bidders
& Hett ot Portsmouth, N.
H., who plnced the figures at 388,350 55.

was

155,372.25.

wore

Scrulln

A short

made

id when

but long walsted.
Sateen

with

plated

nickel

and can

m,

cor

Fine English

drab,
Perfeot
feet

The

fitting
nursing
patented

$1.00

shall sell

$1.00
and percorsets.

double

convenient facilities for

Corset*

in the Corset

Thursday.

ment

75

gives

a

Corsets

C

now

39c

in stook at

There may be 75 pair, possibly 1<10.
White and drab. Lon* waist, 6 books.
Fine, tlrm Jean, strapped with fine
Sateen.
Our best 75 cent Corset.

sold—-at

3 9c

perfect

fit to the dress, as
the bones

Depart-

all the J &

cent

Thursday—until
and

the

washed.

and

White

Kesker
Biauchnrd.

Busch-Brewing Ass’u.
recommends the use of tlie greatest of
and guaranThere is nnthiug so good for bums ami all tonics, “Malt-Nutrlne,”
for it. For sale
frost bites as Salvation OH. It effects a tees the merit claimed
by all druggists.
speedy and perm anew t core. 25 oenta.
Anlaeuter

soft

very

pliable, provided
with tape buttons, securely fastened
so that they cannot pull out.

Coraline boned.

Tonight the eonorrt and ball to be
given by Chandler’s band will take
place nt City Hall with the following

o’clock.

Waists,

steels.

jan27d2w

The concert will oommence at 7.46 p.
and the Grand Maroh at 9
in. staasp,

Waist.”

Is are
corsets.

Chandler’s Band Concert.

Finale—Concert Galop,

Dr. Warner’s Corse
and

programme:
Souea
Maroh—On Parade (New),
Ambroise Thomas
in respect to the charter the council now Overture—Raymond,
“Eclipse
Descriptive—A Day at Rigby, (New )
proposes to find out whether or not it is
Synopsis:
the sentiment of the ladies residing lu The 2.16 clasa has been oalled and is pre- Nursing.’’
the various wards that some steps should
paring to score. Here they come. Hie
hoof-beats oome nearer, till they pass
representation on the
be taken for
affords
under the wire, with the “pole horse” front
school hoard at the coming electlou.
behind. The starter’s bell oalls hack
a
of
the
ladies of
meeting
They called
the fleeting animals. At last the word nursing,
Ward 2 at the First Baptist church ves“go” is given, and they are “off.”
Kteping iu a bunch till the “threetry yesterday, but only four ladles put
is reached, when the murquarters1”
and
the
was
an
meetmg
appearance
in
mur of the crowd indioate that a fawithout
action.
taking
vorite has passed to the front and taken
adjourned
the pole. Now they square away for
Gave Up tbe Contract.
home, and as the favorite pokes his
wire the mighty apnose under the
•
anil
Construction
Hartford
The
Paving
plause indioate the heat is finished.
company of Hartford, Conn., to whom (a) Evening Song
Sohomaon
(b) Trnumerei,
was awarded the ountract for constructSelection—Dlttle Chrietopher (New),
ing the fortifications at Diamond Island,
has thrown np the contract and the government will again have to advertise
The Hartford company's bid
bids.
for

“Perfection

are

con-

tinued from top to
bottom.
Easy and pliable.

Night Gowns
Thursday
39c.
Silks, One
Girls’ fine

Thursday
oil

morning

temporary

coun-

ter, main floor,
hundred Ladies’

Night

near

and
Gowns worth 65

cents or more.

White and
CORALINE1
ECLIPSE
NURSING

drab,

$1.00

Superior cloth. Tucked yokes. Cut
long and full. Perfect workmanship.
Some of the girls’ have solid embroidery yoke.

Sale

o’clock,

J. R. LIBBY.

Thursday morning

at

10

One hour.

J. R. LIBBY.

